
PREHISTORIC NAVAL ARCHITECTURE OF THE NORTH OF EUROPE.

By CtEduge H. Bokhmek.

A tale of the times of old,

The deeds of the days of other years. (Ossian.)

INTRODl'dTION.

Ill studyiiii!: the art <»f sliipbuildiiig, a8 i»ei't'ormo(l in the North of

Europe and illustrated by both Saga accounts and actual remains, our

atteutiou is drawn toward numerous similarities witli the ships of

ancient Greece and Eonie, which su.ngest a common origin. Althougli

this is denied by many investigafors, on the supposition that the

ships of long-stretched build without sail, or only using it with favor-

able and constant wines, ui)on the com])aratively quiet waters of the

^Egean, Ionian and Thyrrhenian seas, could not be an examj)le to the

people who navigated the northern seas, with their short, chopping

waves, sudden changes of wind, tremendous storms, slioal shores, and
sand bars, and that these people '' had to be their own teachers,'" yetthere

lingers something in the naval structures of Scandinavia which seems

to indicate that the maritime explorations of the peojile of the south,

the Plupuiciaus, did have a tendency to influence the ancient inhabit-

ants of the north in the construction of their vessels. It is true little

is known in a direct way of the shipbuilding of the Phuiuiciaus, yet the

art taught them by the Egyptians and illustrated in some of the ancient

relics of the seventeenth century e. (".- may be trac(Ml to the Greeks whose
naval structures, at the height of their achievements, in many points

show a remarkable resemblance to those one thousand years older,^

and are reproduced in the Eoman ships.

Of the luival structures of tliese two mitions contemporaries have

given accounts,'' and while often writtcji without technical knowledge

their writings are not without value. Considerable attention has been

given the subject during the last three and a half centuries, as shown by

' Barthold : Geschichte der Deutschcu Seemacht. In Ranmer's Hist. Taschenlnich,

III Folge, Baud I, 1850, p. 228.

- Baumcisfer : Deiilaiiiilcr des Klassischeii Altertliiuns, ]». 15ii;^, tijj. 1656.

' Graser : Flotti' oincr iigyptischen Konigin.

" ,'Esc-hyliis, Apiiiaii, Ai'isto])liaii('S, CiPsar, Diodoi', l']iuii)idis, Hesycliiiis, Livius,

riutarcli. Pollux, 8ophofles, TlituididL'S, XenopUou.
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Dr. Pjinil Lucbeck, one of the most recent and tlioiongli investigators,

from whose work' I have borrowed the bibliography of authors since

1530,2 given below, and which has greatly aided me in the following-

description of the construction of the ships of ancient Greece and Rome.

1 Luebeck, Dr. Emil : Das Seewesen cler Griecheii nnd Romer. Hamburg, 1890.

- Bdif, Be (Lazarus Bayfius) : Anuntatioiies iu L. II. de captivis ct postlhniuis

reversis, iu quibus tractatur tie re uavuli. Paris, 1536. Doletns: Do ro uavali liber.

Leideu, 1537. Gi/rahliis : De re nautica libellns. Basel, 1540. Calcaf/nius: De re

nautica commeutatio ad Gyraldnra. Sicivcchins: Comment, ad Vcgetiuni IV. 37.

Lcid.,1592. Renricits Savilinn : De Militia Rouiana. Heidelberg, 1601. Joseph SeaU-

ger: Animadv. iu cliron. Eusebii Thesaur. temp. Leid., 1606. WilJehrord SnelUus

:

Typhis Bataviis sivo liistodromica de navium cursibus et re navali. Leid., 1624.

Thomas lUvim : ilistoria uavalis autiqua. Loudon, Ifi.'iS. Sclwjfer : Dissertatio de

varictate uavium, 1643 (reproduced in Groiiov. Tlies. Gra-c. antiq. XI, p. 769). Marei

Meibomii: Not;o iu Vitruvium (Edit. Joaue de Laet). Amsterdam, 1619. Scheffer:

De militia navali. irpsala., 1654. Jacob ralmerius (Paulmier aGreutemesnil) : Exer-

citat ad optimos fere auetores Gripcos. Leiden, 1668. Meibom: Defabricatriremium.

Amsterdam, 1671. Nicolacs Witsen : Aeloude eu bcdeudaegsche Scbaeps-Bouw en

Bestier. Amsterdam, 1671. Soheffer (Ytsandouym. ConstautiuusOpelius) : Dcfabrica

triremium Meibomiaua. Amsterdam, 1672. Rafael Fabrctti: De columna Traiaua.

Rome, 1683. Isaac Vossius : Detriremiumetliburuicarumconstructioue (reproduced

iu Gra'vius: Tlies. autiq. Rom. XII, p. 709-734). Leid., 1699. Fere Langnedoc:

Traite sur les triremes, on les A'aisseaux do guerre des anciens. Paris, 1721. P. P.

de Chdlcs and Sanado n : Iu Jouru. de Trdvoux, Sep., 1722. Admiral Thevenard: Iu

Mem.de I'Acad. roy. de Brest. Tom'i I, 1733. Pere dela Maugeraye: IuJonru.de

Trcvoux, Oct., 1722. Deslandes : Essay sur la marine des aucious et partienlieremcnt

sur leur vaisseaux de guerre. Paris, 1748. Le lloi/ : Seconde Memoire sur Li marine

des aucieus (Hist, de I'Acad. roy. des iuscrip. xxxviii. Paris, 1777. General Mdv'd

(byPowuall): A treatise ou the study of antiquities. London, 1782. Graf Carli :

Delle trircmi. Milauo, 1785. Rondolel : M6uu)ire8 de la marine des aucicus. Paris,

1820. Howell: Essay ou the war galleys of the ancieuts. Edinburgh, 1826. H.r.

Minutoli: Ucber den Secverkehr uud das Schiffswesou der Alten. In Zeitschr. f. Kunst

und Geschiehte des Krieges, 1835. Smith : Ueber den Schiffbau der Griechen uud

Rinuer im Alterthum. Translated by H. Thiersch. Marburg, 1851. JaL* La flotte de

Cesar. Paris, 1861. Keller : Besprechung von Jal, La flotte de Cesar. Philol. xix, 1863.

Graeser: De veterum re navali. Berlin, 1861. Contin. in Philol. iii Supl. vol., pt. i

;

Philol. xliii. Kirchhoff: Ueber die Rede vomtrierarchischeu Krauze. luA'erh. Berlin.

Akad., 1865. (Inglielmolti : Delle due uavi Romane. Rome, 1866. Lupi : II remeggio

delle mivi auticbe, 1875. Come, JIatiser und Benndorf: Neue archiiologische U^uter-

suehnugen auf Samothrake. 1880. Joli/ de Maizeroy : Conf. Du Sein , Hist, de la marine.

Paris, 1863. Fineati: Le triremi. Roma, 1881. Leopold Brnnn : In Verb. 35 Philol.

Versamml. licipzig, Treubner, 1881. A. Cartaull : La triere athenique. Paris, 1881.

L. V. HenJi : Die Kriogsfiihrung znr See. Berlin, 1881. B. Werner: Besprechung

von Brnnn "Axatos." Gottingeu gel. Anz., 1882. Eoal Lemaitre: Disposition des

rameurs sur la triere antique. Revue arcli6ol., 1883. Boeckh : Staatshanshalt der

Athener. Boeckh: Urkunden iiber das Seewesen des attischeu Staates. A. Ba tun-

stark : Navigatio. In Pauly's Real Encykloj). v. J)as Rnderboot. In Wassersport,

1883, No. 17. Saefkow : Konstrncktiousplau v.hu-v Pentere. In Wassersjiort, 1884,

No. 17. Gilbert: Haudbuch d. griech. Staatsaltert. Serre: Les marines de guerre

derantiquito et dn moyeu age. Paris, 1885. Breusing : Die Nautik der Alten. Bre-

men, 1886. Breusing : In I\v. Miiller's Hand)), v. Klass. Alterth. Wiss. iv. Nach-

trag. Jlreusing: Die Losung des Tiierenriitlisels. IJremen, 1889. JTelbig : Das lio-

merische Epos ans d. Denkmiilern erkliirt. Leipzig, 1887. Bauer: Griech. Kriegs-

alterthiimer. In Miiller's Ilandb. v. Klass. Alterth. Wis., Bd. iv. Blilnnur: Tech-
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The skeleton ot the ship consists of the keel and the ribs. The keel

is a strong, square beam corres|)onding- to the length of the ship.'

To this is secured a stout plank, the false keel, which serves iu the two-

fokl capacity of strengthening the keel and protecting it from injury.

In war vessels, oak was generally employed for the keel. Its ends,

slightly elevated, served as a basis for the stem and stern posts; the

ahnost perpendicular prow was strengthened by an apron, and carried

;i top-piece'^ with an ornament. The sternpost, too, was strengthened

by an apron, and carried a top piece.' The (j-i^lJ^i^ped ribs, seldom con-

sisting of one piece, were made of pieces exactly fitted and bolted

together.^ In order to secure firmness and prevent lateral displace-

ment of the ribs, they were provided with notches into which the keel

fitted; a longitudinal movement was ])revented by the keelson, which

fitted into the intervals between the ribs, and thus kept them in place

and i)ressed them firmly against the keel.-^

The aprons of the prows joining the keelson at an angle, it required

here a knee, whicli, while supporting the former upon tlie inner side,

connected them firmly with the keelson. These knees, made of stout,

crooked timber, imparted the strength and power of resistance to the

prows es])ecially required by the stem for ramming.

The form of the hull is thus given by the ribs; the ship may be built

sharp upon the keel or its l)ottom may exhibit a shallow curve. It is

sliown, however,*' that the war-vessels of anticiuity cannot have l)een

built sharp upon the floor, but that even the largest of them nuist have

]iad a flat bottom.

The frame having been made, the hull was formed by the planks,

which, parallel with the keel, were nailed t > the ribs. The planks were

placed upon edge, forming a smootli surface (carvel), although the

freight ships of the Egyptians were clinker built.^

A beam covered the heads of the ribs (the gunwale) into which the

tholes were inserted, which by means of leather straps offered a sup-

port to the oars that were fastened to them.

Many of the ships represented upon the Pompeian pictures and the

nologie. C. Voigt : Das System der Riemeu-Ansleger un Klass. Altertb. Iu Was-

sersport, 1880. ^Issmann: Seeweseii. luBaumeister, Deukmalev, iii. Assmanii, Enisf

:

Zur Kenutniss der attischen Schiftc. Iu Jahib. d. Kais. Deut. Arch. lu.st., 1889.

Hans Droysen: Griecliisclie Kiiegsaltertliiimer. Iu K. F. Hermauns Lehrbucli, ii, 2,

"Axatos": Festschrift, 3.5 Philol. Versammluug zu Stettiu.

' lireuHing : Nautik der Altcu, p. 28.

- Aniimanii: Secweseu, p. 1602.

• I'olhix, i, 90.

' /{rcKuhig: Nautik der Alteu, \k 33; CartaitU : La tricrc Athdu, p. 49. Assmann :

Seeweseu, p. 1601; Homer: Od. xii, 229; xiii, 74.

^ Breusing : Nautik der Alteu, p. 30, 33.

''AHsmunn: Seewesen, p. 1601, 1626. Berlin. i)hil()l. Wochenschrift, 1888, No. 1, p.

28.

"^ liiiding: Allgein, Worterl). d. Mariue. Breusing: Nautik der Alteu, p. 35. Her-

adot, li, 96.

gMDl, VT'-i 34
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Trajaii column show au oijen gratiug upon tlie railiTig, the aujjle of

which, apparently, served the pnrpo.se of thole pins and rendered their

application necessary for the upper tier of oars;' generally, however,

even the ships of several tiers of oars had for each tier holes cut into

the planks and required thole ]»ins,''* As at ]>resent, one thole was

used in antiquity on the Mediterranean.'

The walls of the ancient war-ship, pointed at both ends,^ do not np-

pear to have been absolutely parallel amidships, but slightly bulged

out;^ vertically they fell to the water-line almost peri>endicularly.'^ A
projection of the ship's wall of 4") degrees toward the water-line is

suggested by some,' but lejected by others who do not concede that

the ancient pictures justify sucli an assumption, since such a form would

secure but indifferent stability in the water.

The prow was often ornamented with carvings whirh possibly corres-

ponded to the name of the shi])." The eyes^ upon both sides of the

prow in men-of-war, often taken for hawse-holes, were either painted'"

or carved and titted in the prow. Their object ap[)ears to have been

symbolic and intended to show the watchfulness to prevent accident."

External strengtheniirg was had by nailing planks upon the external

wall in a horizontal direction ( IWt/e.s), which by means of perpendic-

ular bolts were fastened to each other, forming a network which had

a tendency materially to strengthen the structure.'^ Corresponding

pieces (Weger) were fastened to the inside, possibly serving as a layer

for the lower oar-rows in polyeres, in order to s])are the thin outside

planking.'^

Metal covering was not applied to the ships of antiquity,'^ but they

were caulked and covered witli a coat of i)itch and tar, and finally par-

^Assmann: Seewesen, p. 1608, 1628; Banmeister: Denkmaler, iii, p. 1627.

" Boeckh: Urkuudeii iiber das SeeATesen des attischen Staates, p. 103.

^ Breitsiiif/: Naiitik der Altcn, ]». 38; Assmanii: Seewesen, p. 1609.

' HcUng: Das lioiiieriscbe Epos aiis den Denkmiilorn erlaiitert, p. 161, foot note 1.

^Aristot: De part, aiiini. 4, 10.

"Brunii; Verb. d. 35. Philol. Vers. p. 171; Lemaitre: Revue Aich^ol. 1883, i, ji.

134; Breusing: Naiitik der Alten, p. 39; Assmaiin: Seewesen, p. 1607.

'ie Eoy: Sur la marine des auciens (Histoire de FAcad. roy des inscript. et belles

lettres, xxxviii, 1777, p. 542); Mehill (by Powuall) A treatise on tbe study of autiq.

fiities, London, 1782, p. 233; Botfjlh: Urkimden, p. 115; Smith: Uebpr de» Scbiftban

lief Griecben nnd Romer, p. 40.

^Assmami: Seewesen, ]>. 1(>06.

' A8s7naHn: Zur KenutnisH der antiken Sdiiffc In .Jabrbuch des Dentscben

arehaoloi-. lustit, 1889. Heft2, p. 99; A.%sma)ni: Seewesen, p. 1597 and 1613; lioeckh:

IMcundeii, p. 103; Jal: La Flotte de Cdsar; Bftiimeistcr: Uenkmiiler. iii, p. 1617,

'^ BlUiitver: Tecbnologic, iv, ji. 455. Note 3.

^^ Assmann: Ziir Kenutniss, &c. In Jabrbucb d. 1). arcb. Inst., 1889. Heft 2, p.

99; AssmoHii: Seewesen, p. 1597.

^^ Assmaiin: Zur Kenntuiss, Av. In Jabrbucb d. D. arcb. Inst., 1889. Heft 2, p.

102; Assmann: Seewesen, p. 1628.

^^ Assmanii: Seewesen, p. 1602.

'^Ucbor die Alexandreia des Hierou. v. Syrakus,
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tially painted' in the bow, apparently to facilitate tlie recognition of
tlie direction taken by a vessel m sii^iit.^

The war vessels do not appear to have had full decks, from the fact
that the mast had to be taken down before the battle; ])artial decks
appear in the bow and in the stern; the midship was open, but some
representations from the eightli century b. c.^ show small bridges or
gangways (plankways) on both sides of the mast, extending from the
fore end to the aft end, partly covering the ship and forming a bridge
upon which the fighting crew stood. A narrow plank fastened to the
i uside of the ship's wall also served a similar ])urpose. Even at Ct^sar's
time completely covered vessels w«ne not in general use,-* and even
those called " decked '' did not have what is now called " a deck,""'
Before the battle the mast, which rested in a block ui)on the keel, had

to be laid down,« and for this purpose a snmll longitudinal opening had
to be left. It was the custom to ])enetrate the enemy's line in full force
in order to dislocate his oars. To thus reiuler his ship defenseless to
the spur thrusts, the oars of the attacking party had to be drawn in at
the decisive moment so as to prevent their being broken. I n order to ac-
complish this the small width of a decked ship would have been insuffi-
cient, while a broken deck afforded ready egress above.
The peculiar method of naval warfare, consisting principally in an

effort to disable tlie enemy's ship by ramming, required a resistance
scarcely to be found in the comparatively slight-built ships of anticpiity,
and special precautions had to be taken to secure, by means of addi'
tional devices and appliances, the longitudinal strengthening of tlie
otherwise rather frail structure. Such appliances were the strut-frame
and the girding. The former was first demonstrated^ as consisting of
two long beams, which, resting upon numerous supports, connccted'the
two frames in such a manner as to leave a longitudinal opening for the
raising and lowering of the mast. These beams, by covering them with
planks, were converted into foot bridges for the fighting crew

«

One of the principal dangers to which the ship of anticpiity was ex-
posed, and which threatened collapse to the frail structure was from the
breaking of the back,« which was apt to happen in a vessel crossin.-
tlie waves, whereby the midship was lifted in the mass of water, while
t le prows, without any support, hanging over the tumgh, were 'apt to
sink by their own weight and thus tend to break from the keel. In

' niiimiirr : Tefhiiologie, vol. iv, p. 4r)3.

- HHhif,
:
Da,s hoiiierisclie Epos a.is den Deukmalern erliiutert, p, 161 note 1

• Monumouti doll Inst, ix., pi. 40, 3 and 4 ; Anuali 1872, p. 153.
'<'<vmr: De be), civ. iii, 7; Ckxro: Ad Attic, v, 12, 13.
"A-sfimann: Seewesen, p. 1G07.

'^Ass>„a,n,: 8eowesen, p. 1616; Brcsiiuj: Nautik dor Alten, p. 48; J)ro„,cM: Griech
Kricgsaltertliimier, p. 289; ./«/; Archcol. Nav. I, 288.

'' Jssmann : .Seewesen, p. 1602.

« Ibid, p. 1604.

^ Brctisiiifi: Nautik der Alten, p. 183.
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that event the walls, unsupported by couuectiiig beams, were apt to

become loosened from their holds and cause the whole structure to

collapse.

In order to prevent this sinking of the prows the (jirding was applied,

consisting in the tying of the ship by means of a stout cable, the hypo-

zome (tormentum). Many views have been expressed as to the nature

and the application of the hypozome.'

According to the theory which is most consistent with the accounts

given in the ancient literature'^ the girding was performed by a single

or doable cable fastened to the heavy plaited rings surrounding vStem

and stern posts, often met with in ancient illustrations^ and running

upon stout crutch like sui)ports, being probably tightened by jmlleys

as soon as the connections began to loosen from continued simr thrusts

or by heavy seas.

The sticks forming the supports for the hypozome, and whicli accord-

ing to ancient accounts were part of the articles of equipment of a ship,

have heretofore been tlumght to be lateral supports of the mast.*

The most terrible weapon of the ancient war shij) was the spur, a

structure projecting from the bow, covered with iron or coi)i)er, prol)-

ably an invention of the Plnenicians, wiiose vessels carried it 700 B. C.

It was at first ])laced below the water line, but in the ancient Greek

ships it was placed above the water ^ at a point where keel, stem-

post, strutframes, and wales centered their combined force, in order to

make the destructive thrust as effective as possible.

The effective application of the oar is dependent on the ]>roportion

of the inner to the outer lever, which has been found to be the most

satisfactorily accomplished with a proportion of 1 : 2-3."

For determination of size but very insutticient data exist, i)rincipally

in the length and width of the ship sheds,' which, however, can be but

relatively correct, since alongside of the ship articles belonging to it

had to be stored. A scale is also found in a x>assage by Vitruvius,"

' Scheffer: De militia navali, i, 4, p. 48, Upsala, 1654 ; Le Roy: Troisieme memoir

snr la marine dos ancieus, Ilistoire de I'Acadeiiiic, xxxviii, p. 589, Paris, 1777;

Schncidrr: Vitriiv., x, 15, 6, Leipzig, 1808; Boeckh: Urkunden,p. 134; Bef/er: Thesaur.

Brand., iii, 40t>; Moulfancon: L'antiiinitc expliqn6, iv, 2, p. 214, pi. 134; Smith:

Hehiffbau der Grieclien und Kiimer, p. 30; Breiisltu/: Nautik der Alten, p. 171;

Assmann: Jalirb. d. K. D. Inst., 1889, 2 Heft, p. 99, 100; Gmser (Dumicheu): Flotte

eiuer iigyptischen Kiinigeu; Assmann: Seewesen, pp. 1594, 1604, 1614; Banmeister:

Deukmiiler d. Klass. Altertb., iii, p. 1.593, 1604, tig. 1671; Musee de Marine du Lonvre,

]). 8; Berlin. Piiil. Wocheuschrift, 1889, Nos. 31, 32; Droi/sen: Griechische Kriegsal-

terth., p. 259; Brcnsing: Die Lrisuug der Tricrenfrage, p. 26.

-Assmann: Seewesen, p. 1.594, 1604. 1614.

^Banmeister: Uenkmiiler d. Klass. Altortli. iii, p. 1604.

"Berl. pbilol. Wocbensehrift, 1889, No. 16, 31, 32.

'Assmann: Seewesen, p. 1613.

^Assmann: Seewesen, ]>. 160S.

'' Droysen: Griecliiscdie Kriegsaltertbiimer, p. 279.

'^I'itrnrins : de arcdiitectnra, i, 2, 4, "in navibns ex interscalmis, qnod (^inr/xoix'/

dicitur;" see Marcns Meibomius: De fabrica triremium. Amstelod., 1671,re2)rinted;

Qraevius: Thesaur. antiq, Rom., xii, 553, 573,
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ill which tilt' law.s of syiuiiietiy enter into arcliitectiiial construction. A
still more certain mode is found in the iiiterscalmium; that is, the

si)ace between the oar ])ort.s, which by practical experience is accepted

as most nearly correct at 2 ells = 3 fei't. In computing- the length,

then, additional to the result obtained from iiiterscalmium measure-

ments the free space in the stem and stern will also have to be taken

into account. For a, 31-seater these are accepted as 12 feet aft' and G

feet in the stem; we thus have the following foi'innla:

J" X •" + 12 + 6= length of ship.

The s))ace occu])ied by each rower is estimated by Lemaitre at (1.60

meters);")^- feet in width, and allowingfor the longitudinal middle space

(80 centimeters) 2 feet, we obtain an approximate width of that class of

ship of about 17 feet.

A further estimate of the width of the ships is found in the size of

the anchor cable,^ of which eaolioue-half inch thickness is com])uted as

representing 1 foot width of ship at the water line; lience a 0-iuch

cable sluuild correspond to a ship 12 feet wide at the water line.'' It

is, however, thought^ that in view of the very sharj) build of the ships

a larger factor of width may be taken for each one-half inch of thick-

ness of the cable.

The draft of the war-vessels of antiquity a])pears to have been very

small, amounting in the largest of which we have information to a

maxinuim of Lo meters.'

THE GERMANIC PEOPEE.

The first historic account of the ships of the peoj^ie occupying the

shores of the Xorthern Seas we find in Ca?sar's Naval Campaign against

the Veneti, in the year 54 b. C.," as follows

:

'' For their ships were built and equipped after this manner: The
keels were somewhat flatter than those of our ships, whereby they

couhl more easily encounter the shallows and the ebbing of the tide;

the i>ro\vs Avere raised very high, and in like manner the sterns were

adapte<l to the force of the waves and storms which they were

formed to sustain. The ships were built wholly of oak, and designed

to endure any force and violence whatever; the benches, which were

made of ])lanks a foot in breadth, were fastened by iron spikes of the

thickness of a man's thumb; the anchors were secured fast by iron

chains instead of cables, and for sails they used skins and thin dressed

leather. These were used either through their want of canvas and

their ignorance of its apjilication, or for this reason, which is more

^Lemaitre: Revne Arelieolog., 188:^, i, ]). 149.

' lioeckh: SetMirkuuden, p. 163.

^Cartault: La tiiere Athon., p. 2l(i.

' (iraser: De vet. re iiav., p. 20.

'Jssmaitii : Sepwesou, p. IHOl. Berlin, jiliilid. Wnchciisclirift, 1888, No. 1, p. 28.

'^ Ccesar, De Bello Gallico, iii, cap. xiii.
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probabk', that they tlioiij^iit tliiil sacli storms of the ocean and sucli

violent gales of wind could not be resisted by sails, nor ships of such

great burden be conveniently enough managed by them. The relative

character of the two was of such initure that our fleet excelled in speed

alone ami the plying of the oars; other things, considering the nature

of the place and the violence of the storms, were more suitable and bet-

ter adapted on their side; for neither could our ships injure theirs with

their beaks, so great was their strength, nor on account of their height

was a weapon ea.sily cast iipon them; an.d for the same reason they

were less leadily locked in by rocks. To this was added tliat, whenever

a storm began to rage and th(\v ran before the wind, they both <*ould

weather the storm more leadily and heave to securely in the shallows,

and when left by the tide feared nothing from rocks and shelves; the

risk of all which things was much to l)e di'eaded by our shiits."

Tli»' shii>s employed by C;esar during his expedition to Brittany

were the naves actuariw,^ vessels of surpassing speed, ^ such as were

employed by the pirates.^ They were iiropelled by oars, and according

to Isidorus^ also employed sails. The designation actuaria appears

to have been a multiplied and varied one^ and embraces vessels of

various sizes, number of oars,^ and purposes. According to Dr. Lue-

beck' it may be assumed with a degree of certainty that they did not

belong to the freight ships {onet'driw)," nor are they to be considered as

war-vessels proper of Cicsarian times.^

During the expedition to Brittany these actuaria' took the place of

theo)<err/r/rt?for the transport of troops, horses, and war paraphernalia,

although it is stated explicitly that they were built as actuaria', and

for that reason they were enabled to keep pace with the war-vessels

1 Lueheck, Emil, Das Seeweseu der Griocheu iiud Kouier. Hamburg, 1890.

- A.ccordiug to Nonius, xiii, 9, the iinves actuariit^ were "navicnlte celeres, dicta?

qnod cito agi possiiit."

'Sail, hist., lib. ii, "pauea piratica actuaria navigia."

* Isidov. Orig., xix 1 ;
'• actuarial naves sunt, (jue velis sininl agiiiitiir ct reiiii.s.

"

^' Assmann, Seewesen, p. 1623.

'"'C'to. ad. Attic, xvi, 3, 6: "hcec ego conscendns e Pompejaiio irihus ((ctuariolis deeem-

scalmis." And iiwius, xxxviii, 38: " Traditoct )i(irrs lonf/an armaineufaque earnm, neve

2}lures qnam decern naves actnarias, (juaram xnlhi plus qnaiii iriginia remis agafur,

hahelo."

^ Dr. Emil Lueheck: Das Seewesen der Griecheu uud Romer. Hamburg, 1890. (The

author has made a thorough study of ancient Greek and Roman naval iitlairs, and

some of th() references employed have been taken from his essay.)

'^Sisenna: Histor., lib. iii (Nonius, xiii, 8): " Quibus occisis achno-ias ad rigiiifi

navis, item complures onerarias incendunt."

''Caesar: De Bell, gall., v, 2, 1: "Eo cum advcnisset, circuitio omuihus hibernis, singu-

lari militum, studio, in summa omnium rernm inopia, eirciter DC eius generis, cuius supra

demonstrarimus, nares et longas xxviii inrenit instructas, ncque multum abesse ah eo, quin

paucis diehus deduci possiui." The words "supra demonsfravimus" referring to v., 1,

3: " adonera et ad niuHifudineni iumentorum transportandam paulo latiores, qnam quihus

in reHqwis utimur luaribus. Has omues actuurias imperat fieri, qnam ad rem niultuui

humilitas adiurat."
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proper; they appear to have been connected with tlie war navy' with-

out themselves being men-of-war; they were, however, hke nien-of-wa.

,

provi(kHl witli a ram.-

Ahno.st fifty years now pass, until in tlie year !> b. c. Drusus Ger-
manicus, the first Roman genera! who ascended as far as the North Sea,
gave a victorious battle to the Bructers upon the Ems. Strabo, in his

account, unfortunately does not minutely describe the vessels em])loyed
by the latter, yet they appear to ha^'e been rather unsubstantial struc-

tures.

A better account is gi^'en by Vellejus Paterculus, who about o a. d,,

under Tiberius, served as i)refect of cavalry; lie gives theni^ as " cava-

tiiin, at illis II10.S est, ex materia,'''' thus indicating them to have been
dugout; and in such a. vessel, capable of accommodating but one i)er-

son, the chief of the Xorthalbings, the people occupying the territory

adjacent to the mouth of river Elbe, paid his respects to the conqueror.

Such a dugout, now in the museum at Kiel, was found in the Wol-
burgsau marsh in South Ditlunarschen ; it is 11 feet long, 2 feet wide,

1 foot deep, and is hollowed out of an oak tree.^

In 15 A. D. Clermanicus^ had built near the mouth of the river Khine
one thousand ships with sharp prows, but wide, to better resist tlie

waves; some with flat bottoms, to enable them to run ashore with im-

punity; ui)on a number of them steering apparatus were provided at

both ends, so as to permit propulsion in either direction. Many were
decked, for the accommodation of throwing machines. Equally useful

for sailing and rowing, they were im])osing and serviceable and inspired

the soldier with confidence. The fleet succeeded in reaching the mouth
of the river Ems, but, after a victory over the Oheruskers it was ship-

wrecked in a storm, although the wind blew from the south.*^

' Civsar : De Bell., riv. i, 84, 2: "profeetum Doniinifium ad occiqjandum MassiJiam

navibim (utitariis scptem;'' iii, (i2, 2: "His paralis rebus, magnum, numenim levis arma-

iiirw cl saf/iltarionnii aggeremqnc omnem nocfn in seaphas et itavcs actnurias imponil;"

iii, 102, 5: ''(Pompejns) bidiium. iempesiate rcteiitHs, naribiisqiie nliis additis uetnariis

in Ciliciam atque inde (Ujpnbm pervcuit."

-De Bell. Alex., 44 : "naoibns actuariis, quani nunurns (i-fil satis niafpiHS, magnitudine

qitamqimm non satis iiisfa ad 2)roeliandum, rostra impositit. Ciies: de Bell. Goth., iii, c.

xiii : "neqne enim his noslrir. rostra nocere pofcranf."' A similar I'emark is made iu caji.

xiv. The rostrum {tttSn/oi:) supplied a very tnriuidable iustrumeut of aucient naval

warfare. It was a beam springing frf)m a part just below th(^ prow and topped

with sharp iron points or an iron representation of a ram's head. Though formerly

always above the water, they were in later times placed below it, and thus rendered

more dangerous. Lamaitre: Revue archeologiqne, 1883, p. 142: "Arme'e d'un eperoii,

elle sejetait comme unjareJot s)ir ses adrcrsaircs pour 1r^ frapprr {fan coup mortel.''

'Vellejus Paterculus, ii, e. 107.

^Archiv der Sehleswig-Holstein Lauenbnrg, (xesellsch. f. vaterl. Geschichte, Bd.

XXIII, 4te Folge. Jahrliiicher filr die Landeskunde, Bd. xri. Zeitschrift d. Ges, f.

d. Gesch. d. Herzogt. Schh-swig-Holst. Lauenb., Bd. ii, 1872,

-'Tacitus, Ann., 6.

'' Tacitus, Ann. ii, 28.
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The occurrence of a general wreckiug' of an entire lieet wlieu tlie

wind was offshore does not speak well for tlie constructiou of the ships;

inexperience with the dangers and the coasts of the ISTorthern seas

and storms, liowever, may enter somewhat as an argument in favor of

the construction, although it may here be mentioned that the war-

ship of antiquity was of slight build, shallow upon the keel, and drew

about 1 meter of water,' and that their construction was effected in a

comparatively short time.^

A progressive ratio in the art of naval construction thus becomes

apparent as we recede westward from the river Elbe, where at the time

of the Roman invasion dugouts only, of small capacity, represented

the vessels of the occupants of the north coast of continental Euroiie.

During the years 1885 to 1889, while excavating for a free port at

Bremen, seven canoes were discovered in the alluvial land on the out-

side of the Weser dike at depths of from 2 metei^s (Gi feet) to 4 meters

(13 feet) below the present surface level. They were dug out of the

trunks ofoaks—axes apparently having been emi)loye(lfor the purpose

—

flat-bottomed and without keel, but with the i)row cut obliquely, and

with auger holes i^rovided for the insertion of the oars. Of the seven

canoes four were entirely demolished ; of the remaining three the dimen-

sions were 10.5 meters (35 feet) long, 0.75 meter (2 feet (5 inches) wide;

10 meters (33 feet 4 inches) long, 1.25 meters (3 feet (> inches) Avide;

8 meters (26 feet 7 inches) long, 1.20 meters (3 feet 3 inches; wide, with

a height of from 50 to 70 centimeters (1 foot 5 inches to 2 feet 2 inches).'

I am also informed that several other specimens of this type are pre-

served in the municipal museum at Bremen.

The most progressive of the coast tribes appear to have been the

Chauci, Frisians, and Batavi. The elder Pliny* speaks of the piratical

ships of the Chauci which visited the rich provinces of Grallia and

carried retribution. They still were only dugouts, but able to carry

thirty men. It was the lirst time that Teutons had A^entured upon the

open sea, and this venture formed the beginning of the naval enter-

prises of our ancestors of the northern coast of continental Europe; in

tact they soon became chmgerous to such a degree that Corbuh), the

governor of ^Netherlandish Germania, in 47 A. D. was obliged to call

out the- entire fleet of the Rhine to keep the enemy in check.''

' Lemaitre, Revue arclieologiqiie, 1883, 1, p. 146; Assnuon), Znr Keniitniss (lev anti-

ken Schift'e—Jahrbuch d. Kais. Deut.sch. Arrhiiolog. Inst., 1889, 1610, 1626. Ber-

liner philol. Wocliensclir. 1888, No. 1, p. 28; lininit, Verlinu<l. d. Hr« Philol. Ver.s., p.

177. Luebeck, Das Seewe.sen der Griecheu und Riimer, 1890, p. 10.

- Pliii. Nat. hist., xvi., 74; Brosiufi, iv, 7; I'oUjh., i. :!8. 5f. ; rV/'.v. Bell., civ. i. 36; Ars-

mann, Antike Scbiffe, p. 1600.

•'Comrannicated hy Prof. Dr. F. P>ufhenaii, thrniii>h thn roiiriesy of Dr. M. Liude-

mann, Bremen, April 25, 1892.

* rUmj : Hist. Nat. xvi, c. 76.

6 Tacit: Annal. xi, c. 18.
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In 70 A. 13.,' oil occiisiou of tlie Bataviiiu and Fri.siau revolt under

Claudius Civilis against the Eomau Govenimeut, the Roman Brittanic

lleet was attacked and the majority of the vessels sunk—the character

of the aggressive force, however, is but approximately known—and
after having taken the greater portion of the Roman fleet the enemy's

admiral manned the biremen and other vessels, together with a Lirge

number of vessels holding from thirty to forty men.^

Although still only dug-outs, the art of ship-building appears to have
progressed so as to include structures carrying forty men, and more-

over to embody in their construction the observations made in the ships

of nu>re progressive nations, by allowing ribs to remain for the purpose

of additionally strengthening the sides of the ship, or, in other cases,

by inserting ribs after the excavation of the tree had been completed.

This progressi\'e idea was accompanied by the al>audonment of a flat

bottom, a rudimentary keel being worked out.

Of this type of naval structures a number of specimens are known
to exist, of which one, now in the museum at Kiel, was, in 1S78, dis-

covered in the N'alermoor, a marsh in Schleswig-llolstein.'

The Valermoor boat measures 12.288 meters (41 feet) in length, by 1.30

meters (4.33 feet) greatest width, 57 centimeters (10 inches) internal

depth, and G2 centimeters (20i inches) external height. The thickness

of plaiUv is 5 centimeters (H inches) at the bottom and 4 centimeters

(1^ inches) on top. The boat had eleven ribs of which nine still exist.

Upon the gunwale, between the ribs, eleven holes were excavated for

the insertion of the oars ; stem and stern are sharp. A keel of (2 meters)

0^ feet in length is worked out of the wood at botli ends of the boat,

leaving the middle flat. A very interesting i)rehistoric repair is notice-

able in the closing of a crack l>y means of dovetailed cleats or wedges
(" securicuhe" Yitruvius).

The same form is met with in the British Islands.

Ancient boatfound at Bri(/g, Lincolnshire, England'^ (Plate LXViii).

In May, 1880, workmen engaged in an excavation for a new gas-

ometer in the town of Brigg, or more properly Glaudford Bridge, Lincoln-

1 Tacit : Hist, iv, 79.

2 Tacit : Hist. v. 23.

^ H. Handelman II, .35te Bcricbt zui- Altertliunisliinide .Sclileswig Holstidiis. Kiel.

1878.

'' Stcrcnson, iVUViam: Ancieut boat recoutly discovered near I>rigg, Lincolnsliire;

in Illustrated Loudon News, May 8, 1886. Jirock, L. P. Loftun: The discovery of

au aucient ship at Brigg, Lincolushire; in Proceedings British Archffiolog. Assoc.

Meeting, May 19, 1886, p. 279. Thi-opp, Juinca: The prehistoric boat discovered at

Brigg; read before the Lincoln and Nottingham Archielog. Soc, June, 1886. Ste-

venson William: Tlie prehistoric boat; in Grimsby News, .July 7, 1886. The ancient

boat at Bficig; in ''The Builder," London, July 17, 1886. Sicvenson, William: Dis-

covery of an ancient Britisli vessel or ship of extraordinary size in Lincolnshire;

in The Times, London, August 24, 1886. Stevenson, William, unpublished letters.

Atkinson, Alfved: On the ancient Brigg boat; in Vol. i, Archaeologia (Society of An-
tiquaries, Loudon).
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shire, England, upon the banks of River Ancholnie and about 9 miles

south of its juncture with the Hiimber, came upon a huge log which

upon examination revealed itself to be an enormous boat, which had

found a resting place ujionwhat appears to be the clayey bottom of tlie

sloping beach of an ancient lagoon, the clay, as it accumulated, creep-

ing into every crevice and gradually covering up tlie entire boat to a

depth of 5J feet below the modern surface level at the bow, and 9 feet

at the stern (I?l. lxix).

The boat is made out of the trunk of an <»ak tree, perfectly straight,

as if turned in a lathe; it is 48 feet 8 inches long, 5 feet wide, and 2 feet

9 inches deep. The stern end represents the butt en<l of the tree,

with a diameter of 5 feet 3 inches; the dimensions, of course, slightly

Fig. 25.

Prow of Briqh Boat.
sl„.,l by Jlr. William Slevonson, clHull

diminish towards the prow, which is 4 feet 4 inches, the boat represent-

ing about 700 cubic feet contents. In a tree standing, from 4 to G inches

should be added for bark and sapwood. This would indicate an enor-

mous tree, with a height of about 50 feet to the first branches, that are

noticeable on the sides of the prov*', which is rounded off as if intended

for a ram (Fig. 2.")).

Fig. 26.

Cavity in Prow.
( Drawing fu i.rilull. E,igl:.ml.

)

Fig. 27.

Bow.sPEiT ( ?) OF Bkigg Boat.
f From Mr. James Thrnpp's report. )

A cavity in the head of the prow (Fig. 26) is supposed to have been

intended for the reception of the bowsprit (Fig. 27), for which a piece of

crooked oak found near the prow has been taken. In the absence of a

mast, or any arrangement which would point to the propulsion of the

craft by means of sails, however, such a theory is untenable, notwith-

standing the approximate correspondence in diameter of the curved piece

of wood with that of the hole. This cavity(Fig. 20) rather appears to have

been the result of the hollow of the tree running up there, i. e., up the

main stem. The adjoining parts of the prow are cut down on the top
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SO as to form a ledge to receive a board, which may have been the pareut

of the Inter forecastle, and which in part served to close the hole on its

open side.

Upon the sides of the stem two round holes had existed, which were

closed by means of large circular plugs rounded off on the outer face

ill the form of a boss driven in after the manner <»f bungs in barrels.

The holes may have been designed to represent the eyes of the warship

{(xpi'iuAfjAii)^ which, as dr.DTfx'i-a'.a in ancient Greek war-vessels, are sui)-

posed to be the symbolic signiticance of precaution against dangers

threatening tlie ship. It is, however, probable tliat at that point the

tree sent out two arms, which were dressed inside and closed up in the

manner described, the holes showing the grain of the wood running in

the direction of the branches, which of course could not possibly be the

case had they been pierced artiticially.

The bottom is tlat throughout the entire length; the keel, if it may
so be called, at the stern, is splitting, possibly owing to the great strain,

to which it was subjected in the course of removal, or to shrinkage.
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were passed, wIjIcIi by meaus of wedges oi' pins held tlie sides taut

against tlie j)laiik end (Fig. 30).

The stern board (Fig. 31) is of oak planking 1^ inches thick an<l 4 feet

in length, and consists of two boards, one of which is 17 inches wide

and the other 10 inches, the sides and bottom having been shaped to

Fig. 30.

Stern of Briug Boat.
(Drawiiig fill iii.ihed by Mr. VVilliani Stevcimui, ol Hull, Krigl.-inii.

)

fit the grooving. Some caulking found in the groove proved to be

moss, which it is supposed was forced into the Joint in a dry state, so

as to swell and become tight when it got wet. The manner of fasten-

ing the stern board is shown in the accompanying figure 32.

Although no traces of deck were found, it is possible that the ledges

Fig. .-il.

Stersboard.
(From repitrt of James Tliropp, Ean.

)

Fig. 32.

(JROUVE FOR STERNBOARD.
(Frrmi report of James Thiopp, Es(|. 1

cut out of the wood in the stem and forward of the stern-board groove

formed the brackets for the support of seats or decks of small dimen-

sions.

Along the sides of the vessel near the top edges are holes from 4 to 6

inches in diameter and chiefly elliptical in shape, which being in the mid-

dle portion of the ship and notwithstanding their apparent small dimen-

(D

Fig. 33.

Transverse Bars in Briqo Boat.
fings furniaheii by Mr. William Stevenson, of Hull, EiielanJ,

sions, may possibly have served for oars. It has been suggested that

they were intended for a like purpose as the holes in the prolongations

of the stern ends, that is, for lashing the sides together and keeping

them firmly pressed against transverse stays (Figs. 33 and 34) or

stretchers, of which one was found between the gunwales and near a
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pair of boles. Tliis stretclier or thwart was not made of oak, but of

some softer wood which fell to pieces when removed. It is evident that

by such process the sides of the boat would be better enabled to stand

additional external pressure and would be prevented from closing in,

while in tlie lashing the stretcher would find a tirm and unyielding

su))port against the sides; yet, in the absence of any mast or other in

dications that the craft was intended for sailing, it may not seem unrea-

sonable to assume that the holes were intended for oar ports and that,

judging from analogy with similar structures, the mode of propulsion

was by means of oars plied from movable seats lashed to the sides of

the shi]>.

In the angle of junction of the sides and the bottom a i^eculiar re-

pair is noticeable which, in making good either a def<'ct iu the oak or a

subsequent damage, indicates an advanced knowledge of carpentry

(Figs. 35, 30, 37).

"

Fig. :35.

Fin. 'M.

Fig. 37.

Prehistoric Repair in BRUiO Boat.
iigs lunushed hy Mr. William Stevenson, of Hull, Knglan.l. )

This rei)air is shown by a cleat 6 feet long and 14 inches wide, tap-

ered at the ends and fixed to the wound on the starboard side of the

boat. The cleat is cut out of a solid piece of Avood, the edges are

beveled and bored tlinmgh at distances of about li inches and laced

or stit<jhed through the ])oat's side with thongs of hide or leather;

three studs are left standing, whicli pass through the side of the craft

and receive, through circular holes cut through theni, wedges or pins

to " briug the cleat home" and secure a perfectly water-tight joint.

With regard to tlu^ antiquity of the ship various factors will have to

be taken into consideration.

The Eiver Ancholme, in a tortuous course, drains a district of con-

siderable extent, the " Ancholme Level," which forms a low-lying val-

ley, and although not now of great imjxutance for cominercial purposes

which are much better served by the " ^ew Ancholme Navigation"
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(Fig-. 38), a navigable canal lor the drainage and reclamation of the

Anchohne Level, there are indications that at some early day the river

was of mnch greater extent and importance, forming tlie drainage of a

broad lagoon or swamp, which upon a drift bottom gradually accumu-

lated alluvial deposit, interspersed Avith remains of fresh-water vegeta-

tion, the age of which may be roughly estimated from the existence of

two well defined forest beds in the Ancholme Level, one just below the

surface, and the other formed in the alluvial clay that collected upon
and between the bowlders left at the close of the glacial period, both

consisting of ])eat with large quantities of well preserved remains of

oak, yew, hazel, etc.

The ancient lagoon was bordered on the east and Avcst by two well-

defined ranges of hills, which contracted in the vicinity of the present

Brigg, and there atibrded the i^eople of remote anti(j[uity the only

Fig. 38.

].,OCATin,\ OF r.OAT AND PLANK WAY.

means of crossing this otherwise impenetrable morass. The first

record of any attempt to drain this marsh dates back to the reign of

Edward L It was reported to Edward 11 that "Man and Cattel ])ass-

ing over Glauuford Bridge in the time of fiouds were seldom out of

danger," and until the middle of the present century when the drainage

of the district was improved, the level was under water for several

months each year.

It was at this place then, that, in 18S4, a most interesting discovery

was made, consisting of a I'Uoilc Hoad situated feet below the i)resent

level, and consisting of oaken planks riven from the tree, about lo ftH't

in length, and varying in width from 9 to 1(5 inches, fastened side by

side and placed with the straight side up, upon small trees and l)ranches

laid at right angles to the planks. The latter were secured by means

of stakes or round pieces of wood .'> or 4 inches in <liameter, driven

through rudely mortised stpiare holes into a bed of stone rubble under-
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lying a stratum of clay of (! inches thickness in which Aveie found a

human jaw bone, a ferule-shaped hone, (which, according to Dr. John
F^vans, mucii resembles some object from the Swiss lake dwellings) a

stone celt, some rude pottery, aiul Ixmes of deer, ox, sheep, and dog.

Above the road is 3 feet of dark gray alluvial clay, containing frag-

ments and remains of sedges and fresh-wat<'r ])lants, and underlying

U feet of brown alluvial clay and 1 foot of peat and snrface soil.

About 120 yards north of this causeway, lying at au angle of 53

degrees and 90 yards south of the junction of the old Ancholme Iviver

with the New Ancholme N^avigation (Fig. 39), a unique structure was
f(»und, consisting of a RafV (Plate LXX) buried 2i feet below the present

kn el at the fore end, and 3i feet at the aft end, having a length of 40

feet, by 'o^ feet at the fore end and ~)h feet at the aft end.

<>

Fig. ^9.

LdCATIOX OF IvAKT.

The level bottom consists of live boards tapering at the ends and
representing the heart wood of trees split in the middle, with the re-

mainder cut down but leaving the cleats in the solid at intervals in

]»arallel roAvs. The cleats at the extreme ends were finished flush Avitli

the planks and all were provided Avith mortised holes to receive trans-

verse or tie bars, consisting of rough branches of trees. Ten such tie-

bars ])assing thrcmgh the holes were secured by wedges driven in at

the sides of the raft and also in the middle row of cleats to keep the

framing taut.

The joints were caulked witli nu»ss and the sides of each plaidc were

]>ierced with three-eighths-inch holes, 2 to 3 inches apart, and the

' A description <»f an aucieiit raft recently found by Mevssrs. Judge and Cole, in a

field adjoining the brickyard, in their occupation, belonging to the Right Honor-
able the Earl of Yarborongh, ssituate at Brigg, in the county of J^iucoln, by J.

Thro])p, Assoc. ]\I. lust, C. E., ('ounty surveyor. Lincoln,
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joints covi'ird with stiaijilit iticces ol' wood li inches in diameter, fas-

tened by lasliin,i;-, wliicli was ]»assed tlirougli the hoh.'s and over tliese

ronnd iiackin,^' pieces.

Owing to tlie pecniiar niaiiner of constrnction and iiietliod (»f tying

the ]danking and framing togetliei, and leaving solid cleats in the

planks, specnlat ion lias connected this raft with the Viking ships of

Tnne and (lokstad, in Norway. Tliis method, however, is notconfine<l

to the na\al strnctnres of tlie eighth to the tenth centnry, bnt also

occurs in the boat of the third century found in Nydani Moss, Den-

mark, from the description of Avhich, by Engelhardt^ we learn that "on

all the plaidvs there are perforated clamps of one and the same piece

with the planks themselves, having been left projecting when the

planks were cut out of the solid tindjer, and the ribs had perforations

corresponding to the clamps, through which bast ropes wa're passed,

tying planks and ril)s together.

Nor does it stop here; but the same arrangement occurs in there-

pairs shown in the ancient boat found in the vicinity of the raft, and

in a canoe of the identical type found at Valermoor, Denmark, and now

in the museum at Kiel,^ thus suggesting a common origin for those ob-

jeets now under consideration.

In point of tyjae these boats correspond to those ascribed by Tacitus

in 70 A. !).' to the Batavians and Frisians, and although it is possible

that the Eomans would have employed such craft in crossing from

Gaul to Great Britain, it is safe to assume that the same mode of con-

strnction may have been employed by the contemporaries in liritain.

In point of anticpiity, the position of the boat, raft, and planking, rela-

tively to the geological formation does uot necessarily connect them

with the ])eriod expressed by the glacial drift upon or in the immediate

vicinity of which tliey have found their last resting place, since even

iu historic times Glanford Brigg, now 9 miles from the Humber, was

known as a tishing hamlet. This points to a more ready coinnninica-

tion with the open water than at present, the intervening space having

gradually filled up with deposits, the soft nature of wliich would cause

the heavy objects, by their own weight, to find a lower level than the

one corresponding to the period to which they properly belong, that of

the Eoman invasion, relics of wliich are found among the upi)er layer

of forest land underlying the modern surface land.

A third specimen of this type is that known as the

Jjoch Arthur Boat^ (Plate Lxxi), found by Mr. Pittendjeon of ( 'argeu,

Dumfries, Scotland, iu the summer of 187G in Lotus Loch, or Loch

Arthur, about 6 miles west of Dumfries.

' Engelhardt, C. : Denmark in the Pearly lion Age, London, 1866.

- Handelm ann H. : .35te Koric-ht /,nr Altcrtluiiiisknnde Schleswig-Holsteins. Kiel,

1878.

^ TacHufi. Hist,, v, 23.

' ritfcndjeon, Mr.: Unp^l)li^slled letter of Ajuil l'(>. ]88(),t(> Mr. Win. Stevenson, ainl

opmrannicated h\ Iiim to tlie .antlioy,
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The canoe was 42 feet long, dug out of oak; its width and breadth

correspond to that of Brigg, with which it has great similarity. The
grooves at the stern end were quite distinct where the board had been

fitted in; the most remarkable feature in this canoe is the prow, which
is shaped like the head of an animal.

About one-third of this ])oat, the front part, is now in the museum of

the Antiquarian Society of Edinburgh; the aft end was so much
broken after having been exposed to the air for some time that it was
not worth preserving.

The photograph Avas made from a sketch made on the spot by I'rof.

James Geikie, of the (reological Survey.

This type liuds numerous representatives in the JJritish Isles. In and
about (rlasgow alone more than twenty canoes have been discovered

and exluimed at various times. ^ They were met with at different

depths, ranging from 10 to 20 feet below the present surfac(? of the

land, in strata of sand, gravel, and clay that indicate marine conditions

for these deposits over the brond estuary of the Clyde, on which Glas-

gow is now built. Marine shells have been found in the strata sur-

rounding the canoes as well as attached to their wood."

Five of these boats hiy buried in silt under tlie streets of Glasgow,

one in a vertical position with the prow uppermost, as if it liad sunk in a

storm. Twelve other canoes were found about 100 yards back from the

river at tlie average depth of about 19 feet from tlie surface of the soil,

or 7 feet above liigh-water mark, but a few of them were only 4 or 5 feet

deep, and consequently more than 20 feet above the sea level. One was
sticking in tlu^ sand at an angle of 45 degrees, another had been cap-

sized and lay bottom ui)permost ; all the rest were in horizontal positioi'S,

as if they had sunk in smooth water.-'

Nearly all of these boats were formed out of a single oak stem, hol-

lowed out by blunt tools; some were cut smooth, evidently with metal-

lic tools. Hence a gradation could be traced fi*om a pattern of extreme

rudeness to one showing no small mechanical ingenuity. Two of them

' Geikie, Jamen : The Great Ice Age; London, 1874, p. 212. BiHothe.ca Topog. Brit.;

No. 2, Part in, p. 242. Beauties of Scotland; Vol. ni, p. 419. Chapman, 11.: Picture

of Glasgow; p. 1.52. Chamhern, R.: Ancient Sea Margins; pp. 18, 158, 203-209.

Buchanan, John: Glasgow Past and Present; 1856. (reoloijical Society of Glasgow,

Transactions; Vol. in, p. 370. Nimmo: History of Stirlingshire; 2d edition, p. 74.

New Statistical Account of Scotland: Article Errol ; also Vol. vi, i). 601. Davis, J. W.:

Geology of Tremadoc. Carnarvonshire ; in Quarterly Journal of Geological Society,

May, 1846. Gentleman's Miujazine. Stuart Bob: Views and Notices of Glasgow in

Former Times. Old Enc/tand. Glasgow Delineated; 1826. Currie, Alex.: In Proc.

Geolog. Soc. Glasgow; Vol. m, pt. 2, p. 370. British Assoc. Adv. Sci.; Report 1858,

p. 80. Liirll, Sir Charle><: Antiq. of Man; 1st edition, j). 48. Macgeorge, A.: Old

Glasgow; 1880, p. 2.50. Buchanan, J.: Ancient Canoe.s found at Glasgow; in Brit.

Assoc. Rep., 1858. Geikie, James: Geol. Quart. .lourn., Vol. xviii, p. 224; 1862.

- Chambers, B.: Ancient Sea Margins; Jordan Hill: Mem. Wern. Soc, Vol. viii,

1884.

'^Bnchanan, J., in Brit. Assoc. Rep., 1858, p. 80; Ghisgow, Past and Present, 1856,

SM 91, PT 2 35
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were built of i^lauks, one of whieh, dug uj) in 1853, was elaborately

constructed.' Its prow resembled the beak of an ancient galley, the

stem was formed of a triangular ])iece of oak, oak pins and metallic

nails had been used in fastening the planks to the ribs, ami for caulking

wool dipped in tar Lad been emi^loyed^

This bofit was lying keel u])i)ermost with the prow pointing straight

up the river. In one of the canoes a beautifully polished celt of green-

stone was found. In tlu; bottom of another a hole had been closed by

means of a plug of cork,^ whicli, as Mr. Geikie remarks, "could only

have come ftxim the latitudes of Spain, southern France, or Italy."^

Judging, then, from their construction, these vessels represent various

arclueological periods, namely, the most primitive ones the Stone age,

the more finished the Bronze age, and the reguhirly built boats the Iron

age, and their occurrence in one and the same marine formation must

be considered as being due to the changes going on continually in the

beds of all large l)odies of water by the shifting of the channel, depo-

sition, removal, and redei)Osition of sediments. In determining rela-

tive data attention should be paid to the stratification of the alluvium

in which the objects occur.

Tlie necessity of pursuing this course is pointed out by Prof. Geikie,

as follows :

^'

"The relative position in the silt from which the canoes were exhumed

could help us little in any attempt to ascertain their relative ages, unless

they had been found vertically above each other. The varying depths

of an estuary, its bardvS of silt and sand, the set of its currents, and the

influence of its tides in scouring out alluvium from .some ])arts of its

bottom and redepositing it in others are circumstances Avhich require

to be taken into account in all such calculati(ms. Mere coincidence of

depth from the present surface of the ground, which is tolerably uni-

form in level, by no me.ans necessarily proves contemporaneous deposi-

tion, nor would such an inference follow even from the occurrence of

the remains in distant parts of the very same stratum. A canoe might

be capsized and sent to the bottom just beneath low water mark;

another might experience a similar fate on the following day, but in

the middle of the channel. Both would become silted up on the floor

of the estuary; but as that floor would be perhaps 20 feet dee])er in the

center than toward the margin of the river, the one canoe might actu-

ally be 20 feet deeper in the alluvium than the other, and on the

ui)heaval of the alluvial deposit, if we were to argue merely from the

depth at which the remains were iml)edded, we should pronounce the

canoe found at the one locality to be immensely older than the other,

^ Lyell, Charles, Aiitiq. of Man, Ist ed., p. 48.

2 Chambers, B., Aucieut Sea Margins, p. 205.

^LyeU, Charles, AA\t'u\. of Man, Ist eel., p. 48.

^ Geikie, James, Geol. Quart. Jour., vol. xviii, p. 224.

^Geikie, James, Geol. Quart. Jour., vol. xviii, p. 224.
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seeing that the line mud <»t' the et^tuar^- is deposited very slowly, aud
tliat it mast therefore have taken a long i)eriod to form so great a thick-

ness as 20 feet. Again, the tides and currents of the estuary, by chang-

ing their direction, might sweep away a considerable mass of alluvium

from the bottom, laying bare a canoe that may have foundered many
centuries before. After the lapse of so long an interval another vessel

might go to the bottom in the same locality, and be theie covered up
with the older one on the same general plane. Tliese two vessels,

found in such a position, would naturally be classed together as of the

same age, and yet it is demonstrable that a very long i)eriod may have
elapsed between the date of the one and that of the other. Such an
association of these canoes, therefore, can not be regarded as jiroving

synchronous deposition; nor, on the other hand, can we aftirm any
dilference of age from mere relative position, unless we see one canoe

actually buried beneath another.''

The positions of these canoes in tlu' ancient estuaryof tlie Clyde, then,

would seem to indicate that a rise of the land in Scotlaud of at least

25 feet above the present level of the sea must have taken place, and
while it is generally conceded that this elevation has occurred .since

the peopling of the island, a much more remote period is assigned to

the event than is warranted from the indications of a considerable

change of level even in C(mii)aratively recent times.

Thus a recess in the face of the alluvium of Carron Eiver, below Lar-

bert Bridge, in Stirlingshire, is spoken of by tradition as an ancient

harbor, aud the remains of a boat and a broken anchor have been found

imbedded in the spot.'

According to Nimmo-, the Carse of Stirling was cultivated and
measured in the twelfth century, and it is quoted from Trevelius'

Chronicle that during the invasion of Scotland by Edward I, the Eng-

lish cavalry could not make their way through these "Loca Palustria"

in the winter season.

An indirect support is given by Kobert Chambers, from whose writing^

I (piote:

"The few remnants of a higher i)lateau througliout the Carse of

Gowrie almost all bear names in wliich the Celtic word for island (mch)

forms a ]iart; as if a primitive peo])le had originally recognized these

as islands in the midst of a sliallow lirth. Perhaps there is little con-

sequence to be attached to this fact since the extreme wetness which,

even in recent times pertained to the lowlands of the Carse, may have
appeared a sutHcient reason for so distinguishing any .snatch of more
elevated and tinner ground. The minister of Errol reports, unfortu-

nately not in a direct way, the tinding of the remains of a small anchor,

about fifty years ago, on a piece of low ground on the estate of Mag-

' Chamhcrs, !>., Ancient Sea Margins, p. 158.

-Nimmo's History of Stirlingshire, 2fl ed., p. 74.

^Chambers, U., Ancient Sea Margins, p. 18.
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ginch. Ill the saiue district, wliicli is fully u inilt' from the iiiargin of

the tirth, a boat hook was discovered, 18 feet below the surface, 'stick-

ing' among the gravel, as if left by the tide on tlnj seashore.' (Here

and for what follows, I quote a letter from a lady, the daughter of one

of the chief ])roi)rietors of the Carse.) 'This relic has been preserved

by the farmer aaIio found it. I am also assured that what Avas consid-

ered as the remains of an anchor was found some years ago in easting

a drain below Flaw Craig, a cliff which overlooks the Carse between

Kinnaird and Fingask. Time out of mind, it has been a ]»o])ular belief

in this district that Flaw Craig rock bore the remains of a ring to which

shii)s were fastened when the sea ran at the bottom of the hill.' A
man living a few years ago alleged that he had seen the iron ring in

his youth as he climbed along the face of the crag in bird nesting. So

als<» it is told that the rock upon which Castle Huutly stands, in the

center of the Carse, once had rings fixed to it for mooring the boats

formerly used in sailing over the surrounding waters. A circumstance

in the title deeds of at least one estate on the slopes descending to the

Carse has given more force to these popular beliefs in the minds of the

educated classes, namely, that they include a right of salmon fishing,

though the lands are separated from the lirth by tlu^ whole breadth of

the Carse."

These particulars would perhaps not be deserving of notice if they

were not in conformity with some others that are better authenticated.

According to Mr. J, E. Davis,^ " the sea is embanked out from an inlet

called Traeth Mawr, in Carvonshire. There are a series of embank-

ments higher up, which were made in the sixteenth century. It is evident

that these embankments are not the sole or the principal cause of the

sea no longer flowing within them, but that the nafural recession of

the sea (or elevation of the land) induced the inhabitants to anticipate,

by the erection of earthen mounds, that which would have been pro-

duced m a, few years by other causes. The sea marks may be traced

upon the surface of the escarpments in several of the islands of the

Tremadoc A^alley, many feet above the present level of high water.

Tradition also lends its aid. From the rocky ground of Iiishir, Madoc,

one of the i)rinces of North Wales, leaving his country, sailed to

unknown lands. And to descend t(» more lecent times, I was informed

that the parish register at Penmoifa <;ontains entries showing that a

place in the parish called Yeverii was once a seaport, which, immedi-

ately before the erection of tlie great embankment, was several feet

above high water."

In the great charter granted to the monastery of Holyrood (A. D. 114o)

the King conveys to the monks at Kenfrew "unuin tostumiu reinfry"

with a right not only of nets "ad salmoues," but, "et ibi piscari ad al-

' Chambers, R., Ancient Sea Margins, p. 18.

"Davis, J. E. Oil Geology of Tremadoc, Caruarvousliire. lu (,)narter]y .lourual of

Geological Society. May 1846.
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lecbtia libeic,'" and in the reign of Malcolm Oeannior ''Renfrin" was
entered with a large lleet.^

Ill 1683, while digging" a water gate for a mill in the town of Stran-

rawer, the workmen came npon a ship a eo)isideri(ble distance from the

shore, into tchich the sea, at the hiffhest spring tide, never eomes. '' It was
lying transversely under a little bourn, and wholly covered with earth

a considerable depth; for there was a good yard, with kail growing in

it, upon the one end of it. lint that part of it which was gotten out,

my informer, who saw it, conjecture that it had been pretty large; they

also tell me that the boards Avere not joined together after the present

i'ashion, but that it had nails of copper."'^ The remains were left in

situ, and while the given account is rather meager, the use of copper

nails would indicate considerable antiquity.

Ill reviewing the whole evidence, gee (logical and archfcological, afforded

by the Scottish coast line, Mr. Lyell'' conchides that: ''The last upheaval

of 25 feet took place not only since the first human jwpulation settled

in the island, but long after metallic implements had come into use;

and there even seems a strong presumi)tion in favor of the opinion that

the date of the elevation may Inn e been subsequent to the Roman inva-

sion."'

In some of the boats found at Glasgow,"^ and in one discovered in

1834 in the creek of river Arun, near North Stoke, Sussex,'' the stern

board arrangement, fully described and tlgured in a preceding chapter,

on the boat found at Brigg, Lincolnshire, is noticeable, and other fea-

tures ill their construction connect them intimately wath those of Loch
Arthur, Scotland, Valerinoor, Denmark, and with tiie crafts ascribed

by Tacitus" to the Batavians and Frisians in their revolt, in A. d. 70,

against the Roman Government.

THE SAXONS.

The next tribe assuming maritime supremacvMn the Northern seas

are the Saxons, who, according to their own lore,*^ claim vassalship under

' Liber Cartariini Sancte Crucis, p. 5.

- Chron. Maimiie in Mr. Skene's Celtic Scotland, Vol. i
, p. 17.3 ; ([aotcd by Macjjjeorge,

Old Glasgow, 1880, p. 261.

^ Kennedy, Alexander: Notice respecting- an ancient ship discovered in a garden at

Stranrawer, iu Galloway. (In "Archaiologia Scotica,'' Vol. ill, Edinburgh, 1828.)

The notice was copied from a manuscript account of the bishopi'ic of Galloway iu

the possession of Thomas Goldic, esq., of Dumfries, supposed to be a copy of the
" Description of Galloway," written by Andrew Symsou, minister of Kirkinnes, in the

year 1(581, of which an elegant and correct edition has been recently printed for the

Urst time from a manuscript copy revised and enlarged by tlie iiuthor in 1692.

^ Lyell, Charles: Antiquity of Man.
'-• Chambers, B.: Ancient Sea Margins, p. 205.

^E. r. Loftus Brock iu Proc. P.rit. Arcli. Assoc, May 19, 188(i.

''Tacit. Hist., iv, c. 79.

'^(h-imm, deutsclie Sagen, i, 408. Dresser, Sachsenchronik, p. 7-8. Annolied (XII

Cent), 21, 2:!0. Sachscnspifgcl, in, 44, 2, :i
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Alexaudertlic Great. Upou liis death they took to their sliips, audfiiuilly

effected a landing- at the mouth of the river Elbe, where, ou account of

their long knives—by the Thuringians, whom they subjugated,' called

"Sahs"—the name Saxe or Saxon was adopted. The term "sax" for a

single-edged sword occurs in the Northern sagas,^ in which also a KSax-

land is mentioned, a country situated east of the peninsnla of Jutland.

At the beginning of the Christian era they are reported to have occu-

pied the land north of the river P^lbe;^ in A. I). 140 they are still found

in the same location,^ and near neighbors to the Angli; in the middle

of the third centui-y they are supposed to be coterminous with the

Chauci;^ in the middle of the fourth century with the Franks;'^ and
about that time (303) they attempted settlement m Brittany.''

They are said to have possessed the art of sailing by the wind (tack-

ing) and their small, apparently frail vessels, built of willow ui)on a

keel of knotty oak and covered with skins,'^ the whole so light that,

entering far into rivers, even with unfavorable m ind, they would ter-

rify the inhabitants of the Roman coast.^ Notwithstanding their lim-

ited knowledge of the stars, without compass, without charts they

found their way to the Orkneys.'"

In the times of Diocletian and Maximiaii the Saxons harassed the

coasts of Gallia and Brittany to such an extent that Maximian, in 280,

was obliged to convert Gesoriacuin, or Bononia (Boulogne), into a port

for the Roman tieet."

During the revolt of Carausius against the Roman Government, the

confederate Saxons, etc., built ships after the Roman model, learned

iCuriosa Sax., 1768, pp 210,233, 342. Witechiiidus Corh, c. 3. Horndorf, Promt.

exempl., p. 277.

^Grettir Saga. " When Gretth" saw that the young man was within reach, lie lifted

his sax high in the air aud struck Aruor's liead with its hack, so that his head was

brokeu and he died. Thereupon he killed the father with his sax."

^Vellejus Patercuhts, 2, c. 107.

*Ftolem\j—Geog. lib., ii, c. 2. "E7ri rhv av\h>a ryg Ki.fjfipiKyg Xep(hvt/6ov lu.^oi''e("

'Plhijl Hist. Nat. xvi, c. 76. Dr. Gnsiav Klemm, Haudbuch der Geruiauischen

Alterthuuiskuude, 1836. »S'. Jiartli, Teutschlaud's Urgeschichte.

''Enlru}). Breviar. Hist, ix, c. 21. Anrel. Vict, in Caes. c. 32. Euraenius i. c. 12.

Ammlanus Marcel. Rer. Gestar. Jib. xxvi, sec. 4; lib. xxvji, c. 8, sec. .5.

''Claudius iv; Consul Honor i. 31, 32.

SaS'. />«>•</(, Teutschlaud's Urgeschichte II, 288. Zialae, .anglo saxon Ceol. Isidor-

origines lxix, v. i, Celones. Icelaudic Kiolur, Low German, Yell. Dr. G. Khmm,
Handb. d. Germ. Alterthk. 1836, p. 148. SldoiiUis Appolinaris Cams vii, v. 370.

•'Quiu et aremoricus pyratam Saxona tractus

Sperabat, cui pelle salum snlcare Britauuum

I^udus, et assuto glaucum mare lindere lembo."

•'In Claudian, Do laudibus Stilich ii, v. 2.54, Britannia says: "Illius effectum

curis, ne litore tuto, Prospicerem dubiis venturum Saxona ventis."

"'Claudian, De Cons. Hon. iv, 31: "Madueruut Saxone fuse Orcades; iucabuit

Pictorum s.anguine Thule; Scotorum cumulus tlevit glacialis lerue."

^^ Eutropins, Breviar. Hi.stor. ix, c. 21. Anrel. Vict, in Caes. c. 32.
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regular imiritinie warfare,' and occupied Bataviau territory until Ooii-

stantiuus Chlorus retook Bonouia, built a, new fleet, and in 1^98 con-

quered the Brittauic Oiiisar, and his German allies."

In 363 the Saxon piratical craft again harassed the Gallic coast.^ It

is possible that the Saxons entered into a couii)act with the Picts,

whom they afterwards so successfully fought for that possession, and
around the coast of Scotland those naval battles may have been fought

which are mentioned ])yTheod(»sius' orator,' and which freed the ocean

from the Saxons,^ But, notwithstanding, the terror they had spread

down to tlic Garonue and Charente,"^ the destiuy of the Saxons was
fullilled in the middle of the lifth century with the landing of Hengist

and Horsa upon the southeast shores of Albion, with their three ves-

sels, no longer canoes nor corakles of willow covered with skins, but

long war-vessels, according to ancient tradition, each carrying three

hundred men; not longer hollow trunks, but decked with high forecas-

tle and ([uartcrdeck, proofs of the mighty prog'ressictn."

Nothing dclinite is known of the i)recise manner of shii)building

among the Saxons unless the ship and boats fouiul in the Xydam
Moss, in the present Duchy of Sleswick, are accepted as a Saxon model.

It has, by many writers, been ascribed to the Danes, near neighbors of

the Saxons, and coiiduibitants of the peninsula of Jutland.^ The
Saxon claim on this ship is weakened by the fact that it presents ex-

ceedingly fine lines denoting greater knowledge of naval coustruc-

tioii than can ordinarily be ascribed to a people who, like the Saxons,

have occupied a short coast line, and have but for a comparatively brief

space of time been engaged in maritime pursuits,

A further doubt as to the nationality of the sliip in question arises

from the exceedingly sparce and vague knowledge of the Romans, to

whom we are indebted for any and all accounts of the I^ortli and its

people. It will, for instance, be observed that Tacitus, in his Ger-

maniie, not even mentions the Saxons; a few years later they are re-

ported to have occupied the country adjacent the mouth of the river

' Eumenlus i c. 12.

Eumemius i c. 17.

^Clandian iv, Consul Honor, i, 31, 32.

*I'acatus Drepanius in Panegyr. npon Theodor. M., c. 5.

'•Chiudian in Enti'op. i, v. 392.

''Sidon. A^jpolhi. Epist. viii, 6.

~ Xennii Histor. Briton., Ed. San Marte, §31 •'tros ciulie." Gildas, de excidio I5ri-

tan.. Ibid. § 23, ''tribus ut lingua (Saxoriim) exprimitar, cynli, nostra lingua lougis

navibus, socundis veils." Bvda, Eculesiast. Histor. gentis Auglor; i, c 1.") (ed. Ant-
werp, 15.50) -'tribas lougis uavibus." Sharon Turner, History of the Anglo-Saxons,

I, 151 (edit. Paris) ''the vessels carried three hundred men each." Xcnnius, etc., § 37,

states that Hengist had a reenforceineut sent consisting of sixteen additional cinli.

" Proeojy'ms, de Bello Gothico, lib., 2 c. 15. PtoJemy, lib. ir, c. ii, speaks of the

/lavxiovac o): diiyxiover ii':i the inhabitants of southern Scaniii. Petersen, Daumarks
Historie i. Hedemdd. Wornd'X', J. J. A., Zur Alterthumskunde des Nordeus. Keyser,

E., Oiu Noriuiindeus Herkomst <>g Folkesliigtskab.
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Elbe. Probably it was the same ])eople whose chief rowed across the

river in a small dug-out ^ to x)ay his respects to the Eomau conqueror.^

Oue of the finest productions of prehistoric naval architecture of a few

centuries later is to be ascribed to tlieir skill. Neither its shape nor

workmanship suggest the Ciuhe ' mentioned by all the early writers

in connection with the Saxon maritime power; its form is rather sug-

gestive of the ships of the Suioiies,* which will be fully described in a

later chapter, and it will, I think, be safe to accept the opinion of the

renowned archaeologist Engelhardt,^ and ascribe the structure to our

Scandinavian neighbors rather than to the (rermans*' although the lat-

ter now occupy the territory upon which this interesting liud has been

made.
THE FRANKS.

The first mention in history of the name of Franks is made in a song,

whicli the sokliers of Aurelian, in A. d. iil4, just returned from the

Northern Germsin frontier, sang when leaving Rome for the Persian

war."

Neither Oiiesar, Tacitus, nor Ptolemy mention the Franks, althongh

they often speak of the peo]>le that occupied the very districts in which

we afterwards find the Franks. It is, therefore, probable that Frank

is the newest Old German name ami represents somewhat vaguely a

group of tribes bearing other naiiu^s, although not much value is placed

by some'* upon this theory.

During the reign of Aurelian they make their first appearance upon
the sea, discovering the entrance to the Mediterranean and ransacking

Taragone.^

In earlier days they dwelt on the right banks of the Rhine, and, as once

the Romans pressed on them, ere long they began to i)ress on the Romans
in return. The oldest Frankish band was then on the Rhine ; southeast

was a second group, including the Bructers and others, and beyond
these the Chatti and Suevi, to which group'" th<^ name Franks was first

given.

' "Caveatum ut illis mos est ex materia."

- VeUejm Paterculiis il, c. 107.

3 jS. Earth, Teutschlands Urgescbichte ii, 288. Isidor origines Ixix, 1. Dr. G.

Klemm, Handb. d. (lerui. Alteitb. Kuude, p. 148. Nenuil Histor. Briton., ed. San

Marte, § 31, 37. Gildus.; dc Excidio Britan., ibid., § 23.

* Tacitus, De Gerniauiie, e. xliv.

"• Engelhardt, C, Deiimarli iu tlie Early Iron Age, Loudou, 1866.

'^Werner, Admiral, Das Seewesen der Germanischen Vorzeit. Handelinan», II. Das
iilteste Germauisclie Seeschitt". 1S71.

''VoplscKs in Aureliaiio, c. 7:

" Mille Sarmatas, Mille Fraucos, semel et semel occidiiims,

Mille, mille, mille, mille, mille Persas qiiiBrimus."

^ Jacob (irimm : Geschichte der Deutschen Sprache, p. 518.

'^Anrelius Victor iiiCies., c. 33; Eutropim, ix, 6; Claudius iv, Cons. Honor, i 31,32;

Orosius VII, c. 2; Nazar Panegyr., Constant. Ang. diet., c. 17.

^^'JVatlerich : Die (Jermanen des Rheins, p. 166.
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III the middle ofthe fourth century they <ire said to Ix; <'oterniiii<>us with

the Saxons.'

During- the reign of Emperor Probus, transported to the Pontus, they

seized the shii)s, and after many adventures returned to their nortliern

homes.

^

Xotliing- whatever is known of the cliaracter of tlie vessels employed

by the Franks, and after a short existence they again disappear as a

maritime power.^

THE SCANDINAVIANS.

The first mention of tliis people of the north is made by Tacitus. In

describing the sliips of the Suiones, he says: " Suionettb cinifates ipsae in

oeeano praefer rlros anixuiKe classihus valent; for)ita navlum ef differt

quod utriuiiKjHC prorn, parafum semper <(ppi(lsui froitfein (u/if: nee reh's

ministrant, nee remos in ordinem laferihus adjiKjnnf : solution, in quihus-

dani Jiuminuni et mutabile, ut res poscit, hinc vel illine remigium.'^

In the absence of a specimen great difliculties i)resented themselves

to the translators of Tacitus^ in correctly interpreting the meaning to

be conveyed of the structure of ships that so much differed from the

Koman and other ships known as to require separate mention, although

they really offered considerable similarity to the ships of the Veneti.

Most translators therefore inform us that the equal prows were intended

to facilitate landing in either direction and to enable the ship to effect

an easy passage through shoals. With regard to the oars the general

imju'ession has been that they were not fixed to the sides of the ship

in a reg'ular manner (nee remos in ordinem lateribus adjuf/untj but that

they were loose fsolutum) and could be used alternately (mutahile) on

either side of the ship (hine vel illine J.

Admiral JaF explains the mutahile as implying a method similar to

that employed by the Venetian gondoliers, who us(^ a peg" in the gun-

wale as i)oint of resistance, and on either side of which the oar could

be i>lied to i)roduce a forward or backward motion. This interpreta-

tion, although a very good one considering the absence of any ship, how-

ever, does not seem to me to represent what Tacitus meant to describe.

The uirinmque prora paratum semper appulsui frontem agit would seem

to imply a readiness to present in either i^row a front to the enemy,

either for agg'ressive or defensive purposes, and that this front could be

' Anmiian. Marcell. rer. gestar. lib. xxvi, ^ 4; lib. xxvi, § 5.

^Zo8inus I, c. 7; Vopiscus in Probo. iv, c. 18; Eumeniiis in Periegyr. Constant. C;ps.,

xviii.

'•The authorities on the Franks are: Jacob Grimm: Gesehiclite cler Dentschen

Sprache, Leipzig, 1848; Waitz: Des alte Recht der Salischen Franken, Beilage zur

Dentschen Verfassnugsgesfhichte, Kiel, 184G; Bohm : Friiukisohe Reiohs-und

Gerichts Verfassniigsgeschichte, Weimar, 1871 ; Wdtterit-h : Die Gernianes <les

Rheines, Leipzig, 1872.

* Tacitus: De Germanife c. xliv.

^A. Jal : Arch^ologie Navale, 1810, 2(1 Memoir.
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much easier maintained by the position oi" the oars which were not

fixed faec remos in ordinem lateribus adjugiintj, that is not permanently

fixed to the sides of the shij), but were fsolutumj loosely suspended fet

mutahUe) iind capable of being- cliauged in so far as to be employed in

either direction (hine vel Uliuc remiyium); or, in other words, that,

althougli in a measure fixtures to the sides of the ship, yet they were

lianging loosely in loops or straps fastened to the rowlocks that, like

the rowlocks for a forward motion, would act as points of resistance to

permit a backward rowing without change of oar or of rowers.

The next mention of the people of the I^orth we find in the middle

of the second century, when the Danes are mentioned as inhabitants

of Scania,' but it is not until the beginning of the sixth century that

the Scandinavians (Danes) announce their coming to the West by en-

tering the river Maas ami pillaging the viciiuty of Geldern.-*

A navy of ships of the kind described by Tacitus nuist necessarily

have been the growth of centuries, and must have been the result of

active service upon the sea, in accordance with the historical trutli that

powerful nations do not remain idle; and it is, therefore, to be inferred

that the Scandinavians (Suiones of Tacitus, Danes of Prokop) navi-

gated the sea many centuries before the l)eginningof the Christian era.

The early history of a people finds its beginning in tlie traditions of

the deeds and achievements of prominent men among them that were

recounted upon festive occasions and thus handed down from genera-

tion to generation. Although based on facts, they soon assumed a

mythical character and they do not now admit of being assigned a

definite i)eriod of origin, while others, becoming more and more vague,

were gradually forgotten, a circumstance much regretted by Cicero'^ as

regards the loss to history of important facts.

Rock-scul/ptiires.—The oldest form of the tradition of the people of the

North has been discovered in the rock sculptures so abundantly found

along the Scandinavian coast. They give, in an ideographic form,

an account of the important events, a permanent record to be handed

down to posterity. A second form, of much more recent date, is pre-

sented in the " Sagas.''

The rock sculptures have received the name Hellristninger, (or Hiill-

' Ptolemy, lib. ii, c. ii, speaks of the /^avXiove^ or /iaxyioveg. Procop. de bello goth.

lib. 2, c. xi, XV. H. M. Petersen: Daumarks Historie i Heclenold, 1, 24. Worsaa',

J. J. A.: Zur Alterthiimskmide des Nordeus, p. 78. Eeyser, E.: Om Normiiiidens

Ilerkoinst og Folkeslagstkab.

-Greg. Turou, iii, c. 3. Jiarthold: Gescliiclite der Deutsclieu .Seeiiiacht (in Rau-

mer's Ilistor. Tasclienbucb, iii Folge, i J3and, 18.50, p. 304).

^ " Gravissimus auctor iu 'Originihus' dixit Cato, morem apiidmajores liuiic .specu-

larum fuisse, nt deinceps, qui accubarent canereut ad tibiam clarorum vivorum

laudes atque virtiites" (Cic. Tusc. Quajst. iv, 3). "Utiuam existarent ilia carmiua

qua^- miiltio sieculis ante suam iTetatem in spnlis esse cantitata a singulis convivis

declamorum vivorum laudibus iu 'Originibus' scriptum reliquit Cato" (Cic. Brut.

XIX).
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ristiiingai',)' and aiiionj^- other objects tliey exhibit, in single ontbne

more or less e(iuii)[)e(l ships, sharp at the ends, with stem and stern

carved and hiyh. They o(^ciii' along the coast from Trondhjem south-

ward and around to and including Grotlaud. A few have been found

in Denmark and upon the shores of Lake Ladoga in Russia.

With regard to their antiquity a variety of oi)inious prevail. Bru-

nius^ assigns tlieui to the stone age and perhaps to the begiuuing of

the bronze age; he thinks that they have been produced by rubbing or

hammering, but tliat in either case they show the aid of stone utensils.

Bruzelius,' Holmboe,^ and Montelius^ place them in the bronze age

(about 1500 to 500 B. c.),''' and a similar opinion is entertained by Nico-

' Aherg, Dr. L.: Hiinristuiugar uti Bohusliiii, 1839. Anualer for Norcliske Okl-

kyndigbed, Kopeuliageu, 183, p. 386; 1839, pi. x; 18'12-'43, p. 348. Archiv f. Au-
tbropologie, X, p. 86. /Ja/Z-rer, i.; Bohuwliius Hiinristuiugar, 1881. Brunuis: Forsiik

till F'trklariuger tifver Hellristniuger, Lnud, 1868. Jlruzelius: Om Hiillristniugar i

Jiirrestads Hiirad i Skaiie (I Aut. Tidsk. f. Sverige, vi). Bulletin liistor. philol. de

I'Aead. des Sci. de St.-P6tersboiirg, xii, No. 7, 8. Dn VhuiUu: Vikiug Age, i, p. 116.

Ilolmberf/, A. E.: Boliiisliin.s Historic ock Beskrifuiug, Udervalln, 1842, p. l.j, 19, pi.

i, ii. Holmheri/yA. IJ.: Scaudiuavieus Hiillristniugar, Stockholm, 1846. Holmhoc:

< )ni Hellcristuinger (I Christ. Videusk. Selsk. Forh., 1861). Fcrtjiisou: Rude Stone

Mouniueuts, fig. 106, p. 303. Grewlngk, ('. : Ueber die in Grauit geritzten Bilder-

griippeu am Onegasee. (irewlngl-, C. : Verb. d. estnisehen Ges. zu Dorpat, vii, Heft

1, p. 25. Kemhlc : Horae ferales, p. 228. Moiitfliun 0. : Bohusliius Hiillristiiingar,

Stockholm. Montelius, O. : The Civilization of Sweden in Heathen Times (Trausl.

by F. H. Woods, Fondon, 1888). MonleVuis, O. : Bohusliiuske Fornsaker, Stockholm,

1874, p. 24-27. Xihson, S. : Die Ureinwohner des Skaudiuavischen Nordens. Nico-

Jagseii, X. : Lang.skibet fra Gokstad, Kristiania, 1882, p. 9. Petersen, Dr. Henry: Om
Helleristninger i Danmark (Aarb. nord. Oldkynd, 1875, p. 42). Petersen, Dr. Henry:

Notice sur les pierre.s scnlptecs du Dauemark (Trausl. by Abb^ L. Morillet iu Mom.
de la Soc. R. d. Antiq. du Nord, Copenhagen, 1877, p. 330-342). Petersen, L. : Mere
om Helleristninger Aed Allinge (Meddelse til Bornholm Tid., 30 Sep. 1884). Ran C:
Cnp-sliaped and other lapidarian sculptures (iu Contributions to North American
f^thnology, vol. v, U. S. Department of the Interior), Washington, liygli, 0. : Om
Helleristninger i Norge (Vidensk. Selsk. Krist. Forh., 1873, p. 4.5.5-470). Schwede:

Nachr. Iswestija d. Geogr. Ges. St. Petersburg, 1850, p. 68. Simpson : Archaic
Sculptures, p. 72. Stevens, Geo. : Runic Monuments, vol. i, p. 74. Vedel, E. : Born-
holms Oldtidsmiuder og Oldsager, Kjob., 1886. Worsaw, J. J. A. : Nordiske Oldsager
i det K. Museum, Kjobenhavn. Worsace, J. J. A. : The primeval anti(|uities of Den-
mark (trausl. by W. J. Thomas), London, 1849. Worsaw, J. ,T. A. : The Industrial

Arts of Denmark, 1882, p. 113. Worsacv, J. J. A. : Zur Vorge.schichte des Nordi-ns

(German trausl. by ,J. Mestorf, 1887, p. 67). ITorsaa', J. J. A. : Zur Alterthumsknude
des Nordens.

- Brunhis: Forsok till Forklaringer ofver Hellristniuger, Lund, 1868.

^ BrnzeWus : Om Hiillristniugar i .Tiirrestads Hiirad i Skiine (I, Aut. Tids. f. Sverige,

vi).

* Holmhoe: Om Helleristninger (I, Christ. Vidensk. Selsk. Forh., 1861.)
' Monteliuii, 0.: The Civilization of Sweden in Heathen Times, Loudon, 1888.

"NUsson, S.: Skandinaviske Nordens Urinviinarue, 1838-1843. Nilsson, S.: The
Primitive Inhabitants of Scandinavia, 1868. Montelius, 0.: The Civilization of

Sweden in Heathen Times, London, 1888, p. 70. Compte Rendu dn Cong. Archi^olog,

de Stockholm, ii, 450. MonicUus, 0.: Om tidsbestiimminginom bronsalderu nal sar-

skildt af seende pa Skaudinavia, Stockholm, 1885, accei)t the bronze age as having
occupied the period of from 1500 to 500 B. C.
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laysen,' who giv^es appi'oximately tlie year 1000 b. c. as the time of

their origin. Boor Emil Hildebrand^ places them in the broiize age

ti^oin the form of weapons rei)resented, wliile Hohni)erg'^ credits them
to the Vikings; the sculptures of that period, however, distinguish

themselves in a remarkable degree from those of the bronze age, as

shown in the Hiiggeby stone, in Upland, Sweden, and in theTjiingvide

Fig. 40.

Runic Stone Found at Tjangvidb, Gotland, Sweden.

( Reprodiired from Du Chaillu : Lan.l ol the MJdnight Sun.

)

Stone, Alskog parish, G-otland (Fig. 40) ; similar stones of the Yiking age
occur in Hjerrniser, Jutland, Bornholm,^ etc. Viktor Kydberg-^' accepts

the bronze age theory from a comparison of the shape of the ships de-

^ Mcolaijfien, JSf.: Langskibet fr:i Gokstad, Kristiania, 1882.

2 Hildchrand : Glyphs of Ostergotlaiul.
^ Holmhcru, A. E.: Skaudiiiavieus hiillristningar, Storkholiii, 184(3.

^ Thorsen, P. a.: De Danske Riiiu'niiiKlosnKV'rkcr. Sicphois, <im.: Tho K'luiic Hall
in the Danish Old Northern Mnseiiin.

^ DuUzer, L.: HohiisL'ins Hiillristningar, ISXl (introduction by Viktor Rydberg).
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scribed by Tacitus,' from whose account it will be seen tbat the ships

of the Suiones had stem and stern alike, both ofiering a front against

attack from either side; furthermore, in botb an inward curvature ex-

isted, while the boats of the bronze age, as illustrated by the rock

sculptures, sliowed a marked difference between stem and stern.

According to Montelius no undisi)utable traces of mast and sails

liave been discovered in the ro<'k sculptures of the bronze age, and the

boats would seem to have been designed exclusively for rowing. Wor-

saic,' however, tigures a boat (PI. lxxii) that i)lainly shows the mast,

which, however, may have been added at a subsequent period.

^*^%r''-

T^J^"^ t-

( U..-lM".llKH,l I,-

Fig. 41.

Xn.^iT i)K (ioLi) l!o.\Tis Found at Nors, Dexmahk.

Vctiv-I.ui.l Ira .'itrri.ne.|iii.n7.5-;il.leni ' in A;irb;;;;fr lor Nor.lisl, OI.IKvn.liBliH.I ..« Histur,.-. ISSfi

Gold Boat.s'-^ (Fig. 41).—A fuller illustration of form is furnished by

the unique find, in a bank at Nors, district of Thisted, Denmark, around

Avhich are many small gra\'e mounds, and anumg fragments of pottery,

of a clay vessel covered with a flat stone, and containing about one huu-

^ Tacitus: I)h Grermaniae xliv "forma navinm oo tliffert quod iitriumqnc ])rora

paratmn semper ai»piilsiii froutem agit."

- Worm(p, J. J. A.: Zur Altertbumskuiide des Nordens, 1847, pp. 26, 27, PI. xv.

' Votiv fund fra Stcn og Brouzt^aldereu. lu Meddelelser fra det Kgl. Museum for

de 'Sim\ Oldsager(Aar1j0gerf()rNordiskOldkyndigliedog Historic 1886, ii Eaekke, 1

Biud, Heft 3, j). 238,
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fired small *iold-plate boats laid within oacli other, as shown in the ac-

companying ligiire.

The railing and the ribs of these small boats are made of narrow and

thin bronze bands that are bent around one another; in the middle of

these lie sheets of thin plates of gold, wliose corners overlap each other

at the bottom of the boat and are bent around the bronze bands above,

covering it. In the same manner tlie outside covering is effected.

The size of the boats and the number of ribs vary and some are orna-

mented with concentric circles.

Boat-shaped Monuments.—While the first ap])earaiice of the A*forthmen

upon the western seas is shown to have taken place in the beginning of

the sixth century,^ there is strong and possibly conclusive evidence of

their having entertained an active and intimate intercourse with the

countries upon the eastern shores of the Baltic Sea; their traces are

found^in the Baltic provinces of Eussia—in Estonia, Estuish Livonia,

attaining a maximum in Livonia, and diminishing again in Courland

—

and in northern Germany.

The monuments that give us an account of such intercourse are the

burial places in the form of sliii)s; the stone ship of the land supplant-

ing the wooden ship of the sea, upon which, according to ancient cus-

tom,^ the dead were cremated and their ashes, together with their

personal property, buried.

These stone, boat-shaped burial places are known by the names of

Skibssjietningar, Steuskeppar, Skepi)shogar, Skeppsformer, Steinschiffe,

Schiffsetzungen, Teufelsboote, Wella Laiwe. Their home is in Sweden,^

'Greg. Tiiron. in, c. 3. Baitliold: Geschichte der Deutscheii Seemacht, 1850, Bd.

1, p. 304.

^Egils Saga, c. Ixi (Heimskriugia text). Gylfaginniug, c. xlix (Heimskiiugla

text). Hakon the Good Saga (Heimskriugla text), c. xxvii. Landnama, ii. Lax-

dyela, c. viii. Vatnsdtela Saga, c. xxii. Ynglinga Saga, c. viii, xxvii.

"Blekixgen, Worsaoe, J. J. A.: Znr Alterthixniskimde des Nordens, 1847, p. 16,

and pi. III. Sjobovfi, Samlingar for Nordens Forniilskare, i, p. 116, pi. xiv, fig. 46, and

pi. XX, fig. 60. Grewingk, ('.: Zur Archiiologie des Balticnms (iu Arcliiv, f, An-

thropologie, x, i>. 83. Aarb^ger for Nordisk Oldkyndigbed og Hi.storie, 1881, p. 155,

Antiqiiarisk Annaler, iv, p. 297. Vrdcl, E.: Bornholms Oldtidsiniuder og Oldsager,

p. 27. Bohi'Slan: Bidrag til Kiiniiedom om Goteborgs ocb Bohnsliiiis Fornmimicn,

1874. Grewingk, C: Z. Arch. d. Bait. (Arch. f. Anth., x, p. 83). HoJmhvrg:

Bohusljins Historle och Beskrifning, ii, p. 192. Gotlaxd, Dr. Save: On Gothiuds

iildste Fornleiiiniiiger (I Ann. f. nord, Oldkynd, 18.52, p. 130-170. Vedel, E.: Bom-
holms Oldtidsminder og Oldsager, p, 27, Grewingk, C: Z, Arch. d. Bait, (in

Arch. f. Auth., x). Bidrag til Kiinncdoiu om Goteborgs och Bohnsliins Fornminnen,

I, Stockludni. 1874. 0elaxi>, .Hqvint: Oelands Historia, i, p, 31. Holmberg: Bohns-

liins llistovia och Beskrifning, ii, p. 192, Scaxia, Grewingk, C: Z. Arch, d. Bait,

(in Arch. f. Auth., x). Sodeumaxlaxd: Yellow Book, Den yugre Jcrnalder, p. 356,

rctcrsou's and Soderstrom's Samlnng. Worsaae, J. J. A.: Z, Alterthumsk, d. Nordens,

1874, p. 16, 32, and pi. iv, Sveakicke : K. Vitterhels, Historic och Antiq. Akad.,

Stockholm (monthly). Hellier, Goxselin, Sec. R. Arch. Soc. of Gr, Britain, niann-

script letter. Brown, Manj A.: Manuscript letter. \JvhKiii>, Grewingk, C: Z. Arch,

d. Baltic. (Arch. f. Auth. x).
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'Report of National Museum, 1891.— Boehmer.

A.—Boatpositiom of Erwahlen, Courland.

Plate LXXIII.
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Boat-shaped Graves at Erwahlen, Courland, Russia.

(Copied from C. Grewingk's " Die Steinschiffe von Muschiiig.")
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where they represent the early iron ageJ They occur in Denmark,

ni)on Bornhohn.^ About twenty-four such i)Osition8 arc known, while

in Jutland'* only two have existed, of which one (at Hnjstru]), iu Yester

Van Herrel) is said to have beenhuilt upon graves from the earlier iron

age. In Germany only two boat-shaped graves have been discovered,

at Stralsund^ and Koslin,''

In the Baltic provinces of liussia forty-two boat-shaped graves have

been found and mostly examined: of these seven occur in Oourland,'^

all being located in the diocese of Erwahlen, and with one exception

they occur in iiairs, situated behind each other. The outlines of long,

narrow, and pointed vessels are represented by a single row of stones.

(IM. LXXIIl).

The stem and stern posts are shown by large bowlders, thus indi-

cating for these j^arts a considei-able elevation above the bulwark of

the boats; depressions in the board-stones indicate the rowlocks.

The general direction of these ships is an easterly one, their dimen-

sions: :n by 8, 27 by l.">, 2 > by 10, 31 by 10, 50.9 by 14, 49 by 10, 47.10

bv 10 feet.

' In the Liingersas (Goteland) ship runic stones of the later iron age occur. The
slvepi:)sform of Lille Lundley, Soilennanlaud, terminates at one end in a Banta

stone, upon which are the followiiii;' words iu runes: '• Sptite and Hal/dan raised

fliis stone after Skarde, tlielr hrothcr." The ship I'orni at Raftotaugen, Blekingeu,

contained articles belougiug to the later iron age.

"T'edel, E.: Bornholms Oldtidsminder og Oldsager, pp. 25-27. Petersen, L. : Manu-
script letter of July 7, 1887.

^ Major John Daniel, Spazierreise von Kiel aus nachNorden 1693 (mss.). Anikici:

Ciuibrisclie Hevdenbekehrung, Hamburg, 1702, p. 340. Christiani: Geschichte von

.Sclile.swig Holstein, I. p. 328. TlrieJe: Danniarks Folkesagen, i, pp. 31-32. ^BTifj-, Pas-

tor: Handschriftl. Gemeinr. ' Annalen v. Osterlyguni, 1812. HandeJmann, H.: 28

Bericht der Schleswig Holstein Laueuburg' sclien Gesellschaft fiir die Sammlung
und Erhaltung vaterliindischer Alterthiimer, Kiel 1868, p. 31. Antiq. Aunaler iv,

p. 297. Aarbiiger f. Oldkynd, 1881, p. 155. Vedel, E.: Bornholms Oldtidsminder og

Oldsager, p. 27.

* drewinrjlx', ('.: Erliiuterungen z. Archacol. Karte, etc. In Verhandl. d., golehrten

Est. Ges., Dorpat, 1884; Bd., xii, p. 106. ITarjeuow : Baltische Studien d. Ges. f.

ponnn. Gesch., XV, 2, p. 49. GrcwiiH/k, C: Z. Arch. d. Bait. (Arcli. f. Anth. x).

' Grcwi7t(/k. C: Erliintorungeu z. Arch. Karte, p. 106.

'^Diirinr/, J.: Pie Teuielsboote von Kurhmd in Sitzuugsber d. Ges. f. Literal, und
Kunst, 1860-1863. Mitau, 1864, p. 154. Hagonow: In Baltische Studien d. Ges. f.

poMun. Geschichte, XV, 2, p. 49. Gretvingk, C: Das Steinalter der Ostseeprovinzen,

Dorpat, 1865, p. 45. Berg : Notiz im Coresp. Blatt d. Naturf. Ges. z. Riga, xx, 1872,

No. 7. Sievcrs, Graf C: Verb. d. Berliner Ges. f. Anth. Oct. 1875. Sievers, Graf C:
Verb. d. E.stnischen gel. Ges., Dorpat, 1876, viii. Heft 3. Grewiugk, C. : Zur Archaeol.

d. Balticums. (Arch. f. Anth., x). linrcTiardt : Baltische Monatsschrift, xxiA^, Riga

1875. Sitznngsl)erichte d. Estnischen gelehrten Gesellschaft, May, Nov., Dec, 1876.

Grrn'intjk, C: Die Steinschift'o von Musching und die Wella Laiwe oder Tcnfelsboote

Kiirland's iiberhaupt. Dorpat, 1878. Grcwingk, (',: Erliiuterungen z. archaeol.

Karte des Stein, Bronze, and Eisen-alters in Liv-Est und Kurland. Dorpat, 1884

(Vcrh. d. Gel. Est. Ges. Dorpat. Bd., xii). G-reivingk, ('.: Die Neolithischen Be-

wohner von Kunda in Estland (Verb. d. gel. Est. Ges. Bd., xii). Grewiugk, C: Ost.

bnltisclie, dem heidnischen Todtcncultus dienende, schillormige und anders gestaltete

Steinsetzungen. Dorpat, 1887.
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At a depth of fi'oin 6 iuclies to ji foot below tlie surface a larji'e .stone

plate wa.s found, serving as a cover to cliests built of ]:)lates of either

natural or artilicial formation. The cells of these chests were occupied

by ui-ns (figs. 42, 48, 44, 45) composed of gravel mixed with clay but

rig. 42

lug 4J Fig. 44.

Cinerary Urns from boat-shapeu Grave in Courlanu, IIussia.

(Coiiieil from C. Grewinqk: "Die Steiiischiffe von Mcisching, etc.," in Verh. Est. gel. Gesellschalt.

)

little burnt, and containing more or less cremated human remains.

The accomi^anying PI. Lxxiii, copied from ^'C. (4rewingk, Die Stein-

schifle von JMusching" shows in a the arrangement and outlines of these

boat positions; in h a sectional view of one of the Musching boats; in c

the stone chests Mdiich have served for the reception of the crenuited

remains of the dead in the funeral urns shown in figures 42, 43, 44, 45.

Similar boat-shaped graves occur in Estland,^ Estnish Livonia.^

' Kriise Necrolivonica, Generalbericbt 10, Tafel 59, fig. 9. V^erhaud. gel. Estu.
Ges, i, 2, p. 9. Grewingk, ('.: Das Steiualter der Ostseeprovinzen. Dorpat, 1865, iip.

56, 74. Grewingk, ('.: lTcl>er heidiii.sclie Griiber Rnssiscb Litaiiens (Verb. gel. Est.
Gcsell.vi, 1870). Hannen : Samml. inliiud. Altertb. Russlauds, 1875, 1876. Gretvingk,
('.: Die iieolitliiscbeu Bewobuer von Kunda, 1884. WiKkowatow, I'.: Bericbt iiber
die Aufdeckiiiig einer scbilformigcu Steiusetzuiig bei Tiiiscl in Estland (in V'erb. d.

gel. Est. Ges. zii Dorpat, Bd. xni. 1887). (irewingk, ('.: Derscbifformige Asebenfried-
bofbei Tiirsel (Verb. d. gel. E.-^t. Ges., xiii, p. 5-71, 1887). Grewingk, C: Ostbaltiscbe,
dem beidnisebeu Todteneultus dieuende Steiusetziingen, 1887.

' Kruse, Necrolivoniea, Beilage e. p. 10. Grewiiigk, C: Das Steinalter der Ostsee-
provinzen, Dorpat, 1865. A'eiii. gel. E.stn. Ges., vi, 3, 4, pp. 266, 269. Tafel six, fig,

40, 41. Hartmauri, Vaterljiud. JMii.seiini. Dorpat 1871. Taf. viii, fig. 6, 7, Taf. xi, fig. 11.

Sitzungsb. gel. Estu. Ges., 1873, ]). 42; 1875, p. 159; May, Oct., Nov., Dec., 1876. Gre-
ivivgk, C: Z. Arcbieologie des Balticums (Arcbiv. f. Autbrop, x).
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lu Livonia' about thirty of such hoat-sliaped graves have been found

(ilbistrated in Figs. 40, 47, 48).

Tlie boat-shaped urn graves of Courhmd (Welhi-Laiwe, figured on

PI. Lxxiii) indicate but a comparatively short occupancy of the terri-

g § R S § 8 P 8° o 8 &
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Fig. 40.

Boat-shaped Grave Neu Earrishof, Livonia, Eussia.

(From .1. X. lUriija PacKonKH, nponsBC 4eiiiiM/i b^ .liii-.ifiii.TCKoii yrdepiiin.)
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Fig. 47.

Boat-shaped Grave at Maaro, Livonia, Kussia.

(From A, X. lUriija PacKouKH, npoHSBCjemibia bl ^ni>jaiucKoii yoepiiin.)
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Fig. 48.

Boat-shaped Grave at "SVillemi, Livonia, Russia.

(From A. X. lUirii.ia PacKonKH, npoHSBO jeniiua Bh .Tii^.inir.icKOH yoppnin.)

tory, wliile the cineraria of Livonia and Estonia, by their arrangement

and contents, must have served as cemeteries during a considerable

period of time, extending, ])robably, over several centuries.

One of the finest structures of this kind is the Slaweek ship - (Fig,

49) upon the shores of Lake Strante; it shows a double row of stones

' Kruse: Necrolivonica. Dorpat, 1842. Biihr, J. E. : Die Griiberder Liven. Dres-

den, 1850. Yerh. d. del. Est. Ges. zu Dorpat i, 1860. (irmiixjk, C: Das Steiualter

dcr Ostseeprovinzeu, 1865. Siewern-Eaudenhof, Jatjor, von, Sitzungber. d. Est. Gel.

Ges. Feb., 1872, Marcli, 1876. Grcwhujk, C. : Zur Archaeol. d. Baltic (Arch. f.

Aiith. x). Sievcrs, Graf C: Verb. d. Berliner Ges. f. Aiitb., Oct., 1875. Sicvers,

(iraf C. : Verb. d. gel. Estii. Ges. Bd. viii, 3, p. 24, 1876. ,'^ierers, Graf C. : Briefliche

iMittbeilungcn iind nocli nicbt gedruckter Bcricbt. Grew'nujk, C,: I->lilut. 2, Arch.

Karte. A. X. Ulrii.ia PacKoni;ii, npou.^BC ^ciiiibin bi. .liH'.iaiijcKoii ryoepiiiii. Jung, Herm, J.:

Die scbiffiirmigen Steiusetzungen im Fellinscben Kreise des Gouveruement Livland.

(In 456 Sitzuugsbericbte d. gel. Estn. Gesellscbaft, Dorpat Is. 13 Nov., 1878.) Gre-

H-i)i(/k, C: Ueber ostbaltiscbe, vorzugsweise dem beidniscben Todteukultnsdienende

scbitt'ormige und anders gastaltete Steiusetzungen. 1887.

Sicvers, Graf Karl: Bericbt iiber die im Jahre 1875 am Strantesee ausgefiibrten

arebjiologiscben Untersncbungen. In Verbaudluugen der gelebrten Estuischen

Gesellscbaft zu Dorpat. Band viii. Heft 3.

SM 91, PT 2 36
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laid perfectly straight, Avitli fourteen cross rows or benches, between
most of AA'hich the calcined fragments of human bones, especially of

skulls, mixed with ashes, cinders, and boiu'S, were found imbedded in

black soil; pottery was found in some of them. One hundred and
twenty-nine articles Avere found in the \arious portions of the structure,

consisting of fibulfe, bracelets of bronze, rings, spirals, knife blades

Fis. 49.

Slaweek Ship, Estonia, Russia.

(Ciiiiieil froni Or.ttf. Shavers. " Archiiologisclia Untersiichunsen " in \'eili. KhI. j,"-! 'iesellarli.

)

of iron, ornaments of bronze, and gikled l)eads of glass, amber, and

metal, etc. Some of the intervals show distinct traces of cremation, and

exhibit thick layers of ashes and cinders; the calcined remains, however,

were not left at these places, but were deposited in other intervals.

The hoat-shapcd cinerarium at TUrscl, in Estonia^^ recently explored,

from its arrangement and tymbological contents, might serve as a fair

repieseutative of the numerous Livonian and Estonian cineraria Avith-

out urn burial. While differing from most of them in point of material

employed, consisting in calcareous slate plates against erratic bowlders,

this difference is a mere local one, and results from the absence of the

latter and occurrence of the former in the vicinity. Judging from its

dimensions and (X)mi>aratively small number of (-alcined human re-

mains found, the ship appears to have served as burial place of a

small family, which, however, distinguished itself by the wealth and

beauty of articles and ornaments offered to the dead.

This cinerarium has been made the subject of a thorough study by

the late Prof. G. Grewingk, of Doipat, from whose rei)ort'' 1 have bor-

rowed the accomi)anying illustrations and notes:

'' Fibula (Fig. 50) ofEoman, or provincial Roman form is offrequent oc-

currence in the Balticum. It was found in the l)oat-shai)ed graves at

Unnipicht and Langensee in North Livonia,' near the Strante Lake in

southern Livonia, together with Eoman coins from the years 09 to

79, and 161 to 180 A. D.,"* in the stone ships of Ahschekippe and Sla-

' lf'ih;koivatoir, P. : Boricht iiber die Aiifdeckuug <^iuer sohifiormigon Steinsetzung

bei Tiirsd, in l^stlaiul. In Vcrliandlnugeu der gelehrten E.stuiscben Gesellscbaft

zu Dorpat, 1888. Band xiii.

"Grewingk, C: Der scliitformige Ascbculiiedhof bei Tiirsc! in Estlaud. In W'T-

handlungen dei" jielebrten Estniscben Gesellscbaft. Band xiii, 1888.

^Arcbiv fiir Anibrop. x, ji. 95. Tf. ii, fig. 11. and 12 AsjjeHii : Antiiiiiites du Nord

Finno-Oiigrien. HeLsingfors 1877-1884. fig. 1760

•Jsjje/i/*.- Antifi, fig. 1788.
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week/ iu Coiirlaud in the deposits ofarins of Dolibesberg, in the skele-

ton graves of Eiiigeii, and in cineiaiy nrns in the graves of Capsehten,^

in Prussia, in cineraria with and without urns, together with Eoman
coins of the second and third century^ in Eosenau, near Konigsberg/

at Marienburg,^ in Poland,*^ in Meckleburg, ISTydam Moss, etc.

" Fibula (Fig. 51) of bronze witli iron axis. Corresponding ones were

found near Odsen, Livonia,' iu the stone ships of Ahschekippe and

fig. :.(). Fig. 51.

FIBLXA: FKOM CiNKUAKlUJI AT TURSEL, KUSSIA.

( Copied from C. Grewingk in Verb. gel. Kst, Cies. 188«. lid. xiii.

)

Slaweek," in the Polish District Augustowo." Similar forms occur in

the cineraria of Elbing and Olivia, Prussia, upon Boruholm. and iu

Norway.'"

^ Sievers, Graf C. : Bericht iil)er arcli. Untersuchungeu. In Verhandl. d. gel. Est.

Gesellschaft zu Dorpat. Bd. \'iii, 1876. Heit 3 niit Tafel i-iii. Sievcrs, Graf. C:
Ueber ein iiormilnii. Sehift'sgrab bei Rouneburg. In Veihandl. d. Berliner Gesellsch.

f. Antlirop. Jabrg. 1874-187r). .Sitzung voin Ifi r)ftober. p. 14-17 und Tafel viii. An2)('-

liii: Antiq., Fig. 1819.

-GrcwiiKjk, C: Erliiuteruiig z. arch. Karte, ]). 12.

^ Tinchlir : Ostpreus.sisclie Griiberfelder iii. In Scbriftcu der pliy.sik-oliiiom.

Ge.selLsch. zu Kouigsberg xix, 1879, i>.
205. Taf. i.\. Figs. 6 und 11. Tischler: Ueber

die Formen der Gewandnadeln. Zeitsclir. f. Auth. u. Urge.sebicliie ]>aiern.s iv. Heft

1 iind 2. Miinchen, 1881. Mit 1 Tf. p. 31.

' licniHll : Zwei Griiberfelder in Nataugen. Kimigtsberg 1S71. 'i'f. viii tig. o and

37-10.

' Lhmnvr und Couwentz : Das Weicbsel-Nogat Delt;i. Scluiiten d. Natiirf. Ges,

zu Danzig. 1886, p. 228. Tf. ii, fig. 31.

''Sammluug des Collegium Jagelluuieuni zu Krakau. Aspelin : Anti(i. fig. 1904.

"Sanimlung der gelehrteu Estnischen Gesellscbaft zu Dorpat.
'^ Aspelin : Aiiti(i. fig. 181.^.

'' Arcbiv f. Antlirop. x, 94 and 300. Also remark 139. A.s2H'lin : Antici. figs. 1902.

^"Uud-sct : Das erste Auftreten des Eiseus in Xord Europa. Hamburg 1882, p. 481,

fig. 193.
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^'Fibula of iron (Fig. o'2) of gigantic dimensions. The eye-sbapecl

liolcs upon tlie axis correspond to tliose from Tiirsel, Kanger, and
Odsen and a|)pear as the trademark from wliicli to conclude on similar

source and age. It resembles a specimen found at Asclieraden upon
tbe Duna,' which, however, is of much more recent make; similar

forms have been observed in the stone positions of Eippoka, and Lake
Strante in central Livonia.^

" Figs. 53 and 54 are fibuLc with reversed bodies; they are the first of

[
their kind found in the Baltic provinces.

rig. 52. Fig. 53.

FiBvii^ FROM Cinerarium at Tlrsel, Russia.

(Copied frcim C. C.rewnisk, iii Vtrh. gel. Est. Ge.s. 188R. U.l. .xiii.)

" Fibuhie similar to those figured in numbers 55, 50, 57 are known from

the boat grave of Maaro,"'

"Fig. 58 had been subjected to the action of fire and was found upon

the second phalanx of the little finger of an apparently female hand.

Thisformis characteristic of the cineraria of the first Iron age in Livonia,

Estonia, and Finland. They have been found in the Ostrobottnien

district of Finland ^ in several cineraria of Estonia (LTxom) and Livonia

'Sitziiugsber. d. gel. Estn. Ges. zu Dorpat, 1871, p. 78, with cuts.

-Archiv f. Authrop. x. pi. ii, fig 5**. Undset : Erstes Auftreteu des Eisens iu Noid

Europa. Hanabnrg, 1882, pi. xvii, fig. 4.

^Archiv f. Authrop. x, i>l. ii, fig. .5. p. 91. Haylmaun : Vateiliiud. Museum /.w Dor-

pat, 1871, p. 79, pi. viii.

Wnpchii: Auti(i. lig. 1280, 1281.
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at Kosse, Keu-Ctiiiiby, Unnipiclit, Willel'er,' near Lake Straute, in tlie

boat positions of Aliscbekip[)e and Slaweelv.- Very similar forms bave
been t()nn(l in skeleton graves in tlie district of Kowno,' in graves at

Fiji. 5ti. Fii;-. 57.

Fibula fkoji Cinerarium at Tursei,, Russia.
(Copied from C. Grewjngk. in Verh. gel. K.-it. fiH^, IMSH, li,l xii

Fig. 58.

Brandenburg/ and Olivia, near Danzig, Prussia;' resemblance to this

form is shown in tibulai from Bornholm,'' (lotland. and Oebnid,' and
irom Khenish Prussia."

Fi<;. 5i).

Breastpin from Cinerarium at Tlrsel, Kussia.
(Copied ircm C. Oivw.ngk, in Verli. Bel. Est. l^es. 1888. Bd. xill.)

'' Breastpin or perforated tibnla (Fig. 59) occurs in similar form in the

Slaweek boat,'-' in the district of Kowno, in the Prussian urn cemeteries

'Hansrii: Sfiuimlnng-en inliind. Alterthiimer. Reviil. ISTF), ]^. 10. No. 8, ]il. viii, fig.

20. Jiiiif/: Sitzniissbericbtc d. Est. Ges. 1878, p. 191.

- AaiM'lhi : Aiiti(|. fi.sis. 17S9, 1801, 1780, 1803, 1813, 1814.

' Ar<-liiv f. Aiitlirop. x. !U. pi. ii, fig. 2. JsiwUn : Antiq. 1890.

• T'm-ldvr : ( iriilKTieldcr iii, pp. 197 and 25(), pi. ix. fig. 23 and l"), pi. xi. fig. 4.

^Linmiicr: Schriften d. Xatiirf. Ges. zii Danzig iii, 1874. PI. iv, fig. 13.

' Ka-sisl-jj : i5:iltisclu! Stndii-n..Jhvg. 27. Stettin 1877, pp. 168-202, fig. 25.

" MontrliKs: Antiij. Sn.'dois. Stockholm, 1873. Fig. 323, 328, 317.

^ Emcle : IJcschrcihnng dor Altertliiinicr. Mainz, 1833, pi. xv, lig. 5.

^Aspdin: Antiq. Fig. 1809.
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of the district of Kastenburg/ aid in the lloman colonies npon the

llliine and in Hanover,

"Ornamented disk of bronze plate, rim tnrncd down, with iron knob

in the middle with iron pin, is figured in GO and 61. It recalls the

phahya of a Roman soldier,^ or the ornament of a warrior as found in

Nydam Moss.'' Similar forms have been found in the Baltic provinces,

m Pomerauia.'' Their form is also approached in specimens from the

urn graves in Courland,^ in the distiicts of Wilna and Wilkomirz,''

and in East Prussia."

"Horseshoe-shaped ornament (Fig. ()2) resembles the armiUa of a

Koman soldier." The circular or disk ornamentation recurs upon the

C^

Fig. GO. Fia. 61.

Ornaments fko.m Cinkr.\kium .\t Tursel, Russia.

(Copied lioni C Cirewmgk .11 Vi^ili. eel. Kst. Ges. 1888. Bil. X]ll.

)

Fi.o-. (i2.

handle of a Roman treasury box,^ while the four-pointed star in the in-

terior of the disk ornamentation has been found upon articles from

Livonia and Courland.'"

"Fig. 03 is a bronze pin, apparently belonging to a buckle, nor is the

possibility excluded that it may have formed part of the horseshoe-

shaped ornament just described.

" Another horseshoe-shaped ornament is found in Fig. 04, the ends

being wound in spirals. The spiral is one of the oldest forms of metal

decoration of the earliest Baltic bronze age.

"Fig. 05 is a bronze ring; has been injured by action of fire. Himilar

rings, although somewhat smaller, occurred in the Slaweek boat."

1 Asi)c\in : Antiq. Fig. 1884. Verh. d. Berl. Ges. f. Anthrop. 1885, p. 247. Sitzuugs-

ber. d. Alterthumsgesellsehaft "Prussisi" in Konigsberg. Nov. 1885-'86, pp. 9, 116,

143.

- lAndensclnnit : Altertliiimer heid. Vorzeit. i. Heft 4, PI. 6.

' MontcUus: Die Cultur Schwedens in vorchristliclier Zeit. Berlin 1885, p. 105, cut.

^Photogv. Album d. Berliner Ansstellnng, 1880, Sect, ii, PI. 23 and 24. Catal. s.

324 No. 99, Sect, iii, PL 4.

'AspeJin: Antiq. Fig. 1845.

'^' Samnilnug Prodczacynski in Krakan.

'Undset: Erstes Anftreten des Eisens, p. 222.

>^Lin(len,iclnnit: Alterthiimer Bd. i. Heft 6, PL 5. Enielc : Alterthiimcr Rheinlies-

sens. Mainz 1833, PL 29, Fig. 2.

"Wagner: Handbuch d. Altertbnnisknnde, 1842, Fig. 297.

'"AHpelin: Antiq. Fig. 1776, 1778, 1784, 1785.

" Sicrcri^, GraJ'K: Bericht iiber archiiologische Unter.snchungen, 1875. Verbandl.

d Estn. (le.sellseh. Bd. vili. Heft :L

No. 32.

Horpat 1876, PL i, Fig. 13, p. 8, No. 22, and p. 17,
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^' Fig'. 06 is a necklace; the form recurs in stone positions in Cour-
land,' in the district of Kowno and Wilna, Eussia,^ and near Marien-
burji', in Prussia.'

Fig. C8.

Ornament.

Proji Cinerarium at Tursel, Russia.

Verl., gpl. Est,ingk. 188S. B.l

'^A necklace is also shown in Fig. 07. This form is knoM-n from the

.stone boat at Fellin and other places in Estonia/ from skeleton graves
in Courland,-"' in the Russian district of Kowno," and from cineraria, at

the mouth of the river Memel, in Prussia."

'^ Figs. OS and 00 are the fragments of an ornament. They have thus

far not been known to have been found in graves.

^Jspelin; Antiq. Figs. 1826, 1875, 1880.

'^Aspelin: Antiq. Figs. 1892, 1900.

^Undset: Erstes Aiiftretcii dcs Kisciis, ]). 139. IM. xv, Fig. 13.

^Aspelhi: Antiq. Figs. ITlM Jind ITSH.

'Jspelhi: Antic]. Fig. 1879.

'• Hartma Hit: N'aterlaiid Miisyiun, ji. '.>:'>. V\. ii. Figs. L>0, 21. As])eliii : Aiiti(i. h'ig. 188.").

" Photogi-. Allium (I. Berliner Ausstcllniig ISSO; S(>cf. i, PI. 13; Cat. US, Nos. 520-

512. Tisclilcr: (iruh«niel(U-r iii, IM. <-. i, l"iii. IC.
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"Ill Fig. 70, a necklace or bracelet is shown of ;i form found upon
Usedom, in Pomerauia, ' and in larger dimensions in a skeleton grave
in Mecklenburg,^ and near Thale, in the Harz Mountains.^

"^Necklaces or arm rings are shown in Figs. 71, 72, 73, 74. They have
been found in Couiiand and Kowno district.^

Fis. 72.

Fig. 73. Fig. 74

Aemrings or I^ecklaces from Cinerarium, at Tursel, Eu.=!Sia.

(r<.pipj (roi.i r. Grcwingk, in Veih. gel. Est. Ges. 1888, lij, XIII.)

" Bracelet or fragment of belt hook (Fig. 75). Similar forms have been
recovered from the cemetery at Elbing and cinerarium at Olivia, near

Danzig;^ they have been fVmnd in Pomerauia'' and in Schwarzburg
Eudolstadt." Worth mentioning is the girdle hook from an urn in

Brandenburg, Prussia, and a peculiarlj^ jointed bracelet from Oeland.*^

Fig. -,:>. Fig. 7G.

Clasps from Cinerarium at Tursel, Russia.

(Coi'ieii from C. Orewinflk, m Vt-rli. gel. Est. Ges. 1888, Bii. XHl.)

"The clasp (Fig. 76) has suffered from high temperature; a similar

form is known from Courland.^

"The spiral spring of bronze (Fig. 77) occurs in the (J'shv> of the Per-

sians, as described by Herodotus, and also in the armament of Scandi-

' Berliner Photogr. Album 1880; Sect, ii, PL 20; Cat. 322, No. 56.

-Lisch: Friederico-Frauciscanum. Leipzig 1837, PI. x. Fig. 2.

" Berliner Album, 1880, Sect, vi, PI. 14, Cat. 527.

*A!ipeU)i: Autiq. Figs. 1769 (Langensee), 1835 (Knndau), 1838 (Pn.sseksten), 186G

(Wistu-Kai)pi), 1877 (Herbergen).

' Undsei : P>stes Auftreten des Eiseiis, pp. 147 Jind 110, PI. xv. Figs. 10 and 14.

TiscJiIer: Griiberfeldcr in, PI. c, i, Fig. 11.

'' Berliner ])hotogr. Album, Sect, iii, PL 19, Cat., p. .324.

' Berliner photogr. All>nni, Seot. vi, PI. 22, Cat. 590, Nos. 39 niu\ 40.

« Undsei: Erstes AulYroten des Eisens, p. 200, PI. xxi, Fig. 1, and p. 386, Fig. 63.

^Jsjjelin: Autiq, Fig. 1797.
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D avian waniors of the early bronze age; it has been described as a

German protective armor and appears to be very freqnent during the

younger heathenish iron period in the Baltic lands. A corresponding

specimen was found in the Strante ship.

" Figs. 78 and 79 are tiuger-rings of bronze wire; their <'hemical com-

position places thera nearest to the bronze flbulre from Herbergen, in

Courliind, whose form corresponds to one from the Ahschekippe stone

position.' These rings are of frequent oc<'urrence in the graves of the

tirst East Baltic iron pA-iod.

Fig. 78. Fig. 79.

Spirals from Cineharium at Tursel, Rus.'^ia.

(Coiiie.l fri,iri r. r.rewingk, <i> Verb. gel. E.st. Cies. 1888, Bd. Xlll.

)

Fig. 80.

" Fig. 80 is a hnger ring corresponding in form to rings found in the

Estonian district Harrien,- in the stone heap of Kippoka, in Livonia.'

The same form, but in silver, together with silver nip})ers, was found

in a cinerarium in the East Prussian district of Gumbinnen.^ These

forms may be traced to the younger iron period, as, for instance, in the

graves ui)on Oesel and as cast imitations in the Wotish skeleton graves

near Gatchina.^ A like ornamentation is noticeable in Mecklenburg,^

and one specimen was taken from a Eomau grave in the Upper Pala-

tinate.'

'' Fig. 81 represents a i)air of bronze nippers; similar ones were taken

from the Strante ship, from the urn graves near Libau, Russia," and

from a cemetery in the province of Prussia.^

"Nippers of iron are shown in Fig. 82, and the same form occurred

in the Strante sec Krawand, and in graves in Prussia.^"

''Fig. 83 shows a buckle of bronze of the same form as were found in

the urn graves at Libau and in East Prussian grave fields.".

'Archiv f. Anthro]). x, 301. Analysis No. 5, PI. ii, Fi^. 9.

^Ucuisen: Altertliiiiiier. Reval 1875, p. 41, PI. v. Fig. 21.

^Hartmaiin : Vatcrliind. Museum, PI. xi, Fig. 11.

* riscJihr: GviiheiffUler iii, PI. x, Fig. 13, p. 261, grave No 31.

7 .LspeVni : Antiq. Fig. 1162; also Figs. 803, 1046, 1951, 1970. 1992, 2084.

^ IJ^tch : Krideiifo-FrancisoauuLu, PI. xxii. Fig. 1.

'' Lindeiisclimit : Altertliiinier lieidu. Vorzeit. Bd. i. Heft 5, PI. 4, Fig. 5.

^AspeJhi: Antiq. Fig. 1841.

' Tischh-r: Griiberfelder iii, PI. x. Figs. (I and 7.

^"Utidst't: Erstes Anftreteu des Eiseus, PI. x, 19; xiii, 14; xiv, 8 and 9.

" Berliner pbotogr. album, 1880. Sect, i, PI. 2.
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"Figs. 84, 85, 86 represent belt fasteuiiigs of bronze; corresponding

lorms occur in tlie stone heaps of Strantesee; they are often mot with

in the first Baltic, iron jkeriod, and in the younger Scandinavian bronze
ai>e.

Fig. 81. Fig. 82.

Nippers from Cinerarium at TOrsel, Russia.
(Copied from C. Greuingk, in Verb. gel. F.sf. Gp^. 18SS. lid. xill. )

"A lance point is shown in Figs. 87 and ^'^', similar i>oint was found

m the Kaugerkrawand in Livonia, together witli Roman coins of the

years 161 to 180.

''Figs. 89, 90, 91, and 92 are single-edged iron knives, of a form not

otherwise known in the East Baltic Lands. Some knives from the

FiS. 83.

Buckle from Cinehaeium at Ti'rsel, IIussia.

(Copi.d Irc.M. ( (ir,.vvingk, 111 Verb. gel. Kbt. (.ie>. IsxS. I'., I xill.i

Slaveek shij)' approach the form, as also some from the Finni.sh Dis-

trict Wasa.^ Knives corresponding to those found atTiirsel have been
taken from graves of the first iron period in the province of East

Prussia,'^ and they have also occurred at Ascheraden, in skeleton graves

of the younger iron period."^

Fig. 84. Fig. 85.

Belt FASTENINGS FROM CINERARIUM AT TC'RSEL, RUSSIA.
( Copied (rom C. Grewuigk. in Veil,, gel. K.st. Ges. ISSa Bd. xiii.

Fig. 86.

From the large number of imported bronze articles found (Irewingk

concludes that the fV)reigii intercourse with Tiirsel appears to Iiave been

more extended than with any other portion of Estonia an<l Livonia;

1 Sievers, Graf A'., Berioht in VerliaiuU. d. Estn. Ge.s viii Heft.3, PI. i, Fig. 34, 4:^-4.5.

-Archiv f. Aiitlirop. x, p. 81, 310.

^ JierciHll: Zwei Griibert'elfler in Nataugcn. Kunigsberg, 1S74, PI. i, P'ig. 26; PI.

vii. Figs. 26, 30. Sitzungsltcr. d. AlterMminsgcs. " Pnis.sia." Nov. 188,">-86, p. 9, PI. iv.

^.Ix2)erni: Antq. Fig. 1921 :md 2085.
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and in view of the I'act that the neolitliic inliabitauts of that section

obtained their tlint supplies from the West Baltic lauds aud that such

intercourse had continued during the Scandinavian bronze age (500

B. c.) the helleristiuger of which show rowboats, he connects the

boat graves of Estonia and Livonia with the typical form of Suionian

ships as shown in the Xydam boat belonging to the identical period

(tlie third century), and suggests that the stone ship-burials served as

the forerunners of the wooden funeral shijjs of the Vikings.

Fig. 88.

Fin. 80. Fig. 90.

Fig. 92.

Lance Point and Knives from ('inerarium at TC'rsel, Russia.
(rnpii-.l from C.Grewiiiak, in Verb, g^l . E.st. Ges. 18HH. n<l, x.ii. )

Another fact to be considered in this connection is the age of the Ro-

man coins fouiul in the various cineraria of Estonia and Livonia; they

represent the period of from 30 b. c. to 244 A. D. Among them are: de-

nars of Augustus, Vespasian, Faustina, Antoninus Pius, a Gordian, etc.,

thus representing almost the identical coins found in the Nydam boat,

the consideration of which will form the next chronological step.

Before taking up the Nydam boat, however, the following table,

showing the dirnensious of a number of boat-shaped stone positions,

may not be out of ])lace here.

/(( the lolloiviiKj idhic the (liii\<nxi<ni>i are given of <i innnher of thrae hoat-nliaped stone

po>iitio)ls.

Locality.

Ka,seberg, Scania, Sweden

Neu Karrisbof, Livonia, llussia .

Kds, Ujiland, Sweden

Rnn.sa, Stockliolni, Sweden

Villefcr, Livonia, Russia

Vcstermarie, Bornholm. Denmark

I'laidtioi', Cutlaiid, Sweden

Length. Width,

Feet.
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IHrneniiioihs of Iwat-nlutped pimlioua—Coutiuued.

Locality.

Strante, Livonia, RuMsia ,

Blouslioliii, Boliuslaii, Sweilen

Gotlaud, Swt^ilen

Slaweek, Livonia, Russia

Stralsimd, ( iermany

Kawersliof, Livonia, Russia

Miiaro, Livonia, Russia

Vestermarie, Bornholin, Denmark

Do

Hortehammer, Blekiug, Svieden

Vestermarie, Bornholni, Denmark

Kronoberg, Sweden

Willemi, Livonia, Russia

Vestermarie, Bornliolm, Denmark

Kawershof, Livonia, Russia

Vestermarie, Bornliolm, Denmark

Do
Do

Lieben, Courland

Eista. Gotland, Sweden

Faro, Gotland, Sweden

Tiirsel, Estonia, Russia

Vestermarie, Bornholm, Denmark

Widser, Courland, Russia

Nogallen, Courland, Russia

Vestermarie, Bornliolm, Denmark

Do
Do

Little Lundley, Sodenuauland, Sweden

Lieben, Courland, Russia

Strante, Livonia, Russia

Vestermarie, Bornliolm, Denmark

Mushing, Courlaud, Russia

Do

Arelima, Livoniii, Russia

Length Wi<ltb.

Feet.

142
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was discovered lying in the direction of the valley, from southeast to

northwest, and on October Uil, 1863, a third boat, built of fir, was found

at the side of the second boat and i)arallel with it.

The first of these boats was in a very poor state of preservation,

having evidently been intentionally destroyed; nevertheless the frag-

ments found and taken up displayed sufficient resemblance to the

corresi)0ndiQg i)arts of the second and third boats to indicate the same

construction for all three. The second and best preserved was placed

ill the hands of Mr. Stephenson, restorer of autiipiities, at Copenha-

gen, and of the restored l)oat the accompanying Figures 93 and 1/4 are

Fij;-. 93.

Nydam Moss 15oat.

(CnDi(-a Iruin C. Engelhardt, "Denmark in Ihe Early Iron Age.')

FiS. 94.

NvDAM Moss Boat.
(fopic.l IroMi C. Eneelhanlt, "Denmark in thn E.irly Irnn Age.' )

rei)resentatioiis as figured by Prof. C. Engelhardt*, under whose direc-

ticm the excavation of Nydam Moss had been conducted and from

whose work the following description has been taken

:

'^When fiist discovered the boat was, of course, no longer m its

original state, in course of time the washers of the bolts by which the

planks were fastened together had corroded, the ropes joining the outer

])arts of the l)oat to the inner framework had been destroyed, the planks

ill consequence had separated and resumed their original shape, the

rowlocks had fallen from the gunwale, the ribs had sunk out ol their

])rop(^r places and lay in different directions, whilst the stem and stern

posts had detached themselves from the bottom plank. By degrees, as

En<ielh(ir<U, C: Denmark in the Early Iron Age. London ^886.
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the boat fell to }»ieces, tlie.se sank to the bottom to about the same depth,

while the peat, at the same time, grew up around them, eovering and
protecting" them from destruction. The shape of the boat could not

therefore be directly ascertained from the pieces found, and the sketches

of it were not made until, after the laj)se of so many centuries, it had
been restored to its original form iu the Museum of Northern Anticjui-

ties at Flensburg. No drawing, however, can fully convey the striking

imi)ression produced by the large, sharp, and well-built boat itself.

"The boat is 77 feet long, measured from stem to stern, and pro])or-

tionully rather broad in the middle, namely, 10 feet 10 inches. Hat at

the bottom, but higher and sharper iit each end (PI. Lxxiv).

Keel Plank of Nydam Boat.

Copjp.l fioiii C. Knglehardt. ' Denmark in the Karl.v Iron Ag>-."

"Jt is clinker-built, and consists of eleven oak planks, viz., five on
either side, besides the bottom plank (Fig. 05), of which the keel form

part, the latter being only a little more than 1 inch deep and fully 8

inches broad at the middle of the boat, gradually diminishing and at

last vanishing entirely toward the sternpost.

"• The idanks are held together by large iron nails (Fig. 90), at inter-

vals of 5^ inches, with large, rounded heads outside, and square burrs.

Fiji. 9C'.

KlVETS OF iSlYDAM BOAT.

(Copied from C. F.ngelhKrilt. " Dcninark in tlie Early Iron Ae?

or washers, inside. The si)aces between the ])laidvs where they overlap

each other were tilled up—caulked—with woolen stuff and a pitchy,

Sticky substance.

"The planks are cut from very tine pieces of timber, the bottom plank

being 46 feet 8 inches long, and all of one piece. On both stems, which

are fixed to the bottom plank by means of w^ooden pegs (Fig. 97), there

are ornamental grooves, and each of them shows tAvo large holes, which,

to judge from the marks of M'ear, most likely have served to pass the

ropes through when the boat was hauled ashore.

"On all the planks there are perforated chimi)s of one and the same
piece with the planks (Fig. 98) themselves, having been left projecting

when the planks were cut out of the solid timber, a most surprising
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f{)ct, considering the high development to which the smith's art had

been cairied, a fact, too, which proves that they must have possessed a

great abundance of timber, as they wouhl not otherwise have wasted

it to tliat degree only in order to saAC a few nails or to secure the clamps

so much better.

Fig. '.17.

CoNiNECllON (IF PKOWS WITH IvEEL.

(..IMf.l IVoiii C. Kneli-h:ii-.lt. • Denmark in th.- Karly In.n Afi.-."

''The ribs, which give the ])oat its shape (Fig. 99), are mostly in their

natural crooked and irregularly bent shape, and rest ou the clamps

projecting from the i)lauks which ftn^n regular rows across the boat,

those on one plank exactly corresponding to those on the next. The

ribs have perforations correspondiug to the clamps, through which bast

roi)es Avere i)assed, tying planks and ribs together (Fig. 100). This is

again highly surprising in a nation familiar with the use of iron and

Fig. tw.

Clamps ox Planks.
;Cc)pie.l iVoiri C. Kijglehardt. "II

Fig. 99.

Connection between Kibs and Planks.
iiuiark in the Early Iron Aee.")

able t<» work it so well. At the same time it is possible that a loose

connection between the framework and the planking of the boat served

to give it more elasticity to the sides, and that boats built in this man-

ner went through the surf and great waves easier than those more

strongly l)uilt.

"Upon the gunwale were tixed the rowlocks which, although made of

the same general model, yet all differed from one another in size or in

the details of the work. Fig. 101 represents one of the best preserved.

They were tied to the gunwale by means of bast ropes; and in this case,

too, it might seem surprising that for the fixing of such important pieces

as the rowlocks recourse should have l)een had to such weak fasten-

ings, which must so often have required to be renewed. But this method
had at the same time the advantage of rendering it possible to turn them
when necessary and row the boat in the opposite direction, particularly

as both ends of the boat were so exactly ali ke that it is difticult to say
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which is the prow and which the stern. It is true that the width of the

boat at the fourth rib is a few iiu-hes greater than at the tifteentli, Avhich

corresponds to it at the other end; but this ditt'erence is so small that

it was probably not intentional, and the boiit has, no doubt, been de-

signed to shoot through the waves with equal speed, whichever way it

was rowed. The oars were passed through loops of rope tied to the

rowlocks, on which the marks of wear by the oars are still quite visible.

Fig. lUO.

Internal A'iew of Stem.
(Cojiieil frtiiii C. Eiieleharcit '•Denmark in the Enrly Iron Agp."i

"At the sides, about 10 feet distant from the stern, the rudder (Fig.

102) was discovered. Its length is 9 feet 7 inches, and near the middle
it has a hole through which a rope may have been passed for the pur-

pose of tying it to tlie side of tlu' boat. Just belo\\ this hole tiiere is

FiG. 101.

Rowlock of Xydam Boat.
(Ccipiivl IroMi C Eneleliardt, •' Denmark m the Early Iron Agn."-

a little cushion of wood lixed with three wooden pegs, intended to pro-

tect the rudder from injury by knocking or getting against the .side of

the boat, and at the top there is a loose piece with two handles.

"The thwarts (Fig. 103) were strengthened by two angular boards

underneath (Figs. 104, 105) and supported by three perpendicular pieces

of wood. Only in one place, by the middle thwart, these boards were

tolerably well preserved, but even there the ends were so soft as not to

admit of any very complete examination, and it remains uncertain in
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what way tliey were fixed to the sides of the boat. A wickeiwoik mat
covered tlie bottom of the boat.

"The fir boat (Pl.LXXV) was tohnably complete when first discov^Med,

and its different parts were brought on shore during the next following

day after it had been laid bare and the contents taken out on the 27th

i-

^

KiS. 102.

Rudder of Xydam Boat.
(CpiHil r,oin <" Enclf-hardt,

Fig. 103.

Thwarts in Nydam Boat.
enninrk in the Karly Iron Age.")

October, 18G3, In order to jnotect the timber of this boat until the res-

toration of the oak boat could be finished, it was covered over with peat,

1 )ut before anything could be done to save it, the country was occupied by
hostile armies. Since then parts of it have been carried away, and the

last remnant will probably soon be destroyed and disappear. Sketches

of the most remarkable parts of this boat are shown in plate Lxxv.

Thwart Support.s.

C; Knelehardt, " Dpnniark in \\w Karl.v Ii

"The bottom plank was al»out ol feet, 4 inches long and ended in two

points which probably carried long and pointed iron spurs; if so, these

spurs must have been louh-r ivater.

"The side planks have clantps ornamented with mouldings, and cut

out of the same piece of timber as the planks, just as in the two oak

boats. The shape of the rowlocks is somewhat different, and they have

formed a continuous row along the gunwale (Fig. 100).

SM 91, pt 2 37
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" lu this boat, as iu the (jakeu boat, the plankiug was tied to the ribs

by ropes passing- through the holes in the chimps, and the principle of

construction was the same; the great peculiarity of the fir boat being

the terminal prolongations of the bottom i)lank, which probably have
carried iron points—a dangerous weapon of attack, etiually fit for sink-

ing an enemy's vessel or holding it firm while being boarded.

"As in the oaken boat the l)()ttom was covered by a inat of wicker-

work. In several places the timber had cracked, and been repaired l)y

patches of wood. On the inner surface there are vestiges of the calk-

ing material, consisting of woven stuff, and a pitchy kind of substance

similar to that used for fixing the featliers on arrows.

Fig. 106.

Fixed Oar Clamp in Nydam Boat.
(Copie.l from r. F.neleliiuJt, '• n.-i,ii.;irk ii. the Early Iron Age.")

"The boats here described I considei- to have been mere rowing boats,

not destined to carry i^ails, and in forming this opinion I rely pi'incipally

on the fact that neither masts nor any signs of rigging have been dis-

covered, nor any ari-angements in the boat for fixing the necessary

ropes. It is true that in the middle of the bottom plank of the oak

boat, as well as of the fir boat, there is a hole of about 1^ inches diam-

eter; but these holes are too small to have carried masts, and may have
served for letting out water when the l)oats were hauled on shore, as

was probably the case at the beginning of the winter.

"As I have stated before, the oak boat had been intentionally sunk

by means of large holes cut in one of its sides below watermark; at the

same time it had been caused to lean over on that side whicli was
nearest the shore, that is, on the northeastern side. Beside this, the

stemposts had in course of time detached themselves from the bottom

plank leaving a large opening at each end. All these circumstances

had necessarily caused a great part of the contents of the boat to float

or drift out of it. But a part remained, and showed in several respects

an intentional arrangement, objects of the same kind being accumulated

into heaps at particular idaces."

In Nydam Roman denari were discovered, em])racing the period of

from 09 to 217 of our era, ami of the following emperors and empresses:

Nitellius (1), Hadrian (1), Antoninus Pius (10), Faustina the Elder (4),

Marcus Aurelius (7), Faustina the Younger (1), Lncius Verus (-J), Lu-

cilla (2), Commodus (5), and Macrinus (1). The latest of these coins

was minted in A. d. 217.*

'Obs: Laureate head, Imp[erator] C[aiu8] M[arcu8] Opel[ius] Sov[erus], Macri-

nins An<r[u8tns], Rev. P()nt[ifex], Max[imns Tr[il)unitia], P[otc.state], C()[n].s[al],

I'l :i1,er] P[atrue]. Jiipitor stamliiig, a .spear in his left haud, and the -thunderbolt

]]) liis ritjht.
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They give us an ap])roxiiiiate date for the object with which they

were found. Anowing- some time for their transport from southern

countries, the deposit in the peat bogs can not have taken phice be-

fore about the middle of the third century.

All the known coins from discoveries of this age—from mosses,

graves, and chance flnds—are of the first three centuries of the Chris-

tian era; the latest known is of Macrinus (A. d. 217). Among? them the

Antonines are of most frequent occurrence.

An analysis of the i*fydam boat would give us the following interest-

ing table:

Lougth between stems feet aud inches .

.

69 6

Length of keel do 48

Width cihove gunwale amidships do 10 8

Perpendicular depth from gunwale to liottoni do 3 10

Draft at middle of keel do 2 3

Draft at ends of keel do 2 3

Gunwale above water in the middle do 1 10

Gunwale above water at the stems do 4 8

Length of uppermost water line feet and inches.. 58

Width of uppermost water line do 8 6

Area of uppermost water line square feet .

.

333

Area of middle rib do 12

Displaeemeut in cubic feet cubic feet.

.

443

Displacement center before the middle tons.

.

14

Number of oars on each side 14

Distance between oars feet and inches.

.

3 6

Middle oar above surface of wa tev do 2 1

Length of middle oar do 11

Entire crew 40

Weight of crew, weapons, and provisions tons.. 7

Weight of ship aud equipment do. .. 7'

Prof. Handelmann^ and Admiral Werner'^ recognize in this boat

the only well-preser^ed specimen of the oldest Cxernian shi}), basing their

claim on the traditions that during' the third and fourth centuries

Saxt»n pirates had repeatedly harassed the coasts of the Roman prov-

inces of (lallia and Brittany, and that the coins found in the boats

point to about that ^leriod.

Admitting the piratical excursions of the Saxons, our knowledge of

their naval architecture (as shown on page 549) does not justify the

acceptance of such hy})othesis, most especially since the boats of the

Nydam type in general appearance point to the ship of the Scandina-

vians (Suiones), explicitly described by Tacitus as being so entirely

different from the Roman ships, which, in comparison Avith the primitive

ships of the coast inhabitants of Germania, bad attained a high degree

of perfection. A navy that produced ships of the Nydam pattern nuist

' Handelniann, H.: Nydam boat; Das iilteste germanische Seeschiff. In Corres-

pondenzblatt d. Deutsch. Ges. f. Antli. No. 12, Decbr. 1871, p. 95.

-J!. lV'-:irr: D i -. .S?.'-v>se\ (It Ger u uiischeu Vorzeit. In Westermann's Illus-

trirte Mouatsheite, October, 1882.
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have been the <>Towth of centuries before the times of Tacitus; it is

also an historical fact that the fleets of powerful nations do not remain

idle, and we thus may infer that the Suioiies navigated the sea long

before the time of Tacitus; it is not at all improbable that in follow-

ing the coast they extended their journeys to Brittany and Gallia.

The Ronmn writers after Tacitus mention the naval expeditions of

the Saxons and Franks, whose names do not occur in Tacitus, hence,

summing u]i all the preceding considerations, it is not improbable that

they are the identical people whom Tacitus described as the Suioues

and who included all the tribes of the North beyond the line of Roman
conquests.

Sar/as.—The second and more lecent record of the people of the North

is found in the sagas. With reference to tliese Laing' says: "It does

not appear that any saga manuscrii)t now existing has been written

before the fourteenth century, however old the saga itself may be. It

is known that in the twelfth century Are, Frode, Siemund, and others

began to take the sagas out of the traditionary state and fix them in

writing, but none of the original skins appear to have come down to

our time, but only some of the numerous copies of them." It is also

stated that Saxo Grammaticus has depended on many Icelandic sagas

which had then not existed in writing.

Extensive bibliographies of the saga literature are given in the

Heimskriugla and in other works.^

The extent of the Northern saga literature being comparatively lit-

tle known I reproduce liere a bibliographical list as given by Rasmus
B. Anderson in his latest revision of the Heimskriugla. As stated by

him " the list is taken from that given by Thormod Torf;eus in his

' Series Dynastarum et Regum Danise,' from that given by Miiller in

his ' Sagabibliothek,' and from that of Biorn Haldorson. The notes on

the date and contents are extracted chiefly from Miiller's work. The

' Heimskriugla, trauslatioii by Laing i, 23.

^ Siio7-re Stiirlasoii : Heimskriugla (Laiug's translation) i, 17. Burton : Ultima Thule

I, 237. Bariiig-Gonlcl : Iceland, its scenes and sagas. London, 1863. Appendix

D. Karl Maurer : Ueber die Aiisdrlicke altnordisiclie, altnorwegische nud isUindische

Sprache. Miiuchen, 1867 (also in Abli. K. B. Akad. d. Wiss.). G. P. Marsh : Transla-

tion of P. E. Miiller's 'Origin, progress, and decline of Icelandic historical literature'

(in the Amer. Eclectic, N. Y., 1841,vols. i, ii). Lindblohm: Translation of Bishop Troll's

Letters sur rislande. Paris, 1781 (cf. P/nA,er^o«'s Voyages, vol. i). Chavanne: Biblio-

graphy of the Polar Region, p. 95. Geo. R. BoeUmer : Bibliography of the volcanoes,

earthciuakes, and geysers of Iceland, p. 513. Solberg's list of illustrative works
appended to Andemoiih- version of Horn\s list of the Scandinavian North. Poole'a

Index, 2). 622, and supplement p. 214. A Compendious History of the Goths, Swedes,

and Vandals, and other northern people. London, 1650 and 1658 (translated from the

Latin of Olaus Magnus). Srearikes HiatorUi : Stockholm, 1746-'62. Malleffn Northern

Antiquities. London edition, 1847. Wlieaton : Northmen. Xavier Marmier : Histoire

de I'Islande. Dahlmann, F. C: Geschichte von Diinemark, 1840-'43. Geijer, E. J.:

History of Sweden, I^nglish translation. Loudon, 1845; CTerman tr.anslatiou, Ham-
burg and Gotha, 1832-'57.
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words historical or fahidouH iiulicate only tliat tlu> work is foimded

on facts apparently or is a work of iiction. The editor lias consulted

in this connection ' Catalogus Librorum ' aiul tlie ' Verzeicliniss,' by the

learned Prof. Theodor Mobius of Kiel, and Gudbrand Vigfusson's edi-

tion of Cleasby's Icelandic-English Dictionary and his edition of Stnr-

lunga Saga.

Adonius Saga (of a king and duke in Syria). Fabulous.

Jlaflelcs Saga (of a .sou of a King Richard of England). Fabulous.

Alexander MiMa Saga (of Alexander the Great, translated by Bishop Hr.-ind .Jonsou,

by order of Hakon Hakouson). Historical.

Amicus Saga ok AmUiu>i (of Amicus and Amilius, belongs to the story of the Seven

Wise Men). Falnilous.

Amloda Saga (of Hamlet, freely translated from Saxo) Fabulous.

Andra Rimitr (rhymes of or concerning Andreas).

Ann Saga (of an Buesvinger). Mythologico-historical.

Arna Bislciq)^ Saga (of Bishop Arne, flourished 1260). Historical.

Arons Saga Hiorleifssonar (of Aron, son of Hiorleif). Historical.

Asmuudas Saga rikingn ins Irska.

Barings Saga fagva (of the beautiful Btering, <a Saxon king). Fabulous.

Bandanianna Saga {o£ the confederates—account of an Icelandic law-process in the

eleventh century). Local history.

Bardar Saga Sna;fclsass (of Bard, sou of King Duma, a giant). Fabulous.

Barlaams Saga ok Josapltatn.

Bevus Saga (of Bevis, s<m of an English Count Ginar). Fabulous.

Bishupa Sogtir (Sagas of the Bishops). Of these two large volumes ha\'e been pub-

lished by the Icelandic I^iterary Societj-.

Bjarnar Saga Hitda'lakappa (of Bjorn of Hitdale, a contemporary of Olaf the Saint).

Historical.

Blomstrvalla Saga ( a translation from the German by Biorn, in Hakon Hakonson's

time). The name Blomstrvalla is from a place near Alexandria, where the scene

is laid.

Bodvars Biarka Saga. Historical.

Base ok Herauts Saga (of Bose and Heraut). Fabulous.

Bragda-Magus Saga. Mythical.

Brandkrossa Thatlr (Traits of Helge Asbiornson of Helge Droplaugsou). Fabulous.

Breta Siignr (Saga of Wales, called Bretland; the parts of I^ngland occupied by the

Anglo-Saxons were called Saxland by the Northmen). This is from Geoffrey of

Monmouth's work.

Broddhelga Saga (of a chief who died about 974). Historical.

Biia Saga (of Bue Audredsou). Fabulous.

Damusta Saga (of a Damusta who killed Ion, king of a country south of France, and
became King of Greece). Fabulous.

]>inus Saga Dromhlata (of Diouysius the Proud, son of King Ptolemy, in Egypt).

Draplaugarsona Saga (of the sons, Helge and Grim, of Draplaug). History and fable

mixed; the period, the tenth century.

Dramna Jons Saga (of John, the dreamer and Earl Henry). Fabulous.

Edda, Sa'munds {th.ii olAiiV Edda). Mythological; English transhitioM by Benjamin
Thorpe, London, 1866.

Edda, Snorres (the younger Edda). Mythological; translated into English by R. B.

Anderson, Chicago, 1880.

Edwardar Saga hins helga (of Saint Edward of England).

EgUs Saga Ehihcnda ok Asninndar (of Egil the one-iiauded and Asmuud). Fabulous.

Egils Saga Skallagrimssonar (of Egil, son of Skallagriin). Historical; period, from
the middle of the ninth to the end of the tenth century. Translated into English

by Daniel Kilham Dodge, ph. d.
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Eirik.s Saga Randa (of Eirik Red, who discovered Greenliuid iiiid Vinland or Amer-

iea). Historifiil
;
period, froui iieai' the end of tlie uiutli to tlie lieginniiiy of the

tenth century.

EirilxS Saga rjf//orZ« (of Eirik, the wan(h'rer, wlio noes in se;lrch of tlie land of im-

mortality). Mythological.

Elis Saga (of Ells or Julius and Rosamund). Translated from the French, 1226, by
Monk Robert, by order of Hakon Hakonson.

Ei/rhiiggia Saga (of Thorgrim, whose forefather, Rolf, came from the Isle of Moster

in the west of Norway, and first planted Iceland with jieople from his island

(eyrbyggia, isle-settlers) to escape Harald Harfager). Historical; jjeriod, from

the first colonizing of Iceland to the middle of the eleventh century.

Fwreyinga Saga (of the Farcys). Historical.

Fcrtrams Saga ok Plato (of Fertrams and Plata, sons of King Arthur). Fabulous.

Finhojia Saga hinsrumma (of Finboge the Strong). Fable and history; from the mid-

dle of the tenth to the eleventh century.

Flateyar-hok (the Flatey Codex, so called from the Isle of Flatey in Breidafiord in

Iceland, in which the manuscript was discovered in 1650. The annals end in

1395. It contains many sagas transcribed into it. and is considered a most im-

portant historical collection).

Floamnnna Saga (of a Thorgil and his ancestors, original settlers in Iceland, and of

his adventui-es in Greenland. Thorgil died in 1033). Historical.

F lores Saga ok Blavkifiui:.

Elovents Saga (of Flovent, King of the Franks, inscribed by Master Simon in Lyons).

Fostbra'dra Saga. Historical.

FrhUhiofs Saga (of Fridthiof the Bold.) This beautiful story has been the ground-

work of several poetic and dramatic imitations, of which Bishoj) Tegner's in

Swedish, has been translated into English. [See Andei'son's "Viking Tales of

the North," which contains Tegner's poem in English and a translation of the

original sagas.]

Gautreks Saga. Mythical.

Gibbons Saga (of Gibbon, son of the French King William).

(Hula Saga Surssonar (of Gisle, the son of Sur. Events, of the tenth century in Ice-

land). Historical. Translated into English by G. W, Daseut. Edinburgh, 1866.

Gonger-Urolfs Saga (of Rolf Ganger, the conqueror of Normandy). Historical.

Gramlcndinga Thattr (events in Greenland from 1122, and a list of nine bishops and
fifteen churches). Historical.

Gragas (Gray Goose). A collection of the laws of Iceland. Edited and translated

into Danish by V. Fiusen.

Greitis Saga (of Gretter the Strong). Adventures, fabulous and historical, mixed,

of Gretter and his forefathers in the ninth, tenth, and eleventh centuries.

Translated into English by Magnusson and Morris. London, 1869.

Grimsa Saga lodinkinna (the Saga of Grim Shaggy-Chin).

Gudmundar Biskups Saga (of Bishop Gudmund) being part of the third book of the

Sturlunga Saga, or account of the Sturlung family, which ends 1261, and of

which the first books are supposed to have been written in 1201.

Gitimars Saga (of Guimar, an English knight).

Gullthorin Saga (of Gold Thorer, or Torskfindinga Saga). Fabulous.

Gnnlaugs Saga Onnstungu (of Gunlaug the Serpent-tongued). Historical; the period

about 1006. Translated by Eirikr Magnusson and William Morris, in "Three

Northern Love Stories." London, 1875.

Gu7iiiars Saga Kehhiguujis fifl.s (of Gunnar the Idiot). Fabulous.

Gunnars Saga Thidrandabana {o{ GnnnuT, who killed Thidrande)- Historical; suji-

posed to be written about the end of the twelfth century.

U(ensa Thoris Saga (of Thorer, the hen merchant). Historical.

Uakonar Eonungs Saga Hakonasonar (of King Hakon Hakonson) who was born 1203

and died 1261. Historical; by Stnrle Thordson, a contemporary.
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Hulioxar Sa<i<t Irarssonar (of H;iki>ii Ivarsson). llisforicnl.

Hal/dattar Sa/ja Broiiitfosira (of Halfdnii, foster-sun of liran). Fiihulous.

Balfdanar Sof/a KifKlchissonar (of Ilalfdau, son of Eystein). Fabulous.

Hfilfs S(i{/a (of Half, who, if not altogetbcr a fabulous jiersouage, lived about the
eighth century, or in the sixth according to others.

Hallfrnhir StKja VandrmlaskaUh (of Halfred "the Skald, desperate ordiftictilt to deal

with," who lived in Kin v Olaf the Saint's time. Historical.

If(i)<ihh Iii)niir Hr'uKjshanu of Harald, who .slew Hring).

Jfarttld.s liitniir Kvinf/iania (Rhymes of or concerning Harald tiie Woman-lover).
Ilararrur Saga Isfirdhifis (a tragic tale). Historical.

Heminga Thatir (of Heniing, a fabulous per.sonage of Olaf the Saint's time).

Ilerrarar Saga (of Hervar). Mythological.

Bialmters ok Olvis Saga (of Hialmther and Olver). Fabulous.
Hogne ok Hedins Saga. Mythological.

Eolmrcrja Saga. Mixed fable and historical facts regarding Iceland.

Hrafiikets Saga FreyHgoda. Historical; of Harald Harfauger's time.

Hrafns Saga Sveinhianiarssoiiar (of Ilrafn, son of Sveinbioru.)

Heidavv'iga Saga.

Ifrini-s ok Trgggra lihniir.

Ifi'imskringJa {the v>' oris, by Snorre Sturlason.) Historical. This work lias been trans-

lated into many languages.

Jlrolf-s Saga Kraka (a collection of Sagas, some historical, some falmlons;.

Hrolfn Saga (ranlrckfi.soitar (of Hroif, son of Gautrek). Mythological.

Hrulfs Saga Sknggafijls (of Hrolf, son of Skugge the Idiot).

Hrolfs Saga Kraka ok Kappa hans ,the Saga of Hrolf Kraka and his licroes).

Hroiniindar Saga Greipstionar. Fabulous.

Uungrvuka (the Hunger-waking; is the name of a saga of the Bisho])s of Skalholt

down to 1178; tlie author sup]>osing it would raise an appetite for more).

Uhtga Saga Gridarfoafra (of Illugo, foster-son of Grid). Fabulous.

Jsjirdhiga Saga (of a division of Iceland called Istirding). Historical.

Ixh'iidiiigahok Ara Froda (Book of Iceland, concerning the iirst colonizaiion of Ice-

land, the introduction of Christianity, etc., usually called Are Frodc Scjicda';

written about 1120). Historical.

'Iniits Saga Jrtaskappa. Fabulous; translated from tlie Frencli l)y order of Ilakon
Hakonson.

Jaiimaiins Saga ok Henna)ins (of .larlman and Herman). Fabulous.

Jarusida (the law of Iceland from a. d. 1172-1280).

.Jnkttls Thaftr Buasonar (of Jokul, son of Bne). Fabulous.

fomKrikhigu Saga (of the Vikings of Jomsburg, in the Island of Wollin or .loin). Hi.s-

torical.

Joiialcs Jiiiiinr (Rhymes of Jonales).

Jons Jiii<kiq}s Saga (of John the Bishop, viz. Jon Ogmundson, who died 1121, Bishop
of Skalholt). Historical.

Jons Saga Liiksvehis (of John the .luggier). Fal)ulous.

Jons Sagu Ilaptista (of Johu the Baptist).

Jonshok (the Icelandic code of laws of a. d. 1280, and still in use in Iceland).

KitJl'nihtH Jihinir (Rhymes of Callinins).

Kailamagiiiis Saga (of Charlemagne).

h'dils Saga Hangs (of Ketil Haeug). Fable and history.

hiriahix Saga (of the Emperor Alexis, viz, Kurios Alexis; but this is a fabuloii:-,

emperor).

Klariis Sago Keysarasoiiar (of Clarus, sou of the Emperor). Fabulous.

Knytlinga Saga (of the Danish Kings of the Canute Dynast^*, from Herold Gormson
to the Canute VII, supposed to be Olaf Thordson, who died 1259). Historical.

Konrads Saga Keysarasonar (of Konrad, son of the Emperor).
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Komuj-skuggsja (the King's Mirror). A didactic scholastic wcrk.

Kormaks Saf/a (of Korinak the Skahl). Fable and history.

Erals Spa (Prophecy of Krak).

Eristinrettr (Ecclesiastic Laws, of which there are several collections).

Eristni Saga (of the introduction of Christianity into Iceland, from 981-1000).

Historical.

Kroka L'rfs Saga (of Ref the Cnnning). Fabulous.

Laudiiumahok (events in Iceland from the original settlement in the ninth to the end

of the tenth century; with names of the first setth?rs, and of their lands, to the

number of aViout 3,000 names of persons, and 1,400 of places; supjiosed to be

written in the last half of the thirteenth century). Historical.

Laiigfcdgatal (series of dynasties and kings in the North). Historical.

Laitreiilius Biskujjs Saga (of Bishop Laurence, who was 1)orn 1267). Historical, by

a contemporary.

Laxdtela Saga (of the deceudants of And, who settled in Laxdale). Historical.

Liosveininga Saga i^ lives of the descendants of Thorgeir and Gudmund, and their own
lives, between the middle of the tenth and end of the twelfth century). His-

torical; written about the end of the twelfth century.

MagnuH Saga Orkiicga Jarh (of iSaint Magnus, Earl of Orkney, who was killed 1110).

Historical.

Margniar Saga (of Margaret and Sigurd, in Magnus the (4ood's time).

Maria Saga (of Mary, viz, the Virgin).

M'lrmaus Saga (of Mirman, a king in Sicily). Fabulous.

Mottuln Saga (of the magic cloak at the court of King Arthur).

NikoJans Saga Erkihiskiips (of Nicholas, Archbishop of Lucca).

Njals Saga (of Nial). Historical; and supposed to be written by Sfemund Trove, in

the eleventh century. The Saga of Burnt Njal is translated into English by G.

W. Dasent. The title is "The Story of Burnt Njal; or Life in Iceland."

Nornagesis Thattr. A mythical story.

(Elkofra-Thattr (A comical tale-telling how Thorkel, nicknamed Alchood, brewed the

beer at the althiug). Historical.

CErverodds Saga (of Od the Archer; literally, Arrow-Od). Fabulous.

Orkueyinga Saga (Saga- of the Orkney Isles). Translated into English by Jon Hjal-

talm and Gilbert Goudie, and edited, with notes and introduction, by .Joseph

Anderson. Edinburgh, 1873.

Pals By.skups Saga (of Bishop Paul, the seventh bishop of Skalholt, who died in 1211

;

probably by a contemporary). Historical.

Farcevals Saga (of Parceval, one of King Arthur's worthies). Fabulous.

Fartalopa Saga.

Feirs Saga Fostola (of Peter, the Apostle).

Fagnars Saga Lodbrokar (of Ragnar Lodbrok). History with fable.

Beinalds Rimur (rhymes of Reinald and Rosa).

Feykdwla Saga (a story of the feud between the good chief Axel and the evil Yeinund

Koger). Historical.

Sahtsar Saga ok Nikauors (of Saul and Nicauor, two foster brothers, one of Galatia

and one of Italy). Fabulous.

Samsons Saga Fagra (of Samson the Fair). Fabulous.

Slgurdar Saga suarfara.

Sigitrdr Saga Thegla (of Sigurd the Silent, son of King Lodver, in Saxland). Fabu-

lous.

Skaldltelga Rimur (rhymes of the Skald Helge).

Skida Rimar (Rhyme of Skide).

Sliornn Odda Draitmr (Star Odde, viz, the Astrologer Odde's Dream).

Stufs Thattr (Traits of Stuf, the Skald, who lived in the time of Harald Sigurdson,

about 1050). Historical.
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Sturhtiiga Sa<ja (of the family of Sturla, of wliich Snoire Sturlason was a desceudaut,

from the begiuiiiug of the twelfth ceutury to 1284). Historical. Edited with

prolegomena, appendices, tables, indices, and maps, by Dr. G. Vigfnssou. Oxford,

1878. A superb edition.

Svarfdnda Haga (of Thorstein, who first settled in Svarfdal, in Iceland; and fabulous

adventures of his successors). History and fable.

Sceius Tliattr ok F'nms.

Sverris Saga (of King Sverre, from 1177, when 8norre Bturlason's Heimskringla ends,

to King Sverre's death). Historical.

SvinfeUmga Saga (the story of the sons of Orm, the noted chief of the Svinfell

family). Biographical.

Thidreks Saga (of Dietrik of Bern). The same of the German story.

Thomas Saga Erhibijskups (of Archbishop Thomas of Canterbury). Edited, with

English translation, by Eirikr Magnusson. London, 1875.

Tkordar Saga Rredu (of Thord the Terrible, who, in 975, left Norway and settled in

Iceland). Historical.

Thorleifs Thaitr JarlaskaJds (of Thorleif the Skald of the Earls of Orkney). His-

torical.

Thormodar Saga Kolbrunarskalds (of Thormod Kolbruuarskald). Historical.

Thorsteins Saga Sidu-HaUssonar (of Thorstein, son of Hal o' Si<le). Historical.

Thorsteins Saga Vikingssonar (of Thorstein, son of Viking). Fabulous. Translated

into English by R. B. Anderson, in his "Viking Tales of the North." Chicago,

1877.

Thorvalds Saga Fidforia (tells how Thorvald Kodransou, the far-traveled fellow-

missionary and companion of the Saxon Bishop Frederick, preached the new
faith to the Icelanders for four years, but in vain). Historical.

Ulfliams liimur (Rhymes of Ulfham).

Valdimars Saga Eonungs (of Valdcniar, son of King Philip of Saxland).

Vallaliots Saga (of Ljot o' Vail, an Icelander, the story of the twelftli century. ) His-

torical.

Valvers Thattr (traits of the life of Valver).

I'apiijlrdinga Saga (tells of the feuds between the men of Hof and the men of Cross-

wick). Historical.

Vainsdwla Saga (of Ketil Thrumr, his son Thorstein, Ingemund and Sannun<l, his

grandsons, who settled in Vatnsdal, in Iceland.) Historical.

Vigaglums Saga (of Glum, son of Eyjalf, who went to settle in Iceland, 922). His-

torical. Translated, with notes and an introduction, by Edmund Head. London,

1866.

Viktors Saga ok Blatis (of Victor and Blaus). Fabulous.

Vilhialms Sago Siods (of William of the Treasure, a son of King Richar<l, in England).

Fabulous.

Vilkiiia Saga (History of tlie Vilkins). Mythological, and behmging to the Niblnng

literature.

Vilmundar Saga ((d' Vilniund and Hierande, a son of a king in Frankland). Fabu-

lous.

Vohuiuja Saga. Mythological. Translated into English by E. Magnusson and W.
Morris. Loudon, 1870.

The lives of saints {Heilagra Manna Sogur) many of which are men-

tioned in the above list, constitute two large volumes, i)ublished by C.

R. linger, in Christiania. The Posfula Sogur, legendary accounts of

the lives of the Apostles, have appeared in a^ large volume edited by

Prof. C. K. linger. A large number of the Biddara Sogur, that is,

Komantic Sagas, have been published by Dr. Eugeu Kolbing, Stras-
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biirg, and by I)i'. K. Cederschiold, of Lund, tSwedcii. Tho old Icelandic

literature also abounds in so-called Himur, or ballads, founded on

written stories. Many of these rimurs have not yet been published.

The most of the mythical sagas are published, collected in three

volumes, by Prof. 0. C. Rafn, Copenhagen.''

In 1891 William Morris and Eirikr Magnusson commenced in London,

under the name "The Saga Library," the publication of a collection of

sagas. At present two volumes have been issued, containing the fol-

lowing sagas: Vol.1. The Story of Howard tbe Halt; The Story of the

Banded Man ; The Story of Hen Thorir. Vol. ii. The Story of the Ere-

Dwellevs {Uyrbyfjnja Stuja) with the story of the Hcatii-Slayings (Hei^-

arwiga Saga). Of these the Sagas of the first volume are not mentioned

in the foregoing list.

Of the story of Howard the Halt a fragment has been preserved in

its older and purer state in pages 145-147 of the Landuamabok.

The story of the Banded Man {Bandamanna Saga) is the latest of the

independent Icelandic Sagas. According to the editors of the Saga

Library (VoL i, preface p. xxiii) "it has come down in two versions,

one evidently written in the north and the other in the west or south

of Iceland. The northern text is preserved in the Arnamaguican vellum

132 fob, which paliTeographers variously refer to the end of the thir-

teenth down to the middle of the fourteenth century, and was edited

by H. Fridriksson, at Copenhagen, in 1850. The western text is con-

tained in 2845f 4°, in the old collection of the Koyal Library at Copen-

hagen, dating from the beginning of the fifteenth century and was

edited by Clustav J. Chr. Cederschiold, Lund, 1874."

The Story of the Heath-Slaying {Hei^arwiga *SVrr/rf), published in the

second volume of the Saga Library is pronounced the oldest of all Ice-

landic sagas. It is stated ' that it was purchased by the Koyal

Academy of Antiquities in Sweden in 1082, through the agency of the

Icelander Jon Eggertsson in an incomplete state,^ and that it now tbrms

part of the Royal Library at Stockholm. In 1722 Arni Magnussou
obtained the loan of the first twelve leaves. He had a copy made of

them but both original and coi)y were destroyed, in 1728, in the Copen-

hagen conflagration ; but his co])yist, Jon Olafsson, reproduced them

from memory. The best edition of tlie saga is that of Jon Sigurdsson,

in the volume of the Islendinga Sogur.

These then are the records from which we obtain the knowledge

of the Northmen and of their naval architecture.

Ships.—The name ship (.s7i-^^>) api)ears to have been given to any vessel

propelled by oars from benches or short seats ^ that did not extend from

board to board, but having a gangway between them'' through the

'Morris and Ma,i>:nussoii : The Sa!>a Library, Vol. ii. London, 1892. Prelace p.

XXV.

^Cf. Sturlnuga i prolog, cxlvii.

»Flateyarl>6k, I, 390.
~

^Hciraskringla, p. 100.
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entire leiigtli of the ship, Accoiding' to the ohler (Uihi law, benches

were not employed upon vessels of less than thirteen oars on each side,

and it was from the number of benches on each side (.s'es.s), not fiom the

number of oars, that the ship received the appellation of a 1-), 14, 20,

30, etc., seater and were classed as karve {I'arfi) or lon,i>shi])s {lang-

skihet).

The Karve {Karfi) appears to have been propelled exclusively by

oars,' although occasional mention is made of carvels with masts ;^ its

name occurs in various sagas.^ An ordinance of 1315^ mentions the

karves as vessels of defense. The karve of Bishop Haakon of Bergen-^

and one built in Nidaros in 1381" are the last two of this class of

which mention is made.

The Lonfjfihip {langsMbet—navis longa3 of the Romans) was the war-

vessel of the North. In building- war ships two classes of workmen were

employed, namely, the carpenters who prepared and framed the skele-

ton, and the boarders who prepared the boards and lifted them to the

frames. After the keel ha<l been laid upon the stocks the stem and

stern posts were placed in position, together with the knees, ribs, and

crossbeams, of which the one by the mast was called fiU/Ixhite, and that

aft by the well, austrhiti. The planks were then fixed to the frames,

but the exact manner in which this was done is not known. They

were, however, fastened to each other by iron bolts that were riveted

on the inner side. The planks, each tier of which had a distinctive

name, overlapped each other, and the tightening was done by the in-

sertion of a layer of oakum, probably of cattle hair. It is thus evident

that the vessels were clinker-built, although exceptions may be admit-

ted.' Mr. Mcolaysen'^ thinks that all vessels were clinker built, and

supports his theory by citing the following well-known ships:

Olaf's KafJirinar, Stmi/u, rostula, Reimar\s Supine, whose name, de-

rived from su5, suggests the clinker structure, and also by the Mariam-

^en, built by King Sverre at Nidaros,'' a ship upon a door i)illar at the

church of Nesland;'" the seal of Elif, the Lawyer ;'i the seal of the

nnini('ii)ality of Bergen;''^ the seal of Gunnar Raasvein,'-' and a ship

mentioned in a testament made in 1430." He also claims'^ that the

I Jal, J: Arch^ol. Navale i, 411, 464.

^Konungssiignr—ed. Unger, p. 190. D. Norv. ii, 366.

'St. Oltif Saga, c. i,. Cretti Saga, c. xx. Egils Saga, c. xxxvi.

*Norg. gamle Love, 11j!.

•'•D. Norv. VIII, No. VM.

«D. Norv. II, 866.

~ H. MiUvr : S^krigshistoricns vigtigste Begiveuheder, p. 4.

**LangskiV)et fra Gokstad, p. 15.

•'Norske I>ygn fra fortideu. 3 raekkje pi. v. (cited by Nicolayaen.)

"'Koiiuugs8«)gur, ed. Unger, pp. 83, 85, 166 (cited by Nicolaysen).

" D. Norv. Ill, No. 47 (cited by Nicolaysen).

'^D. Norv. II, No. 46 (cited by Nicolaysen).

''*D. Norv. II, No. 172 (cited by Nicolaysen).

'^D. Norv. V, No. 419 (cited by Nicolaysen).

'^Nicolaysen, Langskibct, fra Gokstad, ]>. 15.
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first carvel ship in the iiortli was the renowned galley built at Bergen

in 15G0,' but two Sagas indicate the carvel built. One of them states^

that the beautiful planks of oak were fitted so tight as to represent an

appearance as though they were grown together, and the second re-

counts the building, in 999, by Olaf Trygvason, at Ladehammer, near

Drontheini, ot a ship "which was larger than any ship in the country,

and of which the beam knees are still to be seen." This is the cele-

brated Long Serpent {Ormen-hin-Lmuie) and an account of it, as given

in the Saga, may be of interest.^

" The length of keel that rested upon the grass was 74 ells. Thor-

berg Shafting was the man's name who was the master builder of the

ship; but there were many others besides—some to fell wood, some to

shape it, some to make nails, some to carry timber [this division of

labor and trades in the building of a vessel equal in length to a frigate

of forty guns gives us a very interesting insight into the civilization of

the Pagans of the tenth century and of the state of the useful arts

among them], and all that was used was of the best. The ship was
both long and broad and highsided, and strongly timbered. While
they were planking the ship it happened that Thorberg had to go to

his farm upon some urgent business, and as he remained there a long

time, the ship was planked up on both sides when he came back. In

the evening the King went out and Thorberg with him to see how the

vessel looked, and everybody said that never was seen so large and so

beautiful a ship-of-war. Then the King returned to the town. Early

next morning the King again returned to the ship and Thorberg with

him. The carpenters were there before them, but all were standing-

idle with their arms across. The King asked what was the mat-

ter? They said the ship was destroyed, for somebody had gone

from stem to stern and cut one deep notch after the other down
the one side of the planking. When the King came nearer he saw

it was so, and said, with an oath :
' The man shall die who has thus

destroyed the vessel out of envy, if he can be discovered, and I shall

bestow a great reward on who ever finds him out.' 'I can tell you.

King,' said Thorberg, ' who has done this piece of work.' ' I don't

think,' replied the King, ' that any one is so likely to find it out as

thou art.' Thorberg said, 'I will tell you, King, who did it; I did it

myself.' The King said, 'Thou must restore it to all the same con-

ditions as before, or thy life shall pay for it.' Then Thorberg went

and chipped the planks until the deep notches were all smoothed and

made even with the rest; and the King and all present declared that

the ship was much handsomer on the side of the hull which Thorberg

had chipped, and bade him shape the other side in the same way, and

' Norske Magas. i, 331, ii, 70.

•'Sagaof Fridtbjofthe Bold, c. 1.

-Kiug Olaf Trygvasou Saga, Heimskriugla text, c. xcv.
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^ave liim great thanks for the iinproveiiieiit. Afterwards Thorberg
was the master bulkier of the ship until she was finished. The ship

was a dragon, built after the one the King had captured at Haloga-
land; but the ship was far larger and more carefully put together in

all her parts. The King named her Serpent the Long, and the other

Serpent the Short. The long Serpent had thirty-four benches for

rowers. The head and the arched tail were both gilt, and the bul-

warks were as high as in seagoing ships. The ship was the best and
most costly ship ever made in Norway."
The long ships were subdivided into snekka {sneMja), skude {sMta),

dragon (drehi), skeid (.s7i"6'/5), and busse {huza).

The descriptions of these varieties are somewhat indistinct and do
not permit of a definite opinion as to the real difference existing be-

tween a dragon, skeid, or buza. The ship that Harald Hardradi had
built at Kidaros, in IIGO, is called .s7.7'/5 and hussi, and it is farther told'

tliat after the king had placed a dragon's head upon its in-ow it might
be called a skeid or a dragon.

The Sagas have preserved accounts of celebrated ships, of which we
mention

:

{(() Long ships.—Thorolf Kveldulfsson's ship built in 872-S73.2

King Olaf's ship "Karlhdfdi"; on her prow was a king's head, which
he himself had carved. That head was for a long time afterwards used

on ships steered by chiefs.^

King Sverre's ship "Harknifrin" (the razor), of twenty-three divi-

sions,' and the ''OlafsuSe," wherein six men were placed in each divi-

sion.''

The " MariasuSe," built by King Svcrre in 118L'; she had thirty-two

divisions and was proportionately large; she was larger than any other

ship in Norway at that time.^

King Sverre's ship " Ogcarbrand," of thirty divisions, built in 1199,

and which had a high free board.'

Ship "Gullbringen," belonging to Vidkunn Erlingsson, who died in

1183; she had twenty divisions and was proportionately large.^

In 1206 Urling Steinv;eg, Reiderthe Messenger, and Earl Philippus,

of Tunsberg, built a ship which was "much larger than any ship pre-

viously constructed in Norway." She had, what neither before nor

'G. Strom: Snorre Stnrlason Historieskrivn, p. 252.

-Egil's Saga, c. ix; Olaf Trygvason Saga, Heimskringla text, c. Ixxix.

^St. Olaf Saga, c. xix.

••A division, or nim, was the distauee between the rowers' benches; the inter-

vening gangway divided the nim into half rums, which were occupied by from 2 to

8 men.

"' I'JonnngssiJgur, ed linger (cit. bv Nicolnysen), p. 66.

''Ibid., p. 77; Norske bygn fra fortiden. 3 raekkje, pi. v.

Il>id.,p. 165.

' Flateyarbok, ii, 600.
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siuce lias been known here, two tiers of holes for the oars; the oars of

the upper tier were 9.41 niillinieters (.'Ui feet) long, and '^ a man must

be one of the tallest who, standing on the frames, could, with his battle-

ax, tou(;h the ceiling of the deck." Each half division accommodated

eight men.'

In 1-J-"51) Duke Skule built a ship with thirty-six divisions; he called

it "Good Friday.''^

In IL'47 King Haakon set <mt from Bergen in his ship "l^ragon,'' of

twenty-hve rums, to meet Cardinal William, of Sabine.^

In 1253 Guunar had the "KorssuSen" built at Itavnsholt in J>ohusleu,

which was '"one of the l)iggest shijts that had been constructed in Nor-

way;" her gunwale was -l.lio meters (14 feet) above the water line.^

The sliip of BivShop Haakon, of Bergen (1339), hadforty live divisions

and was 1.8S meters (0^ feet) high.'^

{!>) SiieMja.—In 997 King Olaf built on the sands by Nidelv a long

shi}), of the snekke kind, high stemmed, with thirty rums, which he

called "Trane."«

In 1020 St. Olaf built snekkjas.'

Aasbjorn Selsbane, of Thronhjem, owne<l a snekkja with twenty riims

and accommodating ninety-nine men."

In 102G St. Olaf built a snekke which he called " Visund."''

In 1027 Harald, of Thjoto, in the battle of Helgeaa, had a ship of

twenty divisions, gilded pennant, and white sails ornamented with blue

and red stripes.^"

Eindrid the Young had a snekka of twenty rum."

In 1247 Cardinal William, of Sabiua, used a snekkja while meeting

King Haakon.''^

In 1247 King Haakon used a beautiful snekkJa in sending his daughter

to Spain to be married.'^

Erling Skjalgsson had a twenty-sealed snekkja.'^

(c) 8ki(ta.—The skuta appears to have been a fast-sailing war ship

of smaller dimensions, probably of liftcen rowers' benciu'S, built for

speed, as is indicated by the appellations IrftiKkHta (light skuta) and

' Koimngssogur (cit. by Nicolayseu), p. 223.

-Flateyarbok, iii, 41.

"'Ibid., Ill, 166.

"•Konoiigs.siigur, pp. 425, 426.

»D. Now. VIII, No. 119.

''OlafTrygvasou Saga, Heimskringla text, c Ixxix.

''Heiinskriugla, ed. Unger (cit. by Nicolayseu), p. 2.'31.

^Ibid., p. 355; St. Olafs Saga, c. xxiv.

'Ibid., pp. 414,529.

"'Ibid., pp. 402, 428.

"Ibid., p. 784.

i-FLiteyarb6k, iii, 161.

'•'Kouuiig.ssogux' (cit. by Nicolayseu), p. 438.

"Maguus Erliugs.sou Saga, c. xxv; Olaf Trygvasou Saga, c. cii; St. Olaf Saga, c.

ix^ cl.
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hleypisJcuta (nmiiiiig Khip),' and employed principally for boarding,
which was facilitated by the budd of their bnlwark.^

Some of the leading skutas mentioned in the Sagas are:

A tifteen-seated sknta belonging to Eindrid the Youug.^
A fifteen-seated sknta belonging to Erling Skjalgsson.^

A fifteen -seater given by Thorleif to his son Eirik.^

{d) Brcujon.—The dragon (dreJci) received its name from the decora-

tions of the prows, representing the liead and tail of some fabulons ani-

mal.

The most celebrated dragons handed down in the Sagas are:

That of Thorolf Kveldnlfsson, of Sandness, in ]N^ordland, bnilt in 872-
873.6

Harald Haarfager's dragon, bnilt in 900. Of this it is said that " the

King liad lifted it out in the most splendid way and bronght his house
troops and his berserkers on board; the forecastle men were picked
men, for they had the King's banner.'"

The dragon of Chief Kand the Strong, in Sallen, which was '' the most
beautiful ship in Norway." " Her captor. King Olaf, called it "The Ser-

pent" because the sail when tilled by the wind would represent the

di'agoirs wings. " It had thirty divisions, but was laige in proportion

thowto (m Hit at pH), The prow bore a dragon's head and the stern

was curved outward in a crook (krokr) like a tail {sporor); the figure-

head, and both curves were gilt."^

The ship which King Harald Hardrada had built at Nidaros was of

the same size as the Long Serpent, and every i^art of her was finished

with the greatest care. On the stem was a dragon head and on the

stern a dragon tad and the sides of the bows of the ship were of gilt.

The vessel was of thirty-five benches, and was large for her size and
was remarkably handsome, "for the King had everything belonging to

the ship's equipment of the best, both sails and riggings, anchors and
cables." '"

The ship which King Eystein had built at Xidaros in 110;> in size and
shape was like the Long Serpent which Olaf Trygvason had built." "At
the head there was a dragon's head and at the stern a crooked tail,

'Olaf Trygvasoii Saga, c. Ixxxiii, xli. lugi's Saga, c. i.

-Olaf Trygvason Saga, c. xx. Egil's Saga, c. Iviii. St. Olaf's Saga, c. cxxxii,

cxlix. Magnus Blind's Saga c v, xvi. Magnus Eiiingsson's Saga, c. xxx.

'Hciraskriugla, ed. linger (cit.by Nicolayseu), p. 799.

'Magnus Erlingssou's Saga, v. xxv. Olaf Trygvason Saga, i-. cii. St. Olaf Saga,

c. Ix. (1.

''Olaf Trygvason Saga, c. xx.

'• lIiMuiskriugla (ed. linger cit. by Nicolaysen) p. 192.

' Egil's Saga, c. ix.

^Harald Haarfager Saga, Heimskriugla text, c. ix.

^ Olaf Trygvason Saga, c. Ixxxv; Magnus the Good's Saga, c. xx.
'f Haralil Hardradn Saga, Heimskriugla text, c. Ixi.

" Sigurd the Crusader's Saga, Heimskringla text, c. xxvL
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aud both were gilded over. The ship was high-sided, but the fore and

aft parts appeared less than they should be."

'

King Haakon's dragon, used by him in 1247.^

The '^ MariasuSen," built by King Haakon in 1257, was " tlie most

beautiful ship hitherto built in Norway," and had thirty half divisions.^

King Haakon's dragon, used by him in 12G3 in his expedition to Scot-

land, was built entirely of oak, had twenty-seven divisions, and the

dragon's head, prows, and stern were all gilded.*

The largest dragon ever mentioned is that of Knut the Great; it had

sixty iDairs of oars, and from the descriptions given it must have been

300 feet long.

{e) Skeid, which was a fast sailer and occasionlly as large as a dragon;

the largest one of this kind is that of Erling Skjiilgsson, which had sixty-

four oars and carried two hundred and forty men,'^

(/) Biisse, which aj^pears to have been somewhat similar in size to a

dragon; a buza shij) is mentioned as having been built on the model

of the Long Serpent.^

The most prominent busse mentioned in the Sagas is that of Thore

Hund of Bi0rk0, which was of such lieight between flooring that it gave

room for "barrels of ale of astonishing size."^

Harald Hardrada's ship of the same size as the Long Serpent, but

witli a dragon head fore and aft. It had thirty-five divisions.**

King Eystein's busse, built in 1103, of the size and construction as the

Long Serpent.^

Eindrid the Young's bussa, called the "Draglaun.""'

In calm weather the ships were propelled by <><(ni manned by two,

three, or four men, according to their length ajid the size of the ship,

and exceptionally strong men only could handle an oar unaided.'' In

two instances only does tlie Saga give us an account of the length of

the oars, the one'^ being stated at 20 feet, and in the other instance

3L'j feet is given. '^ Actu-al finds show the length of oars at IS^ to 19J

feet in length," while oars of small boats'-'^ exhibit a lengtli of 10 feet.

' Heimskringla, eel. Uuger, pp. 591, 592.

" Flateyarbok, in, p. 161.

"Ibid., Ill, pp. 196,197.

"Konuugssogur, ed. Unger (cit. by NicoLiysen), p. 464.

^Olaf Trygvason Saga, c. cv.; St. Olaf Saga, c. clxxxiv; Hfiinskringla, ed. Unger

(cit. by Nicolayseii), PP. 231, 414.

«St. Olaf Saga, c. cxliii.

'Heiraskringla, ed. linger (cit. l)y Nicolaysen), i)p. 591,592.

« Harald Hardradi Saga, c. Ixi.

'' Heimskriugla, ed. Unger (cit. by Nicolaysen), p. 684.

i"lbid., p. 774.

I'Magnns Erliugsson Saga, c. vi.

i-Frithjof Saga (ed. Tegner).

i''Konnngs.sogur, p. 223 (cit. by Nicolaysen.)

^^Nicolmimn: Langskibet fra Goksted, p. 38, PI. iv. Fig 18; v, Fig. 1; vii, Fig. 13.

^'-Engeliardt, C: Denmark in the Early Iron Age, p. 38, PI. iii, Figs. 19, 20.
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111 addition to the oars, mast and sails were used in the propulsion of
tlie ship.

The mast was set in an opening- made in a large block fixed above
the middle part of the vessel, the aperture extending considerably
sternward, so as to facilitate its raising and lowering.

The mast was of moderate height and was lowered upon all occasions,

such as headwinds, when preiiaring tor batth', or in making harbor,

rendering the sail superfluous.'

The mast was steadied by ropes passing around the top and lashed
to the forepost and by a few shrouds on each side. The hoisting roi)e

l)assed thivmgh a hole below the i)lace where the shrouds met. A
wooden parral was used to hold the yard or prevent its being swung
outward, while a brace rope was placed at each end of the yard and
fastened behind the mast or held by the helnisnian.^

The sails were square, but their form rendered tacking difficult, and
the sailors often preferred Avaiting for a favorable wind. This is men-
tioned in the Sagas, especially on occasions where thereby an oppor-

tunity was offered to show to advantage an exceptionally handsome
sail. It is said of Harald Sigurdson that, wishing to visit Constanti-

nople on his return from Jerusalem, he waited with his fleet one month
and a half for a side wind to enable him to display the sails covered with

velvet.^

They were sewed together with thread and strengthened at their

edges by a leech, to which hooks were attached and rings so placed as

to receive the sheets when the vessel was to shorten sail.'' They also

had small ropes or reefing points to be used in reefing or shortenin

tlie sails.

The material used for sails was frieze, but ships best equipped for

active service employed canvas. For show, beautiful sails were highly

prized and often presented to chieftains;^ designs were painted or em-

broidered up<m them." The dragon "MariasuSen," built by King
Haakon in 11*57, had sails embroidered with historic designs.' They
were often lined with velvet" and again double velvet, beautifully

woven with red, purple, and gold.'' White sails are mentioned, strij)ed

with blue and red.'"

Ornamentations seem to have played a very important part in ships

and carvings appear upon many trifling objects. The prow was gen-

IConungssognr, pp. 165, 230 (cit. by Nicolayseii) ; Flateyarbok, iii, 41.

2 Laxclsela, i, c. xviii.

^Sigurd .Torsalafari Saga, c. ii.

* Ancieut Gnla law.
^ Harakl Haidradi; Forumana Sogur, vi, c. 100.

'''A. SchuU:: Das liofisrhe Lpl)en zuv Zcit der Minnesinger, ii, 290 (cit. by Nicolay-

sen).

" Flateyarbok, iii, pp. I'.Hi, 107.

*^ Signrd Jorsalafari Saga, e, ii.

' Flateyarbok, III.

)«St. Olal' Saga, clxviii.

SM 91, PT 2 38
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erally oriiameiitcd with the gihled hcnd of some fabah)us animal. Or-

namentations are mentioned in many of tlie Sagas.'

The aceom]);myiiig lignres^ show a number of earvings exhibited

upon objects from funeral ships. Fig. 107 is a tiller, Fig. 108 ])art of a.

Fig. 107.

Carved Tiller.

N. Ni.-uluTseii, "I.;i.isski|jet frii (i.ikst::,!.-;

wooden dish, Fig. 109 the top part of an oar, Fig. 110 wooden fragment

of uncertain use. Fig. Ill the carved heads on the end of the verge

board from the vessel's tent.

Of rudders cmly one form is known from the Sagas. It was placed on

tlie right side of the ship, which, conse(i[uently, bore the name stjwn-

board, while the opposite side, back of the lielnisman, was called

Itakboiird. In the re;ir of the helmsnnin and standing across was an

upright wooden bulkhead.

Fig. lOS.

Carved Dish.

Fig. 109.

Carved Oar Handle.
iisskili.-t IVa (iokstaJ.")

The rudder, slightly nnmnted with iron, ccmsisted of a broad oar,^

the lower part of which was fastened to the side of the shi]) l)y means

of a bast rope, while the round neck ran in a hollow cylinder. A square

hole in the head admitted the tiller, which was generally taken in charge

by the commander of the ship, whose positi(m was a little below the rud-

der head, so as to secure some prote(;tion from the enemy's missiles.''

'St. Olaf Saga, cc. xlv, cliv ; Olaf Trygvasou Saga, c. Ixxxv; Magnus the Good's

Saga, c. XX ; SigimT Jorsalafari Saga, c. xiv; Foniinaua Saga, vii, 98; Recenil de

cbroniques de Flandre, 1837-1841, vol. i; Schiorn, Nyere hi-storiske Stiidier, i, 1875.

-Copied from N. Nicolaysen: Langskiljet fni (Jokslad, PI. vii, Fig. 7; PI. ix, Figs.

2, lOa^ PL X, Fig. 20; PI. xi, Figs. 1, 1.

' Errgi'iis P>yl()v, IX, 18.

'Magnus I5arefoot Saga, c ii; llaiald Jlardiadi Saga, c xxxii; Olaf Trygvasou

Saga, «'. Ixxxvii,
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The side helm aijpears to have been the prevailing form of rudder
until the fourteenth century' (Figs. 112-117), and even at the present

time in the ISTordland boats, while the rudder itself is hung- astern,

the steering is done from the side by means of a peculiarly constructed

tilh'r.

"But round their ship's side hun<j their shields.

=

From these words of (luttorm Sindre, in singing of Hakon's pursuit of

Eric's sons, we learn that the shields, all of one size, were hung around

Fip. 110.

Cakved Implement.

(Copied Irriii, N. Nirolaya

Fig. 111.

Cahved Heads on Tent Tosts.

Lang-kibr-t fm Gokst:ul.")

the sides of the war ship when not in use.' They were placed from a
little ahead of the first oar to a little behind the last, and overlapping

each other they served the double purpose of rendering the ship's sides

higher and being out of the way when not needed. They formed a dis-

tinctive mark of war ships and were not found upon merchantmen.*

In battle a circle or burgh of shields was formed around the leader

and the standard-bearer, and in land battles the shield burgh appears

to have been at the apex of the triangular form of attack.^

The sfandards and weather vanes are mentioned frequently. The

' Norske bygn. fra fortiden, 3 raekkje, PI. v; Urkundenbuch der Stadt Luebeck
I, 759. VioUet Le Due: Diction, d. luobil. franf, ix, 34; Bergens Bylov, ix, 18

SchiiHz, A. : Das hiifische Leben zur Zcit der Minnesinger, ii, 290; D. Norv., ii, No.

169, 172.

" Hakon the Good Saga, c. xx.

'ForniuanaSogiir, i,p. 100; Landnania, xi, 3; Grettis Saga, c. xix; Njala, c.lxxxiv;

Ynglinga Saga, c. xxv.

^St. Olaf Saga, c. clxviii.

•''Ynglinga Saga, c. xxv. Flateyarbok, i, p. 140;

Skugg-sja, p. 85; St. Olafs Saga, cc. ccxii, ccxxxii.

Sogubrot, c. ix. < )laf Trygvason Saga, c. cxv, cxx.

Ill, pp. 196, 197. Konungs
Harald Hardradi Sajia, c. ix;
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standard-bearer stood in the prow of the ship and •' the pennant, spun

by women, played at the masthead of the reindeer of the waters."

'

In battle the standard-bearer stood by the leader, both surrounded

by a shield burgh.

^

The standards were often very elaborately worked^ and the weather

vanes were often adorned with cold.^

Fig. 112.

Side Helm on Baptismal Font in Chukch op Loderup. Scania, Sweden.
(From Du Chaillu, " The Viking Aee," toI, ii, p. 157, Kig. 936.)

Fiji. li:!.

Side Helm on Ship in Stone Wall at Church op Skkobelef, Denmark.
(From Du Chaillu, •The Viking Age." vol. il, p. UI, Fig. 9U.

)

For offensive purposes some of the vessels appear to have been pro-

vided with iron spikes or regular si>urs. The former is mentioned in

the description of the battle between Hakon the Jarl and the Jomsvi

kings in which it is stated that Eirikr Jarl had a vessel the upper

part of which was provided with a sTxsg (beard) apparently consisting

of iron spikes.^

'Knut's Drapa; Oryer Odd's Saga, c. viii. Egil's Saga, c. xxxvii; Helgi Hiindiugs-

baui, ii.

= .St. Olaf Saga, cc. 48, 212, 233 ; Flateyarbok, vol. i. Ilakou the Good's Saga, c. xxiii

;

Harald Fairhair Saga, c. ix. Olaf Trygvasou Saga, c. cxv.
^ Helgi Hnndingsbaiii, c. ii.

^Orver Odd's Saga, c. 8; Flateyarbok, iii, pp. 196, 197.

s Svaifdiela, c. 1.
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The spur occurs in a boat found iu Nydam Moss, Sleswig (PI. Lxxv),

aud described iu the early i)art of tliis book. Iu this boat the ends of

the iveel pUiuk coutiaued beyond the stem and stern aiul tapered into

points, and it is suppose*! that these points were covered with irou for

use on either side of the ship.

Fig. 114.

Side Helm in a Ship on a Stone in Alsno Parish. Upland, Sweden.
;Fn>m Dii Chaillu, "The Vikmg Age," 11, [). U'i, Fig. 91.').)

I'^or defensive purposes a war girdle {viggyrdi I) or war hurdle (vigMeM)

s\ ,i.s placed ui»on the ship. Their ai)plication is not qnite intelligible

lioiii the few meager accounts given.*

Fig. 115.

Side Hel»i in Ship on Bayeux Tapestry.

' The Bayeux Tapentry," in Scribner's Maga

All the ships of the Xorthmeu of which accounts have been handed

down or of which the remains have been found show that they were

'"Kiug Sverri had all lii.s ships ready and war-girdled at the gangways" (Sverri's

Saga, c. 52) and King Harald, pursued by King Svein, of Denmark, ordered the

viijrjyrdUes and other things to be thrown into the sea. -Harald Hardradi Saga, c. 35.
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provided with a single row of rowers on each side of tlie slii}). One
exception, however, is to be noted to this. It is stated ' tliat in 1200

"Erling- Steinvteg, Reidar the Messenger, and Earl niiH])pus, of Tuns-

berg, built a ship which was much larger than any jjieviously con-

structed in iSTorway. The shii) had, wliat neither before or since has

been known here, two tiers of holes {hdbora) for the oars between

both wells; the oars of the upper rank were 20 (now 15) ells long (0.41

meters=31.37 feet) and a man must be one of the tallest who, standing

on the frames could, with his broadax, touch the under side of the

flooring." Each half division was reckoned to accommodate eight men.

Fig. no.

EUDDEK OK GOKSTAD SHIP.

(Reprodiweil rrnni N. Niuohiyseii. " T.^mgskibet fra

Ciikstud.")

Fig. 117.

Rudder of Mydam Boat.

( Rejjvnduceil frniii 0. Enselhardt, ' Den],, ark
Karly Iron Age.")

Launchhu/.—In getting the shii) ready for the sea it was launched by

means of rollers,- which appear to have formed part of the equii)ment and

which also were used in dragging the ship ashore as wasgeuerally done

at night if satisfactory landing could l)e had;^ if not, the ship would

remain close to shore and be connected with it by means of a gangway.*

The sail was then lowered and formed a tent under whicli the men slept.-"*

It has been suggested that the ship received a name when being

launched ; there appears, liowever, to be no positive jiroof of such act in

earlier days unless an exception is made in favor of the '' Long iSerpent,"''

Subserpient to the introduction of Christianity in the North, frequent

mention is made of naming a ship at launching.''

Biu'iah in ships.—With the exception of the boat found in Nydam
1 Konungssognr, p. 223.

2 Ragiiar L(>(lol)i()k,s Saga, c. ix; Haralcl Hardradi Saga, c. Ixii ; Olaf Trygvason Saga,

c. xvii ; St. Olaf's Saga, c. 24, 115, 148; Egil's Saga, c. 19, 52, 72; P^agrslduna Saga, c. 42.

'Olaf Trygvason Saga, c. 17.

•Yugliuga Saga, c. 5.3; Harald Haarfager Saga, c. 37; Egil's Saga, c. 27.

•'Svarfdaile Saga, e. 4; St. Olaf Saga, c. 29, 143; Egil's Saga, c. 22, 27; Harald Har-

dradi Saga, c. 4, 35; Yuglinga Saga, c. 53; Olaf Trygvason Saga, c. 20; Flateyarbok, i.

''• Nicolaysen: Langskibet fra Gokstad, p. 17.

'^ Harald Hardradi Saga, c. 62; Flateyarbok, iii, p. 196, 197; Kouuugssogur (cit.

by Nicolayseu), p. 425, 426.
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Moss and described on p. r>72 our knowledge of noitlieru ships would

be very limited, and rest entirely in the Saga accounts, but for ihe for-

tunate circniustance connected with the burial customs in ancient times,

in accordance with which the bodies of the more prominent dead were
taken to the ship that had been their home during life and surronnded

by their wealth became their last resting" place. Two methods of burial

existed, that of cremating- the ship together with its sepulchral inhabi-

tant and a like one in which a mound was erected over the ship and
the dead. It is to the latter method that we are indebted for some
well-preserved ships, which not alone serve to confirm the Saga ac-

connts, but also extend our knowledge of j)rehistoric sliipbuilding.

The Volusjjateils us that ''the Asastook the body of Baldr and carried

it down to the sea. >^tri)i(/]tor)ti was the name of Baldr's ship; it was
larger than any other sliip. The gods wanted to launch it tor the

hurnin<i voyage of Baldr, but it did not move. Then the gyr/ (Jotun-

woman)—in Jotunheiiu named Hyrrokkin—was sent for. She went to

the stern of the ship and pushed it forward at the first attempt, so that

fire issued from tlie rollers." ' The house of the living thus became the

last dwelling of the dead.

In accordance with this law Odin ordered that all dead men should

be burned and upon their pyre should be placed their ])roperty,^ and
Saga accounts^ indicate obedience with this order.

The pyre indicated by Odin's law, tlieii, was the ship of the deceased,

which, after the body had been cousunied, was covered up with eartli.

A second form of burial took phice in ships withont the burning of

the body, the ship being covered with a iuound. This method was
adopted after Fry had beeu monud-laid {i hang kujdr) at IJppsilir, al-

though it is now shown' that this traditioji can not extend to the

erection of the monnd, traces and remains of an enormous fire having

been found there. The cremation custom, however, was not altogether

abandcmed, and both methods continued together, as is shown by the

occurrence, upon the outer coast of the Trondhjem-Fjord, of the un-

burned remains found in ship mounds, while upon the inner coast cre-

mation of both bodies and ships has continued. Dr. Sophus Miiller

places the age of cremation at the beginning of the iron period, and
that of inhumation contemporaneous with the Roman invasion of the

North, while Engelhardt ascribes the different methods to local customs.

The ship grave of Miilllehystj Elds Parish, Woru^ay/' explored by Mr.

Lorange, who beautifully described the ceremony of cremation, offers

an illustration of crematories.

' Gylfaginuing Saga, c. 49.

^Yngliiiga Saga, c. 8.

'Egil's Saga, c. 61. Hakon the Good's Saga, c. 27. Yngliiiga Saga, c. 27.

* Mestorf, J.: lu D. arrh.'iolog. Congress in Copenhagen. Hamburg, 1874.

^'Lorange, J. : In Sanilingen of Norske Oldsagei" i Bergens Museum. Bergen, 1876,

pp. 153-161. Loranije, A. : In Norske Aarsheretning, f. 1874, Taf. viii, p. 93. Mes-

torf, J.: Ein Grabilenkmal eines altnordischeu Seekiinigs, in Globus, xxix, p. 297.

Dii Chaillu .-yiking Age, Vol. ii, p. 339.
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The JiiOLind is located in a i)lain, gently rising from the beach and
permitting a liill view of the sea, from which it is sei)arated by a ter-

raced formation. It measures 120 by 102 feet. All around it is a ditch,

now 12 feet wide and 3 feet deep, which to the south and west is

traversed by a bridge-like dam.

The interior of the monjid, an oval of 21 by 10 feet, presents two lay-

ers, one of bone sj)linters, intermixed with soil and cinders, and one 8

inches deep, consisting of cinders and burnt remains. Over this a num-

ber of objects were strewn, plainly indicating that here a. ship had been

hauled ashore and gayly decorated with shiehis around its bulwark,

and with arms and utensils of war piled up, had served as the funeral

pyre of its commander.

The ship having been consumed, the remains were collected in a flat

bronze vessel, together with some personal i^roperty of the owner, con-

sisting of two combs, three dices, six chessmen of bone, a disk-

shaped bead of dark glass with white wavy lines, a number of broken

iron utensils, and an iron arrowhead. The vessel was then covered

with twelve shield bosses which, at the time of excavation, had, by in-

crustatioH, gradually solidified into one mass and had become attached

to the iron so firmly that in order to examine the contents without

destroying this uni<jue cover, it became necessary to remove the bottom

of the vessel.

The ossuary was placed in an excavation at the bottom of the mound.

Above it were piled a horse's bit, spears, swords, shields, and bucklers,

all rusted together; eight arrowheads and other iron utensils, i)ossibly

coming from the shij^'s chest, and, wrapped in an untanned goatskin,

unburnt animal bones, possibly the portion assigned the dead for his

long journey fiom the funeral feast. The bottom of the mound was

strewn with hundreds of ship's nails, mountings, mast rings, anchor

hooks, forty-two shield bosses, and other things.

The vessel of enameled bronze appears to be of foreign make. Its

ornamentation consists of ring (unaments inserted in and fastened to

the bottom by three rivets. The inside of the bottom furthermore shows

a three-leaved enameled star and the rim two four-cornered shields.

Lorange places it in the younger iron age and sees in it a captured piece

of northern French or Belgian make; but Mestorf, in view of the fact

that this enamel was not introduced in France until the twelfth cen-

tury, thinks that it might be considered the pioduct of Rhenish i)0st-

Koman manufacture. In point of make and color the enamel resembles

that of the Roman enamelled ornaments ' and also called " Barbarian

Grubenschmelz."-^ Enameled ornaments appear in the north at an

early date. They are represented in the museums at Kiel and Copen-

hagen.^ They have been found north as far as the Stavanger district.

' Von Cohansen in Bd. 12 Schriften des Nassau' schen Altei'thmns Vereius.

" Buchiier: Geschiehte der Techniscbeu Kuiist.

^Engelhardi, C: Aarb. f. Nord. Oldk. 1868.
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and they serve as proof of an early conimnuication with foreigii lands

and peo])le.

It may be here stated that the four-cornered shield with "(xruben-

schmelz" occurs upon fibula^ from the boat-shaped cineraria at Neu
Camby and La ngen see, in the Slaweck ship, and u}>on silvered libultB

from the Wella Kai)pene (devil's grave) and Wella Krawand (devil's

stone heap) near Lake Strante, in Baltic Russia. They are figured by
Aspelin in Anticj. tig. 177G, 1778, 1784, 1785, and belong to the first

five centuries of the Cluistian era.

A modified form of these ship burials, in which cremation of the dead
alone took place, after which the ashes and bones were collected,

placed in a suitable vessel and deposited with other articles in the ship,

over which then a mound was raised, is illustrated in

The Borre SMp.^—On the road from Horten to Jarlesberg and about

one-half a mile from Borre- Prestegaard, Norway, is seen to the right

the southeru end of Borre Lake, whose banks are so flat at this place

that their rise is almost imperceptible. On the ridge toward the north

and northeast from the lake lies Horten Gaardene, and on the left side,

toward the lake, upon a level, almost barren slope, are about twenty-

four mounds of various sizes. There has long- been a. tradition that the

Kings lilystein and Halfdan lie buried in two of the most northerly

mounds.

Upon excavating one of the mounds and removing- a quantity of

sand the workmen, early in 1852, struck some rivets and nails, which
led to the belief that it was a ship mound. Several articles were de-

stroyed by the eagerness of the workmen, and the work was temporarily

suspended during the winter. The results of the excavation were a

lump of bent iron, 2 to 4 feet long and 2 feet broad, much eaten by
rust, and of unknown use; next, fragments of an ash kettle of riveted

iron i)lates, and of quite common form, with two ears as handles; a

quantity of rivets, often with adherent wood fragments of ship's jilanks

and some even with appended oakum ; bones of three horses and one

dog, and finally a twisted iron chain witli the pieces belonging- to it;

fragments of a black glass jug with white enameled strips; an iron ax

of the oldest type; two bits of iron; fragments of three stirrups, and a

pair entire, all of iron, the one covered with thin silver plates and of

very ancient form, the other more like those now in use; several frag-

ments of saddles
;
part of a leather bridle with bits, head gear covered

with.ornamented plates, and with knobs on the end of the straps, spans,

and a small bell. These things were lying somewhat aft of the ship's

center, and in such a position that one horse with saddle and bridle

(in whose vicinity the ash bucket and glass jug were found) was close

' X. yicolai/scu: Oiu Borrefimdet, i, 1852. lu Foieniugen til Norske Fortidsiuiu-

desuuierkers Bevaring Aarsberetning for 1852, ji. 25. The description given has b(!en

utilized in the above acconnt. Annalei" for Nordiske Oldkyudighed og Historie,

1«58, p. 18G.
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to the starboaid side, the second horse and do,;;' near thei)()rt side, the

third horse also ou this side, but outside of the boat.

A second excavation was tlien undertaken with a view of learning

particulars of the shape and size of the ship, a point of so much more

interest, as little was known of the size of ancient ships.

Attention having been called to a layer of coal, about one-half of

an inch thick and extending across the mound, and that former finds

had tirst been made at that depth, everything above this layer was re-

moved. Just under the coal layer ship nails were found in both direc-

tions, horizontally and vertically; but it was soon discovered that the

mound had been so disordered by the lirst excavati(m that the present

object could not be attained, since the whole aft end, and with exception

of about 2 feet distance from the prow, the entire port side, was torn

away. It could only be ascertained that the ship stood toward west-

southwest and with the prow up toward the land ; that by its sharp-

built fore part it much resembled the present Sogne or northern coasting

vessels, and that it, like those latter, was riveted, four boards in height,

each board 8 inches wide. Asa tolerably large piece of wood Avith a

nail had before been found, with which also the tar on the outer side

and a piece of the oakum between the planks was preserved, the thick-

ness of the latter could be estimated. It came to about 1 inch be-

tween the inner side of the nail's head and the riveting plate, but as

the head of the nail is driven somewhat within the outer side of the

plank, each of them must have been half an inch thick. It was hardly

possible to determine the ship's breadth. Its length, from the prow to

the hindermost nail, measured 38 feet, and judging from the piece of

mound which lay behind this nail, the length of the whole ship can

hardly have been more than 50 to 54 feet.

Of other things were found only a fragment of the forementioned

glass jug, one of the usual beads of white crystal, probably belonging

to a feminine neck ornament, together with a soapstone knob, pre-

sumably of a sj)indleor distaff.

Considering all these circumstances, this funeral seems to have taken

l)lace in the following manner: After the place had been determined

and the upper layer of earth to the gravel carried away, the ship was

dragged u]) there placed in position, and sand thrown up around it.

The interior of the ship was then filled with a liner kind of sand, espe-

cially in the vicinity of the articles and animals deposited in it, but so

as to leave open a space for the kettle. The litter with the dead bodies

was then placed on the flat side of the pile, and after they were burned

the ashes and bones were collected, placed in the kettle, and deposited

with the other articles in the ship ; thereui)on the hole was filled with

sand and a layer of the remnants of the i)yre spread over the whole

mound, which was next given its complete form to the top.

According to the Saga,' as related by iSnorre and his informant,

Yuglinga .Saga, c. li.
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Tlijodoll',' tlie graves of Kings HaltUan Hoitbeiu and his son Eysteiii

must be sought for in this h)cality,^ and it is therefore not improbable

that the mound Just described is the one which was raised over the

remanis of King Eystein, wlio died about the year 780.

Lack<(l(in(/a Boat.'—While excavating a mound near the river Lacka-

liinga, 1 mile from Lund, Torna district, Scania, the remains of a ship

were found, consisting of some pieces of iron and about one hundred

iron rivets, which varied in length from 2:^ to 4 inches, all having large

heads. Wood was found attached to a few of these nails, but not suffi-

cient to allow of any reliable estimate as to form or dimensions of the

slii}), which had evidently served as the sepulclire of some important

])ersons, Avhose bones were found in an urn around which had been de-

posited the following articles: a sword and belt, bridle, and other

l)arts of a iun\se's equipment, stirrups, and the jawbone of a dog. The
iini)lements much resemble those found in a grave mound near Borre,

Norway.
The boat found at Snape, En(j]an(V (Plate lxxvi).—In the vicinity of

the village of Snape, Suftblk, England, are located several tunnili of

various sizes, and during the months of August, September, and Octo-

ber, 1862, one of these mounds, about CO by 70 feet in diameter and
about 4i feet in height, was selected for excavation.

Among the objects found therein were several vases containing cal-

cined bones, of which that given in Fig. 118 resembles in form and color

the Anglo-Saxon urns described in the plates of Neville's ''Obsequies;"

the urn in Fig. 119 is considered to be British.

{J\nn\ increasing the depth of excavation a few pieces of metal and
wood of doubtful character were discovered, but in such })oor state of

l>res('rvatiou tlnit in scraping the dirt from them they broke. They
appeared to have originally been of the thickness and length of a fin-

ger, with diameter of head of about the size of a florin, some knoltbed

rather than flat, and others with a short in^ojecting i)oint. An exam-

ination of the broken ones indicated their composition to be laminae of

nu^tal and wood with a bolt tlirough them. Owing to tlie stnte of pres-

ervation it was decided not to disturb them any more, but to trace them
out in the soil, removing the superincumbent earth.

In continuing the excavation what seemed to be a flooi' of consider-

able size was uncovered with rows of these knobs jirojecting at reg-

1 Yngliuatal.

-Norsk Tidskr. f. Vidcii.sk. og liter., iv, 101. Norske Folks Hist., i, 377.

^ Brnzi'lUis, Xiles G.: Lackaliluga Fyndet-Beskrifiiing oui ett i Ski'iue antriiftadt

fynd fran jernaldeni. In Annaler for Nordisk Oldkyudiglied og Historic. Kjoben-

liavu, 1858, p. 179. BruccJins, Niles G. : Niigra fynd af fornsaker fran Bronz-o<'h

.leruperioden. In Forhaudliuger ved de .Skandiuaviskc Natnrforskers. Syvende
Mr»de, 1850, p. 643.

^ Condensed from Scptinnin Daridson's description in Proceedings of Society of Anti-

qnaries of London, lid series, vol. ii, p. 177. See, also, Francis Fraiuds in "The Field,"

an abstract of which was printed iu the Archjeological Journal, vol. 20, p. 188.
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iilar intervals of a few inclies. Carefully scraping- or sweeping with

the hands between the rows, it became apparent that the intervals were

of wood, but so disintegrated and crum})liug as to be almost of the

color of the soil. Further search revealed continnations of these rows

at an obtnse angle from the floor njjward; and finally the shai)e of a

boat was nncovered, and it appeared that tlie pieces of metal and wood
above alluded to were the rivets used in joining the jjlanks, laid clinker-

wise, ami that the boat was flat bottomed.

Urns from Boat fouxd at Snapk, P^ngland.

(Ri-l>nHlii,H,l hojii i..|,.r l,y S. n:ivia>.Mi. in I'r.).-. Su.-. Ant.ii I...n.l.ii,. V,,l. ii.)

The boat was 48 feet in length, 9 feet inches in width, and 4 feet

high. There Avere rows of rivets on either side and 4 or 5 at the bot-

tom of the boat, and in each row 7 rivets occupied the space of 'A feet.

All the rows terminated in 2 rivets, laying one at the stem and the

other in the stei'ii. This will be better understood from the accom-

panying plate of the boat with longitudinal and transverse sections.

Among the articles found in the boat were some liuman hair of

auburn color, a couple of pieces of cloth, a ring, and some pieces of

glass. The ring was a thick band of gold with raised center, the sides

ornamented with filagree of the later Eoman type; and the setting,

apparently Anglo-Saxon, held an onyx of dark color, the intaglio l)eing

evidently of Eoman origin. The general form may be compared to the

Saxon rings found at Bossington, Hants,' Warkworth.^

The glass, of light orange tint, was in minute pieces, and obviously

of Anglo-Saxon origin. In its unbroken state it must have resembled

the vases found at Fairford, Gloucestershire;^ at Castle Durham;^ at

'.Journal of the British Archieological Association, Vol. r, p. 241.

-ArchiBological Journal, Vol. vii, p. 191.

="' Arfihaiohigia/' Vol. xxxiv, p. 82; Wylie's Fairford Grovi-s, PI. 1.

<Ibid, Vol. XV, PI. 37.
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Reciilver, Kent;' in Kent;^ at Chatteris, Isle of Ely;^ at Selzeu, near

tlie Rliiue/ and at Douvrend, in Normandy.^

The most interesting circumstance connecte<l with tliis find, accord-

ing to Mr. Davidson, is that a body was deposited in the boat. He says

that this has received special mention from Mr. Worsaae, who remarks^

that no instance of sucli Imrial has been brought to light in Denmark,

although in Sweden and Norway fragments of wood have been occa-

sionally found in barrows which have been presumed to be portions of

boats.^

Among the ship graves in which cremation of the dead formed part

of the ceremony, Moiitelius" mentions that discovered in 1884 by S.

Sodcrberg and C. Follin ui)on the island of Oeland;^ further, one exca-

vated at Ekrem, Romsdale district,'" and the ship found near Koald's

church, in Sondmcire, " of which the keel and i)art of the bottom were

Avell preserved, while of the sides the rivets only were left; aft of the

mast a heap of burned bones and two iron axes were discovered. The

boat of Bjornes, Xorth Throndhjem district, ^^ can be traced in outline

by the rivets lying in rows as they had fallen out of the sides of the

boat; bones, nails, coal ashes, an iron arrowhead, scales of bronze, and

glass i)earls constituted its inventory.

Of ship burials in mounds tvithout cremation mention is made in the

Sagas,'-'' and it is to these graves that we must look for confirmation of

the various accounts given us of the ships of the ])eople of the north.

A large number of tombs have been brought to light,'^ but in almost

every case the woodwork had, for the greater part, decayed by its long

rest in the earth, so that but insufficient information would be collected

as to the precise form and dimensions of the sepulchral ships or their

position relative to the sea.

Only in two cases have tlie ships, together with their boats, been

sufiticieutly preserved to permit of restoration, and these ships will be

' Ackermanii's Pagan Saxondom.

-Now iu the British Museum.
•''Gent. Mag., 1766, pt. L.

* Lindenschmit: Todtenliiger hei Solzen; iu Coll. Aut., Vol. ii, p. 51.

6 Cochet : Normandie Souterraine, p. 390.

" Worsaae: Primeval Antiquities of Denmark, p. 102.

^Guide to North. Antiq., p. 30; Worsaae: Zur Alterthnmskunde des Nonleus.

^Moiitelii(f<, O. : Om hogsiittning i skepp under vikinga tiden.

^SiUlcrhrrf/, S. : Beskrifning ofver deu undersokuingsresa som han 1884 med auslag

afVittorhets Akademien foretog pii Oland.

'"Aarslier. for 1880 af Foren. til Norske Fortidsm. Bev., p. 45.

^^ Uiraitgc, A.: I Aarsbcr for 1874 af Foren. til Norske Fortidsm. Bev., i)p. 37,38,88.

'^Aarsher. for 1874 af Foreu. til Norske Fortidsm. Bev., pp. 47, 48.

'^An Bogoveigi Saga, c. vi; Ilakou tlu> Good Saga, c. xxvii, xxxiii. Laxdala, c.

vili; Landnama.ii; Vatusda-la, e. xxii ; Harold Haarfager, c.42,45,46; OlafTrygva-

son. Saga c. Ixxix; Ynglinga, c. Lii.

'^N. Fornlevn, pp. 20, 179, 245, 551 ; Aarsber. f. Norske Fortidsmindesm. Bev., 1869, p.

94; 1879, p. 292; 1880, p. 45; O. Itiigh : faste forulevn og Oldsager i uordre og s^ndre

Throndhjems Amt, p. 241.
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fully discus.siMl later on; they are the Tune ship and the Gokstad ship,

both found in Norway.

TheYendel ( Upland) &ort/.v.'—In 1S82 Mr.Hjahnar Stolpe, of the Arch-

aeological Museum at Stockhohn, in excaNatiiig a number of graves at

Vendel, in Upland, about 40 kilometers north of IJpsala, discovered the

remains of several boats, of which he published a preliminary report

in 1883.2 The boats were found below the level of the ground, without

any mound having been erected over them. Of the boats nothing but

the rivets remained, but, as they were lying in regular rows, it was

possible to reconstruct the shape of the boats. They were found at

different depths, from 2 to C feet, one boat in each grave. They were

tilled up with skeletons of domestic animals, kitchen utensils, etc., in

the stem, and amidsliips the skeleton of a warrior surrounded by his

weapons was found; that is, such was origiiuilly the arrangen)ent in

all the graves, but, unfortunately, most of them had been i)lun(lered of

their valuables. Only one of the eleven graves was intact; in most

cases, however, the rivets were left in their places, the ])iund('ring of

the graves being confined only to the spot where the warrior and the

more valuable })ieces of his equipiix'jit were to be found. On such spots

the rivets were fouiul without any order, from the surface down to the

bottom. In all other parts of the boats the rivets were lying in ])arallel

rows, showing very distinctly the shape of a boat or small vessel,

sharp at both ends. In most cases nine or ten rows of rivets are to l)e

seen, indicating that the boats were constructed of at least four planks

on every side. The rivets are generally about 2 inches in length; only

in two boats three larger rivets (about 4 inches) were found close to

the stems; in sonue instances they were connected with pieces of iron

bands, but as they were found in the places destroyed by the treasure

hunters their use can not now be stated. They may have served in

connecting the keel Avith the sternpost.

In boat 1 the stern was destroyed by laborers in 1881, when the grave

was discovered, and the other parts of the vessel were so covered up

with skeletons (three horses, one bull, one ram, two dogs, one sheei),

two big pigs, etc.) that it was impossible to construct a pl-an from the

rivets in situ. From the length of the grave it is concluded that thevessel

measured about 30 or 35 feet in length and perhaps 8 feet in width.

No. 2, plundered and destroyed, to conclude from certain tacts, by the

laborers who built a church close by in A. D. 1300; the boat can not

have exceeded 24 feet in length.

No. 3 may have been 25 feet long, l)ut the part left uninjured by the

grave-robbers was too much covered Avitli skeletons of animals (the rule

is tliree to four horses on the starboard side, the bull in the stern, and

the smaller animals on the p(ut side) to ])ermit the surveying of the

rivets; and when the skeletons were broken up the rivets were dislo

cated.

' Communicated by Mr. Hjalmar Stolpe, in alerter of 24tli of May. 1892,

^Autiquarisk Tidskrift, Vol, viii, X883.
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The length of Xo. 4 was about 'Jd..") feet by 7 feet wide amidships.

Four planks to every side.

No. 5, uo rivets.

In JSTo. 6 the grave nieiisiired "Jii feet in length. Severely damaged.
Rivets found only along the south side of the grave, over a space 10

feet in length, 3j feet in width; api)arently disturbed.

In No. 7 the boat was very distinct. Length, 29.8 feet; breadth, 8

feet. In the stern 3 Uirge rivets.

In No. 8 the grave is 25.5 long; boat uncertain.

No. 0, the only grave found intact. The boat, 29 feet 8 inches long

by feet 5 inches wide. In the mnldle the skeleton of a man, with two
swords, two shields, one adze, one spear, arrows, comb, knife, several

cliessmcn, and half a Kutic coin from A. D, 914 to 943.

In No. 10 the boat was '.>5 feet 5 inches long, 5 feet 9 inches broad.

In No. 11 the boat was 31 feet long by to 7 feet broad.

As to their age the graves differ very considerably. From the most

ancient one, dating from the beginning of the seventh century, there

is a coherent chain down to the eiul of the tenth century, perhai)S

indicating generation after generation of a chief's family.

Not far from the old burial-place is a lake formerly communicating

with other lakes and rivers in the province.

The BJiirJco boats.^—On the island Bjorkci, in Lake Miliar, tlu^ ancient

city of Birca, mentioned by Adamus Brenu'usis as the place where

Ansgarius, in the ninth century, preached the Grospelto the heathenisii;

Swedes, and supposed to be identical with old Sigtuua, tlui remains

of two larg(^ Hat bottomed boats were found within the wall surround-

ing th(^ phice where the old city once stood. The rivets indicate a size

of about !9 feet in length and 5 to 6 feet in breadth. Of their con-

struction notliing could be learned.

In the Oykiwy.s'^ the sites of three ship burials have Ijeen located as

follows

:

In 1841, by Mr, (leorge Petrie, in a sandhill in Westray;^ in 1855 in

a mound situated in the bay of Pierowall, and explored by Mr. Farrer;*

in July, 1863, in a mound in the bay of Pierowall explored by Messrs.

Farrer and George Petrie,"'

The contents of these burial places, however, owing to the nature of

th(> soil did not permit of any details and simply established the fact

of having contained ships.

In the Faroe Inlands uo traces of ancient ships have been found.**

' Communicated, by Mr. Hjiilmar Stoipe, of Stockholm, hy letter of May 24, 1892.

-Proceedings, Society of AiitL([u;iries of Scotland, 1879-'80, p. 79.

'' I hid., vol. v, p. 16.

^[bid., vol. II, p. 158.

'*/Z)/rf.,vol. V, p.300.

''Commnniciitcd by Mr. Louis IJeruli, of rborshnvn, Marcli 28, 1893,
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Ultmia ship.^—In excavatiuj^' a saiulhill at Ultuiia, three fourtlis of a

mile from tJpsala, Hwedeii, two layersof a dark substance were metwhich

were soon discovered to be the remains of the rotten sides, or boards, of

an ancient ship. In these hiyers were found a large number of iron nails

from 1^ to 2 inclies long, with a round liead at the one end, and a square,

riveted footpiece on the other, undoubtedly used for holding together the

side planks ofthe ship. The width between the layers was about 8^ feet

;

their length could be followed 19 feet, but as a part of the hill's edge

was formerly dng away, the entire length of the ship can not now be

determined. Since the ship's bottom lay about 8 feet below the natural

surface level, it must be supposed that a depression was dug in the hill,

in which the ship was i^laced and the hill erected over it. Just on the

bottom layer there were found remains of a human skeleton with bones

of two liorses, buried in the stern of the ship; further forward there

were also bones of some domestic animals; a double-edged sword of

iron and a large number of articles and ornaments of bronze, iron, and

bone were found under a covering of loose stones which had probably

formed a tube in the interior of the mound, which had fallen to ruin

when the deck, where such was found, had rotted and fallen to the

bottom of the ship.

Of mound-settings in ships in which the human remains were buried

unburnt, descriptions are given by Montelius,^ Nicalaysen,^ and others,*

and although in most cases the wood has molded away, the outlines of

the ship are shown by the numerous rivets deposited in rows, sharply

contrasting with the light sand in which the ships have l)een buried.

Among these iinds mny be meidioned the remains of a boat tmind in

1853 near Hof, in Donne's parish, Kordland District, which contained

two human skeletons, skeleton of a dog, shield bosses of iron, and near

one of the skeletons ornaments of bronze, pins, rings, implements of

bone, an iron kettle, glass, pearl, and scissors.^

In Korthrrn Noriray ^Trondlijem distii<'t) traces of boats have been

found in grave mounds, but they were so much decayed that but very

few important details have been observed; in fact, the wood was almost

everywhere completely rotted, leaving only a couple of brown-colored

lines in the gravel. Fragments of frame timbers, knees, etc., have

occasionally been found in bogs in a tolerably uncorrupted state, but

these seem to belong to more modei'u times and are of no particular

interest as to construction.

' Sildebrand, B. E. : Nagra fyiid af foinsaker fran Bronz—ocli Jernperioden. In
Forhandliiiger ved de Skaiidiuaviske Naturibrskers. Syvende Mikle. Christiauia,.

1856, p. 643. Auualer for Nordiske Oldkyudisbed og Historie, 1858, p. 188.

- MoHteVmn, <). : Om hogsiittning i skopp under vikingatideii.

^ Nicolaysen, JV. : Norske fornlevningcr, p. 20, 245, 588.

* Aarsber. af Foren. til norske Fortidsmind, Bev. 1871, p. 13.

"' Xlcolftiiseii, X. : Norske fornlevn, ]). 681, ()82 ; Lorange, A. : Samlinger af Norske Old-

sager i Bergens Musemn, p. 192, 193.
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The followiu^i;^ traces of prehistoric? boats have been discovered in

Trondhjeiu Auit.^

In Valnesset, Bjugn parish^ {63° 50' X.) a boat was deposited over the

dead body, bottom up, 20 to 22 feet h)ng-, G to 8 feet broad, 7.^ inches

between the nails which were partly 1^ and partly 2| inches long

—

the latter most likely through the keel and tlic ribs; was placed in an
east to west direction, parallel to the near shore-line, the bow most
likely i)ointing- to the west.'^

In a mound at TuuiioJ., JV^^9'^ parkh, were found two rows of nails (i

feet distant from each other. A part of the stem, probably of oak,

could be seen in the east end of the mound, with a large iron loop

fastened to it. The head of the body eastward. Together with it were
here found more objects than in any of the other interments, namely,

a silver bracelet, bronze scales, some implements of bone, etc.^

On the Ide of Snofra, Aafjord parish (03^ 54' ]S'.), four boats, ap-

parently of fir, have been found in four different mounds, 22 to 24 feet

long. The iron nails were of the same dimensions and with the same
distance between them as above. In one of these the nails were of

three different sizes. In one of the mounds the body was deposited with

the head towards the east, in the others towards west and northeast.'*

At Gravrohy Melhus parish^ about 20 kilometers sonth of Trondhjem
and consequently as far from the coast (while the above-mentioned

finds have Ijeen made along- the coast) a similar boat seems seems to

have been deposited in a mound.*""

St<>rh<(i((/(')i ship.'—Upon a small plateau formed by Karmisland (Kar-

)n0en), abont !(!() miles from the shore in Avaldsnes Bay, Bergens Stiff,

Norway, stands a mound in which, in 1887, the remains of a ship were

discovered, the anti(piity of which ai)pears to (bite back to the days of

the strife in the Xorth between paganism and Christianity.

Oaken boards and otlu^r worked pieces of wood found occasionally

seemed to indi(;ate tlic^ existence of a boat, but as the excavations were

carried on unsystematically and the finds represented little, if any,

anti(iuariau value, special attention was not given to the matter until

ill 1887, when, upon proper representation, systematic excavation was
liegun under the skillful management of the late Dr. A. Lorange, of

the Bergen Museum.

' Kouffeliga Norske Vi(lcusk;ib«rue.s Selskiil»s .Skriftei' f. 1878 iind 1870; Aarsberet-

niug fra foreningen til norske fbrtidsiniudesinat'rkprs bcvaring.

- Aarsbcretning, etc., 1873, pp. 8, 9.

' For this iuforniatiou I am iudebtcd to Mr. K. Lossins, deputy manager of the

Archa'ological Museum of Trondhjem.
* Aarsberetuiiig fra foreniugen til norske fortidsmiudfsimi-rkers bevaring,1872, p. 36.

" Aarsbcretning, etc-., 1864 and 1874, pp. 16, 17.

' Communicated by Mr. K. Lossius, deputy manager of the Archa-ological Museum
of Trondhjem.

" Lorange, A.: Storhaugen paa Karm0en, Nyt Skibsfund fra Vikingelideu. In Ber-

gen's Museum Aarsberetning. 1887. Da ChniUii : Gunnarhaug ship discovered iu

Bergen Stift in 1887. In Viking Age, vol. ii, p. 335.

SM 91, PT 2 39
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In the central line of tlie mound a depression from north to south
was observed \yhich continued throughout all the layers and gave evi-

dence of a general caving in in that lino of the original structure; and
in that line, directly under the depression, the oaken keel of a ship was
found in a space formed by two stone walls 3^ feet (1 meter) high and
broad, .set 20 feet (0 meters) apart and running- parallel with the keel,

which was supported by three pair of stone pillars. At this place too

several pieces of pressed and tarred seaweed were found which had
served as caulking.

( Keprnilured fr.

Fig. 120.

Staeboard Gunwale of Storhauqen Smr.

I A. Lor:inge "Storliaugmi (r;i K;iinioen," in Bf-reens Museum,

About 4 feet from the center the two parellel walls were inter-

sected by a third wall, on the south side of which was found the star-

board gunwale of the ship in a good state of preservation, two planks,

and three .short timbers (Fig. 120). On the inner side were the top

l>ieces of two ribs connected by short timbers which appear to have

given support to the gunwale; they were fastened with iron nails and

also with a rivet of the type found in the Mokklebyst sliip. The boards

were tongued and grooved and riveted together; the other planks

were nailed from the outside. Owing to

the absence of floor timbers the ground

j)lan can not now be shown ; the finding of

a piece of board with a clamp (Fig. 121)

suggests a construction similar to that of

the other known ships. In the fragment

of the to]) plank are three oval holes

about 3 feet apart and evidently intended

for the oars. The upper part of a pine oar

Avas found ncai- the ship's side, standing perpendicular, with the handle

downward. Another finely smoothened fragment shows two patches

fastened with trenails and so carefully joined

that it requires an experienced eye to discover Kl^llS^i^'^SIi«3:ii.wv
them.

'~^'

In the southern part of the ship, near the

keel, were found the scattered remains of a

nimbly built boat, the boards of which, a little

more than one-third of an inch in thickness

and finely smoothened were joined to each

other with clinched nails and tied to the ribs by means of carved

clamps (Fig. 122). Along the inner side of the top iilank runs a strong

rig. 121.

Fastening of Planks.

•. "Nvt .Skilisf

Lulen." I8NH.
)

Carved Clamp.

a. Lorangp, " Nyt Skil)8fnnil fm
Vikingetiileii," IHSS.

)
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edging. Over the well-preserved fragments was j^laced a gangway of

fir (Fig. 123).'

The inside of the slup was lined with a layer of moss as if to i)revent

direct contact"with the soil of the mound which was to be erected over

it ; the prow was filled with large lumps of iron rust.

The ship appears to have had a length of keel of OG feet (20 meters);

the width, from the space between the parallel walls, may be estimated

at 16^ feet (5 meters). No traces of mast or sailing arrangement hav-

ing l)een discovered, it is surmised that the ship was used exclusively

for rowing, with a distance between oars of 3 feet, as suggested by the

holes in the top plank.

(From A. U

Fig. 123.

Gangway.

Nyt Skibsfiinii tra Vikingt-tiilen," 1«HM.

)

During the progress of excavation the following articles were dis-

covered :

(1) A shovel formed tool (Fig. 124).

(2) Tool of fir (Fig. 125).

(3) Tool of oak (Fig. 127).

(4) An oaken board G feet (1.8 meters) long and 4 inches (O.ll meter)

wide, with two notches in the middle and two on one end; this piece is

roughly hewn and not jilaned.

Fig. 124. Fig. 125. Fig. 126. Fig. 127.

Tools Found in Storhaugen Ship.

(Kn.Mi A. I.oriincp, "Nyt Skibsfund (ra Vikingetiilen," 188H.

)

(5) A bat of oak (Fig. 126).

(G) Oar-shaped tool 40 inches long with a short, broad blade.

(7) Club formed tool cut off at both ends.

(8) Two round poles 17 feet and 10 feet long and a little over 4 inches

diameter.

' Aarbog, Bergens Museum. 1886, p. 72.
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(0) Three i)rofile(l fragments of oak with ornameuted edge.

(10) Several pieces of bast rope.

The observations made would indicate that the vessel had served as

the last resting i>lace of a chieftain whose remains were placed in a
sepulchral chainber erected over the ship formed of rafters which found
a support upon the stone walls beyond the board and erected for that

purpose, while the intersecting- cross wall gave support to the gable
end of the roof. In the chamber thus formed and covered with plenty of

birch bark, as shown by the shavings left in the place, the dead was
deposited in a sitting or lying position, near the south end of the wall

upon which vreve found two swords, one spear, several blacksmith tools,

whetstones, a little box, fire steel and flint, etc.

At the foot of the wall stood an iron pot with a round edge bent
over but sadly rusted away; near by two beautiful checkers, a sinker,

a waxen tablet bearing the mark of a cross, and a gold buckle.

While of animal remains only the accidentally ineserved Jaw of a

horse was found, its occurrence suggests tlie usual funeral customs ob-

served in other shii3 graves of that kind, after the completion of which
the mound was erected over the entire structure.

The gradual settling of the eartli and the enormous pressure exerted

thereby upon the funeral chamber resulted in the crushing in of the

comparatively frail structure, the earth tilling the entire vessel, tearing

it asunder and distributing its contents throughout the soil ; the absence

of human and animal remains may, therefore, be ascribed to the direct

contact with the soil into which they, in the course of centuries, be-

came absorbed without leaving any distinguishable traces.

With regard to the antiquity of the ship, tradition connects the place

upon which it was found with the battle of Rastarkalv, in which Hakon
the Good defended Norway's independency against the Danisli king.

The saga tells us that after the battle was over the king had some of

the ships of Eriksson drawn ashore, placed Egil Ullsaerk and other

slain men into it and built them an honorable grave; he had the mound
raised over the funeral ship and erected bauta-stones upon the same;
and it is, therefore, not impossible that the ship found at Storhaugen

is the ship which Hakon "mounded" in memory of the fallen lieroes

in the year 953.

The Tune l>)hip ' (Plate LXXVii).—According to old reports, a ship

was said to bo buried in a mound located on the farm of Haugen on the

Rolfsisland, about three-quarters of a mile above the town of Frederiks-

' Skillings Magiiziiie, 1867, pp. 717-719, 724, 738-739. Polyteknisk Tidsskrift, 1867.

Gfide, G. : the aiipimit vessel found in the parish of Tune, Norway; Christiana, 1872

[employed in the description here given], Miiller, H. : S^krigshistoriens vigtigste

Begivenheder, p. 1. Tuxen, N. E. : De nordiske Laugskibe. In Aarb. f nord. Oldk.

og Hist. Copenhagen, 1886. Parker, Foxhall A.: The Fleets of the World, New-
York, 1876, p. 151. Nlcolaysen, iV. : Langskibet fra Gokstad Kristiania, 1882, p. 12.

Mouiclius O.: The Civilization of Sweden in Heathen Times; translation by F. H.

Woods, London, 1878, p. 185. Boehmcr, Geo. H. : Norsk Naval Architecture; in Pro-

ceedings U. S. National Museum, vol. ix, p. 454.
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stad, and about GOO meters from Yisterflo, one of the branclies of the

Glommen River, in the parish of Tune, which has preserved the most
remarkable and probably the oldest of Norwegian Runic stones. Over
a century ago excavations had been made in the progress of which the

existence of the shij) appears to have been determined. Acting on
these reports, the owner of the farm, in about 1865, began a search for

the ship, and after several ineftectual attempts succeeded in uncovering

a part of its inner side. The discovery being reported to the Society for

the Preservation of Norwegiiin Antiquities, the proprietor of the farm
desisted from further search and allowed the excavation to be made by
Pnti". O. Rygh, under tht- direction of the society.

Fij--. 128.

0)NSTHUCTI()\ OB^ TUNE SHIP.

( Fr..iii <:. fiiule. The aiiripiit vessel (ouii.l -.,1 Tune." 187-2 )

Owing to the circumstiiiice that the ground covered by the mound
had been under cultivation for many years, its original shape had])een

modified, and its former si/e could not be correctly estimated; it ap-

])('ars, however, to have been round, about 1.3 feet high, with a cir-

cuuiference of between loO and ;"),")() feet. It is situated on the slope of

a hill facing the river.

The lowest layer of the mound consisted of a stiff clay, and to this is

due the fair state of preservation of those portions of the ship imbed-

ded therein; the ujiper layers consisted of other kinds of earth, and all

portions of the vessel surrounded by them had been destroyed, not

even a trace remaining. It was best preserved in the middle, where
the clay had been thickest; the extremities had suffered considerably,

and only the very lowest portions of the prows have been preserved.

The ])ressure of the heavy mass of earth appears to liave resulted iu

the breaking of several of the ribs and in the bending of some of the

boar.ds, but the principal i)arts are fairly well preserved and most of

the nails undamaged.

In the mound the vessel stood on a level with the surrounding surface

of ground. Both of its ends being almost alike and very pointed, it

would have been a very diflicult matter to determine which is fore and
which aftl)ut for the mast, whereby it became apj)arent that the north-

ern end is the stern. Its position relatively to the sea, therefore, con-

firms the many references made in ancient writings that the burial ship

was i)laced seaward or Glommen ward, to be ready, under the command
of its master, to be launched upon the element that had been its home.

The ship is of oak, clinker built, and is composed of keel, stem and
stern posts, frame-timbers, beams, knees, and j)lanking. (Fig- 128.)
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The keel, with a lenfuth of 45J feet, is made of a solid piece of oak

and is fitted directly to the stem and stern (Fig-. 129); the width amid-

ships, owing- to the absence of some of the upper planks, can not now
be determined accurately, but may be estinuited at 14i feet, with a per-

])endicular height from keel to bulwark of somewhat over 4 feet.

The frames, thirteen in number, are

united by crossbeams, and are not fixed

to the keel, but lie free above it. On the

top of the frames, fitted onto the over-

lying- limbs of the knees and their con-

tinuations, rest the ends of the beams,

thus forming a ledge for the ends of the

bottom boards to rest in. The knees are

attached to the beams.

The ribs (Fig. l.'^O) are built of three different layers of wood, of which

the upper and lower ones are of oak, the nppcr one exhibiting molding

and carved ornamentations, and a middle layer of fir, which is wider than

the others and projects on either side. The relative distance of the ribs

).
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altliougli fastened to eaeli otlier by bolts of iron, riveted together, have
been tied to tlie frames by means of apertnres placed at regnlar inter-

vals, piirtly in ledges on the frame timbers and partly in cleats pro-

jecting from the planks themselves; or, in other words, on the inside

of the boards, at every rib, a long clamp had been carved ont of the

wood; two holes had been made in the clamps and in the under side

of the rib a similar one, through Avhich the ro])e had been run.

It seems surprising that a people so far advanced in the ap])lication

of the useful arts should have bestowed so much labor on the shaping

ofthe plank without some definite purpose; it would appear to us that

this peculiar method of joining had rendered the ship rather weak,
although it may, at the same time, have given it more elasticity and
increase in speed.

Fiij. iri2.

lU'ILDIXf: OK A Sun-

, -Tlie liayeux Tul.H-liy," M.igaiiiiP, Mari'h, lS>ir.

)

As previously stated, the ancient Guhi law specified two classes of

woikmen engaged in the construction of war vessels which the district

had to furnish—the carpenters who prepared and framed the skeleton,

and the Avorkers on thin boards, who whittled the boards and i)ut them
on, and the latter class appears to have ])een charged with the lab<n'ious

task of prei)aring the planks, which, in addition to the cleats, were pro-

vided with beaded edges within and without. Figure 132, taken from

h^dward J. Lowell's j^aper on Tlie Bayeux Tapestry,' illustrates the

method emi)loyed in shaping the planks.

The tightening of the joints was effected by means of a thin layer of

oakum made of cow's hair.

The gunwale being entirely destroyed, the form of tholes can not be

ascertained; it may, however, be assumed that they have been of the

same pattern as is still in use in the boats on the north and west coast

of Norway. The rowlocks of all the jSTorthland boats, from the most

ancient to the present I^^orwegian fishing craft, exhibit the same gen-

eral model, although they differ from one another in size and details of

In Scribiicr's ila.naziiie, Marrli, 1887.
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work. Ill every case tbey are cut out of one jiiece of timber. The rep-

resentation given (Fig, 133) is from a boat built at Kannefjord, in the

Kordlands Amt, about latitude 66° north.

They Jire called ''keiper," and the same term "keiper" is found in

old Icelandic Sagas.' The keiper consists of a piece of wood fastened

to the gunwale by wooden pegs, bearing an oblique prolongation at

one end, and furnished with a loo]> of wickerwork rope or leather

TPig. 134.

RuDDEE OK Tune Ship.

TiK el r„i

thr(mgh which the oar is i>assed, and which ]»reyeiits its slipping out

of the keiper while rowing.

Of thwarts no trace was tVmnd and their luimber can therefore only

be estimated from the number of ribs.

The rudder (Fig. 134), which was found lying across the vessel, is of

fir; its original position had been somewhere before the sternpost on

the right side of the shi]). It consisted of a plank in the shape of a

broad oar 4 feet 7 inches long and 10^ inches wide, the lower portion

of which, in the middle and 7 inches from the upper edge, was provided

with a round hole through which it was fastened to the side of the shij)

by means of a rope, while its short, round upper neck was caught by a

grummet. A small aperture in the opposite direction of the blade was

made in the upper part of the neck for the tiller, which stood perpen-

dicularly on the flat side of the blade. The rudder was mounted with

iron,' to which one or more cranii^s Avere added down toward the heel of

the rudder.

One of the points of especial interest is the peculiar manner in which

the mast was secured. A large, square hewn oaken block (Fig. 135),

extending in uniform length over five frame timbers and live beams, is

Forniiia-iiiiii Srniur: Siioi'vc's E<ld:i. - Bergcus Bylow, ix, ]>. 18.
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laid amidsliips aloug tlie keel, notched to admit the frames, and above

it rests another still larger oaken block (about 12i feet long, a little

over 2 feet wide, and lj| feet thick in the middle, but decreasing toward

the ends, which are shaped like a fish-tail) grooved to admit the beams;

and it is further fixed to the beams by knees or crt»oked timberheads.

A little below the center rib a square hole, 3 feet in<'hes hmg and 11

inches wide is made in the upper block for the mast, which rests upon

tlie surface of the lower l)lock. A stump of the mast, about 2 feet

long, wns found standing in the hole, together with a stump support-

ing it, whi(;h is formed by a projecting- thick knot of wood, leaving a

S])ace between the mast and tlie side of the slot in the mast-block. The

intervening space was probibly filled with plugs. A little in front of

the mast there is a smaller hole, wliich probably acconimodated some

additional suppoit for the nuist.

Mast I '.LOCK of Tune Ship.

( Kl-.-lii I.. Il.ut^. •'•11, .• -I.t ^.•-.l l..iin.l :.l Ttinr/' I-7L>, 1

Just behind the mast llu' nnburnt bones of a man and of a horse

were found; there were also some colored glass beads, some ])ieces of

carved wood, sonu". clotli and the fragments of a saddh^., and a portion

of a snow skate. The inside of the vessel had been covered with a

layer of moss before the mound was thrown up over it.

According to Mr. (lade. United States consul at Christiauia,^ "in

the southern end of the mound at the height of the gunwale and still

higher, traces of iron utensils were seen at many i)laces, but they

were so rusted away that there was hardly anything left but some

stripes of rust in the earth. Nothing of it could be preserved and it

was (udy in a few instances ])ossible to make out what it liad been. For

instan(!e, near the prow, at the eastern gunwale of the vessel, the han-

dle of a sword of the form used in the Viking period was clearly dis-

tinguishe<l; nearly o])posite on the western side the point of a spear

and the boss of a shield seem to have laid. Just where the prow nuist

have been lay a hmg, heavy lump of iron rust, apparently a fragment

of a rolled up coat of mail. On the western side of the gunwale about

oi)posite the mast there was a heap of horse bones, but so decayed that

only the teeth could be exlnuned in any way Avhole. They were ex-

amined by a veterinary surgeon, who declared that there must have

been the vSkeletons of at least tw(> horses, viz, of an older and a younger

aninuU. In that part of the mound was also found a little round bung

of oak, such as might be used for a barrel, and also several oaken

'The ancient vessel found in tlie Parisli of Time, Norway. Dedicated by the

translator to Commander Stc^pheii 15. Luce, U. S. Navy, in remembrance of the

United States i-orvette JunUUa\ visit to Norway in 1S71. Kristiania, 1872.
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Sticks, 2 to 4 fcot long, soinewliat ]>oiut€Ml at one end, scattered liere

and there in the vessel. At many places inside tlie vessel, but not

equally distributed throughout it, juniper branches which had been

pulled up with the root were lying in the clay and still so well preserved

that the needles could be distinctly seen. Finally, under the vessel, on

its eastern side were found an oaken spade or shovel and a hand-

spike made of a young oak trunk, of which the bark was partially pre-

served. The articles found in and near the vessel completely estab-

lished what might also have been supposed without their testimony,

viz, that one had come on a ship-tomb from the younger iron age. The
ship was carefully drawn out of the river not far distant; it was placed

on the ground, the turf and earth having been previously removed.

The situation chosen was such as was generally preferred for inter-

ments in heathen times, as the mound could be seen a great distance

on all sides and the deceased could thus enjoy from his last resting

place a fine view over the country where he had lived and toiled. After

the space under t\ie ship had been filled with earth the body of the

deceased was jilaced in its aft part Avhere, as its captain, he had sat

when alive. The beads and the jiiece of cloth indicate that the body
was buried with the clothes on. By its side a horse and a saddle, har-

ness, and snow skate were laid. Tlius he had shij), saddle, horse, and
snow skates with him in the sepulchral tumulus. One involuntarily

calls to mind tlie ancient account of Harold Hildebrand, who fell at

the battle of Braavalla. Sigurd Iting ordered the body of the fallen

king to be driven into the mound on the chariot he had used in the

battle. The horse was killed, and Sigurd then had his own saddle

buried in the mound, "that Harold might choose whether he would

ride or drive to Yalhalla.'' A little farther out in the mound, and ap-

parently without regard to order, the weapons and several of the

horses of the deceased were buried. With respect to several other

articles discovered here, we can make the same remark as with the

articles now and then found in other tumuli, that it is rather difficult

to understand for what purpose they have been laid there.

We have, then, here considerable fragments of a vessel undoubtedly

belonging to the Yiking period. It can hardly be supposed that this

is one of the ships in which the Norwegians of that period made their

bold Viking expeditions in the Baltic, the Xorth Sea, an«l tlie Atlan-

tic. A vessel so small in size, and built so low and flat, could not

be adapted to long voyages in the open sea; it can only have been

used for coasting trade and shorter expeditions."

The Golstad ship ^ (Plate Lxxviii).—In midst of a woodless plain ex-

tending northeasterly from the northern terminus of the Sandefjord is

located the farm of Gokstad, and near it is a mound, for centuries known

' Nicolaysen, X.: Langskibet fra Gokstad \ed Sauclefjord, Kristiania, 1882.

Mcohiysen, N.: The Viking ship, discovwefl at Gokstad in Norway, Christianla,

1882. ThG Aiitifjnary, Angnst. 1880; Doeemhcr, 1881, 1882, p. 87. Popular Science

Monthly, May, 1881 (borrowing i'roni La Natnri', view ofshi]) //( .v//m). Xordeiisliiiild:
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The Gokstad Ship: showing Location in the Mound.
(Copied from R. Werner's "Das Seewesen der Germanischen Vorzeit," in Westermanu's lUustrirte

Monatsliefte, October, 1883.)
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as the "King's Mound" because, according to popular belief, a king
had been buried there with all his treasures, and it was in the expecta-

tion of finding these treasures that early in January, 1880, the sons of

the farmers of lower Gokstad began excavations of the mound. The
Society for the Preservation of Norwegian Antiquities being infornu'd

of these i^roceedings, desired to take charge of the undertaking; after

considerable negotiations with the proprietors they obtained the privi-

lege of opening the mound, and on April 27, 1880, Mr. Mcolaysen, the

president of the society, repaired to the spot to direct the work.

Fig. i:i6.

The Kino's Mound.
I
From J. .-;. U'liitp. "The Viking Ship." S.rihncr's Miigaiinp, v,,l. ,i. No. !>.)

The excavation was conducted with great care by opening a passage-

way right through the middle of the mound, and the second day

already rewarded the diligent explorers by the discovery of a ship

stern lying right in the track of the excavation. Upon further widen-

ing the track the entire ship was gradually laid bare (Fig. lo(>).

Voyage of the Vega, London, 1881, voL i, p. 50 (illustration). Potter's Amerlcfin

Monthly, 1882. Werner, Admiral li.: Das Seewesen der Gcrmanischeu Vorzeit (iv

\Vesterniann'.s Illustrirte Monatshefte Liii, October, 1882. Prehle, in United Service,

May, 1883. Good Words, xxii, 759. Boehmer, George H. : Norsk Naval Architecture ( in

Proceedinjrs U. S. National Museum, vol. ix, p. 455). Memoirs de la Societe Eoyale

dcs Antiquaires dn Nord, 1887, p. 280. White, John S.: The Viking ship (in Scrib-

ncr's Magazine, vol. ii. No. 5). Preble, in Avuerican Flag, p. 159. Da Costa : Pre-

Columbian Discovery of America, p. xxxvii. Fox's Landfnll of Columbus, p. 3.

Popular Science Monthly, xix, p. 80. Titxen, N. E.: De Nordiske Laugskibc. In

Aarb. f. nord. Oldk. ogHist., 1886. Van Nostrand Eclectic Engineering Magazine, xxiii

p. 320. Higginson's Larger History of the United States. Worsaae, J. J. A.: Pre-

history of the North (English translation), London, 1886.
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Ill placing the ship in position at the time of the interment support

had been provided by phicing heavy, round logs at regular intervals

horizontally against both sides of the vessel, and thus the ship could

be fully excavated and left standing free without receiving additional

sui)port. (Fig. 137.)

The vessel rested ujxtn l)lne clay, and to the u))])er limit of this all

the woodwork had been well ]>reserved; farther u\), where tlie clay oc-

curred intermixed with sand, the comparative lightness ot the soil and
its greater cai)iicity for absorbing moisture had caused some of the wood
to rot iiway, among it the stem and stern, with the iidjoiuing planks, and

.^.s^'C^'y^-
/-^^ X-

-'-

'1i\fh)^jsUA^^^^

Fi.i;-. r.!7.

The KxcAVATEi) Ship.

ii.sfhen Vory.eit," WestHrmiiiiii's rte M,in;il»l,^lti

the gunwale (Plates lxxix, lxxx), and the same fate the rest of the ves-

sel would in all i)robability have shared, hut for the imperviousness to

moisture of the stratum of blue cla>- in which it was imbedded to a large

degree, and for the ])ressure of the sui)erincund>ent stratum of earth

which had bent the frames at almost light angles, thus removing them
from contact with the lighter top sod.

Upon the completion of the successful excavation the vessel was re-

moved to (Miristiania. and now forms a great attraction among the

exhibits in the Arclueological Museum of the Koyal Frederiks Univer-

sity. (Plate L XXXI.)

I had occasion to view this interesting relic on occasion of a visit to

Norway, and I will now give an account of the same from my own ob-

servations and from the descrii)tion given in Mr. Nicolaysen's splendid

work, "Langskibet fra- Gokstad ved Sandefjord," from whitdi I have

drawn information as well as borrowed ilhistrations. (Plate lxxxii.)

The dimensions of the ship are : Length of keel, 06 feet (20.10 meters),

with a length over all of 79 feet 4 in(;hes (23.S0 meters) from stem to stern

;

breadth of beam, 10J feet (5.10 meters), and perpendicular depth,

feet in the middle and 8.] feet at the extremities. It is of oak, nni)ainted,

clinker-built, and composed of keel, stein and sternposts, frame tim-

bers, beams, knees, and external planking, and in its construction bears

a striking resemblance to the Tune ship, x)revioiisly described.

The keel is GO feet in length, ending in strongly prominent stems

almost ])erpendicular at the top, joined to the keel by an intervening

tongued and grooved connection that is further secured by a double

row of spikes. The height of the keel is 12 inches, with an inner convex
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curviitiire of 5 inches in the. middle; the euds are thus liij^lier tluiu

the middle which, in connection with the j)romiueut stems, has a tend-

ency to increase the strengtli by ])lacing the greatest draft where the

shij) is the broadest.

The ribs, seventeen in nnmber, are not fastened to the keel, but lie

free above it at eqnal distances of 3 feet. The beams rest on the top of

theknees, the height of which corresponds to the tenth external plank

and thns a solid basis is formed upon which the comparatively lighter

superstructure rests. From the beams frame timbers extend to the

height of the fourteenth strake, and further support is given to the

structure by short timbers placed between every alternate frame and

extending from the gunwale downward, and by similar supports

mortised into the beams and with their lower ends cut so as to straddle

the bottom timbers.

The beams being wider than the ribs upon which they are fastened

and the frames of the superstrncture, a ledge is formed upon which the

cuds of the bottom l)oards rest; these consist of thin fir boards laid

edge to edge, each pair being bound together by a (crossbar nailed to

their underside Avith trenails; they are laid at right angles, but the

outer layers conform to the curv;iture of the shii). All the boards were

ornaiueuted with concentric circles or otlier patterns.

The external covering consisted of sixteen x)lanks tightened with

cattle hair spun into three-stranded rope, Avhich process would indicate

that the caulking was done simultaneously with the laying of the

])lanks. The planks vary in width from 7 to 9 inches, with a thickness

of three-fourth inches; exceptions to this exist in the tenth strake, the

thickness of which is 1^ inches, and the fourteenth, which is 1 inch

thick; the two top planks are one-luilf inch thick only. Additional

strength is thus given to those planks corresponding to the position of

tlu', beam and the ends of the short ribs.

The ])hinking (Fig. l-J-S) wms s<M'Ur('d to the frame in the same manner

as observed in the Tune shi[>, Jiainely, the eiuls of all tlie phiuks were

cut tapering so as to closely tit the stem and sternposts, to whicli tiu'y

were imih'd witli iron s[)ikes; thebottoni ])huik was fastened totlie keel

with iron rivets, and trenails weie use<l to fasten the two top planks to

the frames. All intervening planking (Fig. 139), although fastened to

eaeli other with rivets, were tied to the fianies by means of withes made
from roots and i»assing through clanii)s that had been cut out of the

solid ])lank and corresponding holes in the ribs.

The ribs tlius resting on the planks form, in connection with the

tliwarts, a solid body, stift'eniug tlie shij) towards the sides; in the

(iokstad ship the thwarts are the beams upon which tlie bottom (or

deck) boards rest; nor could they be absent in a ship of this size, be-

cause clinker-built ships have their principal strength in the outer

covering which is held in shape by the pressure against the well con-
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structed and braced internal fiamework, fiiriiishing a resislaiicc. wliicli

the ribs alone could not offer.

To strengthen the bulkheads vertical ])ieces {F\g. 140) ol'idank, in tri-

aii.yular shape, were inserted; in the sterid)oard three holes are shown
which were probably intended for the passage of the rudder ropes.

Fiff. 139.

Fas'iknino of Flanks.
(Fri)Mi ,N. Niclmhiysen, " Liingskilx-t Ini Cioksta.l," Is82.

)

Tlie mast rests in a socket cut in two large oaken bh»cks of the shape

of a iish-tail, laid amidships along tlie keel, the lower one extending

over four timbers and being notclied to admit them; the upper block

extending over six frames, admitting the beams and being litted to

them by knees or crooked timber heads; the mast is also steadied by
a loose slab which fits the oi)ening like a lid.

Between the seventh and eiglith forward ft-ame a^ large wooden block

is x>hicedj probably intended to support a windlass.

Fig. 140.

CKOSSPIECES to 'iTKENOTHEiV BULWARK.
(From N. Nicholaysen. "Langskiljct fra Gokstad." 1S82.

)

There are three stanchions, of whicli one is fastened to the mast

block and the other two rest in a four-cornered step after having

X)assed through an ai)erture in tish-t ailed shaped blocks X)hiced between
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the tliiid and fourlli tVaines fore ami aft; tlioy may have been inlcmdcd

as su])iM>rts for the spars.

In addition to mast and sail tbe ship earried thirty-two oars, sixteeu

on each side, which were plied through circular portholes (Fig. 141)

cut in the third strake from the top and placed midway between each

pair of knees. The size of the oars, some of which were found to havx

carved ornamentations, diminished from amidship toward each end, and

Fig. 141.

Oak Posts of Gokstad Ship.

lauu's lUustrirte Munatshefte, Octiilier, 1882.

)

Fiii. 1 12.

lUlUDEH OK GoKhlAl) SlIIP.

(KriiuiN. Nichdlaysen, " Langskibi't Ir

Gokstail.")

corresponding decrease is noticeable in the portiioles. Back of each

hole and a little above its horizontal diameter a slit is cut, through

which the oars were shipped, and all being in the same direction all the

blades would touch the water at a uniform angle.

Intlux of Avater is prevented by a very ingenious api)lication in the

form of a shutter having two projections, one of which was fastened

to the inside of the ship with a spike, around which they would move
and o])en with a forward movement of the oar; when closed the circu-

lar portion would cover the port, while the lower i)rojection, resting

against a pin, Avould perform a like service to the slit.

The rudder (Fig. IIU) consisted of a ])l;nd^ in the shape of a broad

oar, the lower portion of Avhich, in the middle, was provided with a

Fig. 143.

TiLLEU OF Gokstad Ship.

(From N. Nttiuilaysi-n, "Laneskibel ln< GoksUul'")

round hoh' through which it was held to the side of the vessel by
means of a roj)e. Its short neck was caught by a grummet; the tiller

(Fig. 143) was fitted into a square aperture in the opxDosite direction of

the blade.

The rudder was mounted with iron and Drovided with a cramp toward
the heel.

To strengthen the upper part of the ship's side a wooden j^illow, or

block (Fig. 144, 145), has been laid outward and through this the grum-
met passed. Further down a block of conical form is nailed to the ship's
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side bored through, whicli 8ervcs partly as a I'euder to keep the rudder

from the plaukiug aud also afforded jjassage for the rudder rope.

The questiou of the position of rowers' benches is rather puzzHng-, as

neither have the beiu'hes been found nor do the knees or beams give

an indication of the metliod of the fixing of seats for the rowers. It is

true the ancient writings do not state that the rowing was performed

144. Vi<i. 145-

FASTKNINIi (II'- lU'IlDElt TO Sllll-'s SiDK.

I
Frcm N, NjchnlM yscn, •

I.iiiie>kili.'t im (ioUstail. ")

ill a sittiug position, yet the word .sr.v.s (seat), as appbed to the number of

oars by wliich the vessel was classified, gives a siguificaut indication

to that eflect.

Of the gunwale the greater part was (lecayed, yet sufiicieutreiiiained

to indicate between the short timbers a, continuous skirting with rec-

tanguhir openings wiiich, it is su])posed, were used fortius tying of the

cords by whicli tlie shii)'s tent was stretched, under which most of the

hands c<uild find shelter against the weather.

In the sliip discovered at Gokstad were tbund the lour su]»ports of

such a tent, together with frngnu'iits of tlie cloth and the cords. The
supijorts are heavy bo;irds, 11 feet S iiiclie.s in length, finely carved at

the upper extremity to represent the head of some animal, and in part

painted (Fig. 140). Tliey had been phiced oblicpiely, so as to form two

crutches, one at each end of the tent, with the carved heads i^rojecting,

and connected together by the pole, or rather transverse bar of the

tent, which thus formed a gable-ended roof, extending fore and aft

from the pole to the rail of the ship. The tent cloth is made ai a rather

fine woolen texture, Avhite, with broad \v<l stripes sewed oa; th*> cords,
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The GOKaTHu omr.
Showing its Position in the Grounds of the Royal University at Christiania, Norway.

(From a photograph taken at Christiania, Norway.)
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for fiiiSteuing it are hemp. The pieces of ship's rope, of which a j;oo<l

many were found, are all made of bast.

Along the gunwale were hung shields—originally thirty-two, of

which some along the port side had disappeared at the time of earlier

attempts to open the mound. Of the reuiaining, some had been pressed

and bent out of shape. They measured 94 centimeters iii diameter and

consisted of thin boards fastened together by means of the boss and

by the handle. They apparently had beeu provided with a metallic

rim which, however, had disappeared. The shields were i)ainted, alter-

nately yellow and black, of the same tints as the colors used upon

the carved heads and upon the tiller.

Fig. 146.

Tent Supports of (jOkstad Ship.

(Kriiin N. NROlayseii, '• Langskibet fra Gokstad." )

A large grave cliaiiiber of wood was built in the middle of the ship

from the mast toward the stern. It had the form of a gable roof, the

sides consisting ot round logs and the gable ends of plauks placed on

end. In this chamber the remains of the dead were deposited, un-

burnt, and no dt)ubt on a bed, fragments of a bedstead having been

found in the chamber.

Unfortunately this ship tomb had been visited by grave robbers, in

all probaV)ility during the pagan era. They had dug into the mound
on the port side and gained access through a large oj)ening which they

cut in the ship's side and the wall of the grave chamber. This ac-

counts for the fact that the l)ones of the body lia-d nearly all disappeared;

that in the chamber there were but few articles of antiquarian value

compared with Avhat it might reasonably have been expected to con-

tain ; and, in particular, that no implement of Avar was found. The

miscellaneous character of that still remaining, however, gives reason

to infer that a- manifold collection of weapons, ornaments, and utensils

had originally been deposited. Tims, several iron fishhooks and ii

SM 91, PT 2 40
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burned clieckerinau of horn Avere found in the grave cliand)er. Tlie

most remarkable of tlie remaining articles are two ornamental mount-

ings for belts or straps, one of gilded bronze, beautifully executed in

a jieciiliar and cbaracteristic style, and the other of lead. Of wear-

ing apparel belonging to the deceased a few small fragments were

found, some of gold brocade.

A great number of animals must have been sacrificed on the occa-

sion of the burial. The bones of at least twelve horses and six dogs,

as also the bones and feathers of a peafowl, were collected from differ-

ent parts of the mound.

Of the numerous articles of antiquarian value found in or about the

ship, more or less ijerfectly preserved, the following deserve special

mention:

(a) Fragments of three oak boats that had been broken up i>revious

to being deixtsited in the vessel, and no part of which, with the excej)-

tion of the keel, can now be put together. Like the shij) they were

clinker-built, but instead of holes for the oars they have rowlocks of a

peculiar form, festened to the gunwale. Two of the boats have cer-

tainly carried a mast. Their size has been comi)aratively considerable,

the keel of the largest boat being 22 feet 4 inches in length and that of

the smallest 14 feet. Several of the oars belonging to the boats are

preserved. They exactly resemble those used for rowing the ship.

(b) The stock of an anchor ; being of iron it had almost corroded away.

{(') A landing stage, or gangway, 25 feet long, but only 20 inches

wide. It has the upper surface transversely ribbed to give a secure foot-

ing.

(r7) Fragments of sleeping berths, at least four. These berths, a

couple of which have been restored, are of much the same shape as the

bedsteads now in use among the Norwegian peasantry. They are very

low and put together so as to be readily taken to i)ieces and stowed

away.

{e) Parts of a wooden chair, finely carved, that would appear to have

been the high seat of the chieftain or commander of the vessel. The

side i)ieces—in an excellent state of preservation—are modeled at the

top to represent the heads of animals in precisely the same style as the

upper ends of the tent supports.

(_/) A great variety of kitchen utensils, among which were a very

large and massive copper kettle, together with the iron chain, grace-

fully wrought, for suspending it oxer the fire; bits of a smaller kettle,

of iron, and of the chain belonging to it; luimerous tubs and buckets

of different sizes; wooden plates; several small, finely carved wooden

drinking (;ups, with handles; and many other articles. No trace of a

fire place can be discovered in the ship, nor would it, indeed, have been

easy to provide one in an open vessel of this kind. Hence the cook-

ing utensils were only of service while (toasting, when a harbor could
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at any time almost be gained, and in tliose days a ship kept near the

shore Avhenever i)ossible.^

The various articles of antiquarian value found in the mound, to-

gether with tlie style of ornamentation in the carving of different parts

of the ship, sufficiently attest the correctness of the inference con-

cerning her antiquity which the mere fact of entombing a vessel in

itself entitles us to draw, namely, that she belongs to the period extend-

ing from the year 700 to 1050 after Christ. (Plate lxxxiii.)

The following interesting resume is obtained from a study of the

Ookstad ship :

'^

Length between sterns 79' 4"

Length of keel 66' 0"

Width above gunwale, amidships 16' 2"

Perpendieuhir depth from gunwale to bottom 5' 7"

Draft at middle of keel 3' 7"

Draft at ends of keel 3' 2"

GunAvale above w^ater, amidships 2' 11"

Gunwale above water, at sterns 6' 6"

Length of uppermost water line 67' 0"

Width of n})permost water line 14' 10"

Area of uppermost water line square feet .

.

630

Area of middle rib square feet .

.

24

Displacement cubic feet.

.

959

Displacement center before the middle- tons .

.

30. 2

Number of oars on each side 16

Distance between oars 3' 0"

Middle oar above surface of water 1' 6 "

Length of jiiiddle oar 18' 6"

Entire crew 70

Weight of crew with accouterments tons .

.

10

Weight of ship and equipment tons.. 20. 2

Boats of the GoTistad tihii).'^—According to saga account every large

ship had its boats, sometimes two or more,^ which were taken on board
when the ship was made ready for sea.-^ They ranged from two oars

{dri) to twelve oars {tolfccrin[/er), which were worked through rowlocks

{l-eiper) fastened to the gunwale and loops fastened theretoj two oars

were generally worked by one man.'' The boats were clinker built,

fitted with mast and sail, and had a movable floor between the frames.

^ Nicolaysev, Langskibet, etc. p. 23, says: "The cooking could only be done on
land, which is presupposed in the municipal law of Bergen (1276), where it is enacted
that the mate shall, whensoever the ship lies at anchor in harbor, cause the crew to

be put on shore and backward once a day, but the cook thrice, once to take in water
and twice to prepare food."

- Tuxcn, N. E. : De nordiske Langskibet.

^Xicolai/sen, A". ; Langskibet fra Gokstad.
< Sigurd Jorsalafari Saga, c. 6; Eyrbyggja, c. 29.

•'Egils Saga, c. 60; Eyrbyggja, c. 29; Gretti's Saga, c. 17; Flateyarbok, iii; Bis-

kups Saga, i, 492.

f'Flateyarb., i, 396; Heimskringla, p. 784.
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In tbe Gokstad sliip fragments were found of three oaken boats with

their rudders, two mast-steps, one thwart, six triangular pieces of

board, a backboard, bottom boards, and two clamps with plugs. Al-

though too much broken up to permit of restoration, the fragments give

an idea of form and point to similarities with corresponding parts of

the mother ship.

The boats are buOt of oak, uui^ainted, very sharp at the ends, and

consist of keel, framing, and planking. The keels are 7.7, 5.4, and 4.1

meters in length, respectively, and are, at each end, fixed immediately

to the stems—in the Gokstad ship an intervening piece forms the con-

nection ; the boards are connected to each other by iron rivets, and are

attached to the frames by either cord or trenails. The stems lie lower

than those of the ship and spring up to a point.

The boats have no beams, but simply detached thwarts; nor have

they a mast partner, but are provided with a mast step similar to the

block, serving as sujiport to the stanchions in the Gokstad ship; the

mast appears to have passed through a thwart, as indicated by one

found with a cii'cular hole cut through it. The rudders are of the type

of the Gokstad ship, but are without the iron ring at the top, and only

one of them had an iron cramj) at its head.

••^ The bottom boards were fitted between the

vJ\ frames and were put together in the cus-

^^
jVi»..^.Mw;^g!-^b^^p»5^- tomary manner with connecting crosspieces

^^^P ^ - - -°- underneath ; triangular i>ieces were fitted in

Fi„. 147. stem and stern. The oars resemble those

EowLocK ON Boat Found in gok- of the Gokstud ship ; they were plied from
STAD Ship. rowlocks nailed to the top of the gunwale.

(From N. Nicolaysen, Langskibet fr;i Gokstail.

)

-^ "^

(Fig. 147.)

The boats are, in every respect, specimens of skillful and expert work-

manship, and, being the only specimens of this class of craft known to

exist from that period, they are of possibly still greater antiquarian

value than the ship itself to which they belonged.

The Gloppen Boat.^—During the excavation of a mound near the

Gloppen Fjord in Bergen district, undertaken in 1800, under the

auspices of the Bergen Museum, a large number of rivets were found

extending at regular distances in rows which were followed up in a

northwest and southeast direction, and, although of wood but few

remains were found completely saturated with iron rust so as to pre-

clude possibility of identification, the nails suggested the shape of a boat

which had been placed in the mound jiarallel to the shores of the fiord.

The boat there buried appears to have had a length of 28 feet, by

40 inches in width; the lowest layer of nails was placed 4 feet below

tbe surface of the mound. It consisted of five boards on each side ex-

clusive of the top rail; it had six thwarts—distinguishable by large

rivets found in their places—placed at regular distances of 3^ feet, the

^ Gustafson Gabriel: En baadgraav fra vikiugetiden. In Bergens Museums Aars-

boretniug f. 1890, No. viii.
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first one being- 5 feet from the bow. The seat for the helmsman was 7

feet from the stern.

The outlines as well as the construction of the craft exhibits a remark-

able resemblance to the modern boats of i^orthflord ; both are represented

in the accompanying figure (148), in which tlie contours of the modern
craft are shown in a connected line, while those of the ancient boat are

(Repro.lu.'e.ifrci

Fig. UK.

The Gloppen Boat.
1 G:ihriel Gastafsnn, "En liaadgraav fra Vikingetideii.")

indicated by the nails which were joined by lines, and an interruption

in the rows indicate the place at which the nails were disturbed.

The similarity between the two extending even to the intervals between

the nails, a general description of a Northland five-seater may be

of interest. As an illustration, the Sondmore boat ' (Fig. 149.)

used in the fisheries along- the coast of Norway from Egersund, in

Lister, round the North Cape to the frontier of Russia, a distance of

about 1,200 geographical miles, has been chosen. Tliese boats are called

"Nordslandsbaade" (Northlands boats) ;^ they are described as long,

narrow, and low, light and elegant, fit both for sailing and rowing,^ and,

on account of their peculiar construction, are believed to be more elastic,

safer, and swifter in a sea way. These boats are clinker-built and have

four strakes, except at tlie bow where there are six strakes; lower bow
plank jait on diagonally with end cliamfered to fit on other i)lanks, to

which they are nailed; no gunwales; strengthening pieces'* along the

inside nexl to upper strake; heavy timbers; boat entirely open; six

thwarts; five rowlocks; deep keel, curving up like a sled runner at

each end to form stem and stern posts which are high; bottom slightly

concave with much dead i-ise, being nearly straight to toj) of u})per

strake;^ ends sharx) and very flaring; small rudder; j)eculiar jointed

tiller; single mast, stepped amidships with strong rake; four shrouds

aside with toggles on lower ends that pass through beckets at the boat's

side; single lugsail with narrow head tacks down to stem; the oars are

^ Boehmer, Geo. H. : Norsk Naval Architecture. lu Proceedings IT. S. National

Museum, 1886, p. 443.

~ Dirils and E. Sifiidt : In "Folkeveiineu" of 18(i3 and 1805.

^Model in U. S. National Museum.
•Follfevennen xii, p. .349.

^Eli Siuidf "Nordlandsbaaden," p. 25.
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plied from rowlocks, called '^keips," wliicli name occurs in tJie old sagas:

(Fig. 74), consisting of pieces of wood fastened to the gunwale by wooden
pegs (in the absence of a gunwale they are fastened to tk^toj) plank

by two iron nails), having an oblique prolongation at one e.md and fur-

nished with a loop of wickerwork rope or leather, thron^jb which the

oar is passed and which prevents its slipping out of the keip while

rowing.

In the Gloppen boat a man had been buried, but his remains could

no longer be found, nor are traces of burning sIaowu in the mound nor-

Fig. 149.

SoNDMoRE Boat.

(nrawiuB m;iile from nio.lel in U. S. National Mnseiim.)

upon the articles fimnd Avithin the ship, consisting of a double-edged

sword, an ax, a spear of elegant form and nine bronze nails, two arrows,

knife with worn blade, a large file, frying pan, saucer, three hundred

rivets, mostly from 2i to 3.J inches long, some objects of iron whose ap-

plication could not be determined. From the location of these articles,

and most especially of the sword, which was placed with its point

towards the prow of the boat, it is surmised that the body had been

placed there with the feet in the same direction and therefore corre-

sponding to the positions found in other mounds.

The Botley War-ship.—On the banks of the small river, the Plamble,

which falls into Southampton water, about 2J miles from Both^y, and

about 2 miles inland above Bursloan bridge, which carries the main

road from Southamjiton to Portsmouth over the river, at a place which

has been inaccessible for ships for centuries, an ancient vessel of large

size was discovered in 1875.
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For many years tradition spoke of an ancient vessel having been

wrecked on the muddy banks of the Hamble, and a few fragments of

blackened wood, covered with seaweed, were pointed to from time to

time when they were visible, at very low water in a double and parallel

row.

The attention of Mr. E. P. Loftus Brock, the honorary secretary of

the British Archgeological Association, having been directed to the

subject, he collected many of the facts from the gentlemen who had

been most instrumental in bringing it to the public notice, and from his

report I quote:'

" I am informed by Mr. Herbert Guillaum, of Botley, that about fifty

years ago a rough carving was discovered accidentally, by an inhabi-

tant of this district, to form a part of a wreck, and it was removed with

the fore part of the ship. It is spoken of as having been the figure-

head, and having the form of an animal resembling a lion. It was

removed, and its whereabouts can not now be traced.

" The course of a small rivulet having within very recent times been

turned into the river, the thick bed of mud covering the wreck has

been by degrees remo\'ed and the broken timbers were much more dis-

tinctly visible, and much local curiosity to learn more of the form of

the vessel was evinced. Francis Crawshay, esq., having become the

owner of some property in the locality at Burkedan, undertook tlie

work of exploration with considerable spirit and api)ears to have

spared neither time nor money in carrying it out.

" The vessel i)roved to be of very considerable dimensions, being about

130 feet in length and extending from close to the water's edge into the

stream. On the mud being dug out to the depth of about 10 feet, the

upright timbers, which were 14 inches by 10 inches, Avere found to

be planked over with three layers of planks, varying from 4 to

inches in thickness. These had been bent to the shape of the ship and
their edges were beveled. The joints had been caulked with moss

and fern leaves, and these were found to be so perfect that the exact

outlines of the leaves could be made out. The timbers, which are

I)robably oak, were nearly black or cliocolate color by age, and of

great hardness, but the grain of the wood was very distinctive when
sawed through. Traces of fire were visible upon some of the timbers.

Mr. Crawshay's excavations were continued down to the keel of the

vessel, and the length, 130 feet, was taken along it.^ Old saw-marks

were distinctly traced on many of the timbers, and the instruments

used must have been of much greater thickness than those now in use,

in one place the saw-cuts being ^ of an inch. The timbers were put

together with oak trenails, 1^ inch in thickness and about 20 inches

' Read before the British Arc,h;eologieal Association, thirty-secoiid aiinnal iiieot-

iiif^, at Eveshaui, August 16 to 21, 1875.

-^ Its leugth is mucli greater than that of any other aucieut vessel yet met with.

The celebrated ship found in the Rother was about 60 feet long.
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apart, securing the three thicknesses of boardiug to the uprights.

Tlie edges of the boarding were nailed together by iron square nails

with some round heads, now very much decayed. Tlie wreck is said to

be that of a Danish ship. Its large dimensions warrant this supposi-

tion, but it may be unwise, as has been done, to endeavor to fix its

being abandoned on the spot where now found after so many centu-

ries, to the Danish invasion of Wessex, 871, or to the attacks uj^on

Southampton, a century later."

Unfortunately the researches terminated rather abruptly, the board
of trade seizing the wreck and placing it in the coastguard house at

the mouth of the Hamble.
The BroHcn Boat^ (Plate lxxxiv).—On occasion of the enlargement

of tbe port of Danzig an ancient but well preserved wreck was discov-

ered near the A'illage of Brosen, about 1,000 feet from the present shore

line, and buried in sea sand to a depth of 15 feet. These two facts give

evidence of the antiquity of the vessel. The oldest chart of the mouth
of the Vistula, publislied in 1651, designated the place upon which this

vessel was found as solid land, while the Westeri^lattcr, one of the favor-

ite beaches of Danzig, now covered with a dense forest, was then a mere
shoal. The rapid descent of the Vistula, together witli the running ice

which i^lows the shores, may be considered as the cause of the changes
that have taken place in the configuration of the coast; yet, if the

Westerplatter required almost 250 years for its development and the

growth of forest, the place of the find, being located at three times the

distance from the beach, must, reasonably, have required three times

that space of time for the change from water to laud, and the depth of

the sand would indicate even a greater antiquity.

The utensils, too, found with the ship would indicate a higher antiq-

uity. They consist of a bronze compass-[ ? ]lamp of 4A inches diameter,

2.^ inches high, and in the form of a flattened bulb, with cylindrical

projection downward;^ a furrow on either side would point toward a

handle within which it was swung. The lamp shows on top an aper-

ture of 1| inches, closed by a lid; three burners within a triangle were

l)laced upon the arc.

Within the ship were found furthermore an iron ball of 1^ inches

diameter, a drinking-glass of light-green color and supplied with a leaf-

like ornamentation, two incomplete human skeletons of large propor-

tions, the bones of Avliich were partly broken an<l had turned black.

The ship measured 57 feet in length by 10 feet in width and 5 feet in

height. Being open on top, and the upper ends of the ribs being broken
off, it may be surmised that its depth was greater than 5 feet and that

it may have had a deck, which possibly had been raised by the waves
and drifted away.

' Ausgraljung cincs Wrackes am Ufer des Baltisdien Moeres, l>ei Danzig. Von M.
Biscbofi". In Leipziger Ulustrirte Zeitung. No. 1542^ 18 Jannar, 1873. (Translation.)
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It is built of oak of an inli-bliie color aucl of such a degree of liardiiess

tliat it required great exertious to break it up; it is klinlverbuilt, the

planks being li inches thick; the ribs are notched and the planks fas-

tened to them with wooden nails of 1 inch thickness and with iron nails

of 4 inches length. The iron nails had corroded away, only leaving a

black powder and the holes connected by them. The wooden nails

are in a good state of preservation; tliey are of oak, juniper, and birch

trees of one year's growth, as indicated by the wood. The present

wooden nails, made of pine, only last ten years. The caulking is done

by means of cords twisted of the black hair of elk, bear, or other wild

animal, saturated with tar that scented of amber.

It is pointed at both ends and its greatest width is one-third of the

length. The stem-post was moderately rounded off; the stern-post

straight. No trace was found of a fixed rudder. The Ijottom is iiat

with exceptien of the hollow groove towards the keel. The execution

is exceedingly rougli, and smootli cuts of the saw nor traces of the plane

are nowhere noticeable; even the planks appear to have been split in-

stead of sawed.
'^

Lcry of ships.—For the service of the king the country was divided

into ship levy districts {sMpreida), each ofwhich had to build, equip, and
man a certain number of ships of specified order, carrying not less than

twenty nor more than thirty pairs of oars. Upon the declaration of war
tlie War Arrow was sent to summon the warriors to tlieir posts. The
sending of the war arrow had to be performed quickly and the ancient

law provides' that ^' when a man carries war news he shall raise an iron

arrow at the end of the land. Tiie arrow shall go with the lendir man
and be carried on a manned ship both by night and by day along the high

road (the sea). Those who drop the arrow are to be outlawed. A
wooden arrow shall go into the i;jords from the high road and be carried

with witness, and each man shall carry it on to the other. The one

who drops it must \)Sby a fine of 3 marks. When it comes where a

woman lives alone she must procure shi])s, and food, and men, if she

can. But if she can not, the arrow shall be carried onwards. Every
man in whose house the arrow comes is summoned within five days on

board a ship. If anyone remains quiet he is outlawed, for both thegn

and thrall shall go."

Levies are mentioned in many sagas ^ and the ships thus brought

together, strengthened by the numbers of vessels belonging to individ-

uals,-' formed large fleets of whose visits to foreign shores the Saxon,

Frankish, and English chronicles recount many instances.

'Earlier Gulathinj;: law, c. 312 and 301.

^OlafTrygvasoii Saga, c. 15, 17, 38, 40, 107; Hakoii the Good Saga, c. 3,23; Harald
Hai-drade Saga, c. 31, 33, 34, 40, 4G, 50, 53, 54, 83; Hakoii Grayskie Saga, c. 12; Olaf

Kyrre Saga, c. 108; Magnus Barefoot Saga, c. 5, 8, 16; Sigurd the Crusaders Saga,

c. 16, 27.

^In the battle of FriBdarl)erg KingHakon the Good had 9 ships and Eric's sous had
20 (Hakon the Good Saga, c. 24). Gold Harald sailed witli !) ships; Earl Hakon
(Sigurd's son) had 12 large sliips (Olaf Trygvasou Saga, c. 12). King Harald Gormon
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The monk of St. Grail tells us how early Charlemagne had recog-

nized the bad intentions of the Northmen,' and, foreseeing evil, he or-

dered in the spring of 800 A. d., ships to be built upon all rivers com-

ing from France and Germany and ships everywhere, and at all places

where landings of the i)irates might be expected he ordered guards to

be stationed.^ The most vulnerable point was the coast of his Slavic

tributary i^eople and allies. Thus, in 808 A. d., Gotrik, a Danish king,

surprised the Abodrites (the inhabitants of the present Mecklenburg),

laid the people under contributions, and exacted a money tribute even

of the Frisians.^ In 810 A. D., the Northmen assailed the coast of Frisia

with two hundred vessels.^

In 802 A. D., a. capitulet ordered all free men living along the shore to

hasten to shi]) upon the sounding of alarm.^ In 810 a. d., Charles mus-

tered at Boulogne the fleet which lu^ had created, and reconstructed

the old Roman pharos."

In 828 A. D., Harold caused the Saxon counts upon the Eider a new
loss.' In 845, simultaneous with an attack upon Paris, Eurik, King of

the Northmen, with six hundred ships, entered the river Elbe and ran-

sacked Hamburg." In 852, Godfrey, son of Harold the Dane, with two

hundred and ftfty-two ships, harassed the territory bordering the

mouth of river Scheldt.^ In 8G0, during the roign of Ethelred, a large

fleet of Northmen came to land, and the crews stormed Winchester.'"

In 857, the Northmen invaded the city of Paris c.nd set fire to it. They
are said to liave had a fleet of seven hundred large ships, besides

smaller ones, and landed 40,000 men.'' In 861, the Danes, under their

king, Welland, set out with a fleet of more than two hundred ships. "*

In 8G5, the Northmen entered the river Seine with five hundred ships.'^

of Denmark, sailed with 60 sliips (Olaf Trygvason Saga, c. 15). At tlie begiiuiiug of

tile battle with the Jomslmrg vikings, Earls Harahl and Eric had 150 ships; of the

Jomsburg vikings Earl Sigvald had 20 ships and Bne and his brother Signrd had 20;

Vagn Aakerson had 20 ships (Olaf Tiygvasou Saga, c. 43). King Trygvason sailed

against the Danish king with 71 ships (Olaf Trygvason Saga, c. 110). The Joms-

vikings attended the arvel of King Svein Tjnguskegg at Zealand with 170 ships

(Jomsvikings Saga, c. 37). In 840 Harold Blatonn went to Norway with a fleet of

700 ships (Olaf Trygvason Saga, c. 24).

'Monachi Sangalli Geste Caroli II, c. 14, 757; Mon. G. II. T. ii.

2Einhard, Vita Caroli M. ed. Pertz, c. 17; Einh. Annal. ad A. 800, 157; T. I. Mon.

G. H.

3Saxo Gram. Hist. Dan. viii, 167 (ed. Stephanii).

•«Einhard Annal a. h. a. ; M. G. H. T. I., 197; Sa-xo Gr.nii. i, v..

""Capitnlaria Reg. Franc, ed. Baluz, Paris, 1780, i, 377.

'Einh. Annal. a. h. a., 199.

^Einhard Annal. A., 828.

»Annal. Trescens. ad A. 845; Vita Anskarii, 700.

aEginh. Annal. a., 852.

'"English Chronicles.

"Egi'ih. Ann. Barthold, (Gcschichte d. Dcutsclien St'emacht), places this event in

885-6.

i-Ibid., a. 861.

13 Ibid., a. 865.
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In 880, the Danes captured, the Duke of Saxony, togetlier with eleven

counts, two bishops, many captains and their men.' In 803. a Danish
fleet of two hundred and fifty ships landed at the mouth of the
Lymne.^ In 894, the Danes among the ^Northumbrians and East An-
glians gathered one hundred shii>s and went south to besiege Exeter.^

In 927, King Aulaf entered the Humber with a fleet of six hundred and
fifteen sails."* In 993, Olave came to Staines with ninety-three ships.^

In 994, Olave and Sweyn (Olaf, of Korway, and Svein, of Denmark)
came to Loudon with ninety-four ships. '^ In 986, Erik the Victorious,

of Sweden, appeared upon the North Sea with an enormous fleet, dev-

astated Flanders, entered Uie river Elbe, and stormed Stade." In

1009, Q'hurkills came to England with a large fleet, and after him came
another innumerable fleet of the Danes." In 1012, Svein, with an
enormous fleet, entered the port of Sandwich and forced acknowledg-

ment by the Anglo Saxons." In lOlG, Knut entered the Thames with

one thousand two hundred'" (1,000, 340, or 205 vessels," each carrying

eighty men.

The largest fleet ever assembled in the north is that which in 700

met in the battle of Braviill. It reached from Kjoge to Skanor, so that

lieople could walk as on a bridge from Zealand over the Sound, a dis-

tance of some 20 miles. The fleet of the opposing force consisted of

2,500 ships.'2

DEDUCTIONS.

In reviewing the preceding the question of parallelism between the

ships of the North and those of ancient Greece and Konn\ suggested

in the beginning of this paper, may advantageously be introduced by a

brief description of the more imj^ortant points of similarity and dissim-

ilarity of construction.

It has been shown that the war ship of antiquity was not a vessel of

great dej)th, but that it was rather of slight build and of compara-

tively' small weight, as is evident from the fact that it was often hauled

asliore without the application of any special apparatus, and from the

very short time often required for their construction.'" They had a

'Annal. Fuldens, a. h. a. s English Clirouifle.
sEiio-lishChroii. ''•Ibid.

^English Chrouicle. '^ Adam. Bremen, i c ii c. 29, 317.

'*Ibi(L '^Euglish Chronicle.

^Encomium Emmae Reginae, in Langebek, Script. Rer. Dan. ii, 176.

'"English Chron. ; Fagrskinua .Saga i, c. 104; Olaf Trygvasou 8aga i, S9; Forn-

nianna Sognr.

" Jf/rtHj. Jirem., ii, c. 70; Encom. Emmae Reginae, 471; Chron. Saxon.
'- Worsaae: Zur Alterthnmskunde cles Nordeu.s, p. 91.

'Tt may be stated hei'c that the (according to Polyb., i, 20, 9, 120, according to

OrosiuSjiv, 7, 130) ships of Duiliusand Scipio were built in sixty days, while (accord-

ing to Polyb., I, 38, 5) only forty-five days were consumed in the construction of

220 ships for Hieron.
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latlier flat, slightly concave floor, and becanse of tlieir moderate draft^

they could venture into shallow water or easily land upon the shore.

The keel was generally of oak, and at its slightly upward beut ends

the stem and stern posts were attached, and the connection strength-

ened by the insertion of a crooked timber. In the Nydam boat the

connection is made by means of wooden pegs; in the Tune ship a close

joint is made, while in the Gokstad ship a jieculiar jnece is inserted,

bound to the keel by a scarfing and two rows of spikes.

In the Greek and Konian ships the ribs, were seldom made of one

piece, but were generally formed of three layers of timber securely

bound together .2

The same process occurs in nearly all the northern ships that have

become known to us. While in the Nydam boat the ribs which give

the boat its shape are mostly in their natural crooked and irregularly

bent sha])e, those of the Tune and Gokstad ships were built up of three

different layers of wood, one above the other, joined together partly

by wooden and partly by iron nails, the middle piece projecting. The
same construction occurs in the beams, which rest on the top of the

frames, where they are fastened to the overlying lower limbs of the

knees and its continuation, and the ledge formed by the j)rojection of

the central piece is employed as sui)port lor the deck boards.

The ribs were not nailed to the keel, but lay loose above it, but vari-

ous devices were adopted to keep them in their proper places. In the

Greek and Roman ships they were fitted to the keel by notches cut in

them, and were further held in place by the keelson, which, by means

of notches cut in its under side, fits upon the ribs and prevents their

lateral displacement. In the Gokstad ship this is in a measure effected

by the fish-tail-shaped blocks which, straddling the frame timbers

amidships across the .3 to 4, G to 12, 14 to IG ribs, are held in jilace by
the l)eams connecting them Avith the short ribs of the superstructure.

A further support is given to the ribs by the planking, which in the

Greek and Eoman ships was nailed to them, but in the i^ydam. Tune,

and Gokstad ships iron spikes were used only to nail the bottom plank

to the keel and trenails to fix the to]) plank to the knees; tlie other

IDlanks, while riveted to each other, were tied to the frames through

clami^s left in the solid wood and corresponding holes in i]m ribs.

The Greek and Roman s]ii])S were additionally strengthened l)y sup-

plemental external and internal phinks at certain intervals, and inter-

nal perpendicular bolts. In the northern ships this is attained by

double thickness allowed to certain strakes at points subjected to

greater strain and by short frames or timbers going down from the

gunwale of the Gokstad ship between each alternate i)air of knees.

^ Lemaitre : Revue ArclieoL, p. 146; Asainann: Seewesen, p. 1616, 1626; also iii Ber-

lin, Pliil. Wocheusclirift, 1888, r, p. 28, estimate a greatest draft of 1.25 meters

(4 feet).

' BrcHs'iny : Nautik dor Alteii, ]>. o3.
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The rig was of simple nature, and although carrying one square sail,

both mast and sail were taken down before battle or in making x>ort.'

The Homeric ship carried one mast of fir, the foot of which, resting

in a square hole in planks fastened upon the keel, found support in a
frame formed of stout j)lanks. In order to facilitate the lowering of

the mast without unshipping it, the mast frame was open aft and ex-

tended to the sail thwart, a beam connecting the heads of a pair of

ribs about amidships into which a semicu'cular excavation had been

cut which afforded the mast support against the wind pressure.

In the northern ships the mast rests in oaken beams laid amidships

along the keel and slotted to admit the frames; over this another oaken

block cut to admit the beams. This block is clamped from the middle

to each end and formed like a tish-tail. It is further fixed to the beams
by knees of crooked timber heads and has a h)ng opening in the back
part to facilitate the lowering of the mast.

In consequence of their build and simple rigging the ships of an-

tiquity are said to have resembled modern river ships rather than sea-

going vessels,^ and their main strength consisted in the rowing by
which, independent of favorable wind, they were enabled to hurl them-

selves upon the enemy.^ Consequently, the greater part of the ship

was occupied by rowers with little accommodation for the crew.* Fre-

quent landings, however, were made for the preparation of the meals^

and for the night. According to the number of oars on each side the

vessels were classed, and fifteen and twenty-five seaters appear to have
been predominating in the southern seas in the sixth century B. C,
while among the Scandinavians the sixteen and twenty seaters appear

to have taken a i^rominent part as regular war ships.

In order not to disturb the lowering of the mast into the longitudi-

nal space left for the purpose, the rowers' benches could not be placed

across the entire ship, and they must be thought as loose boards or

small seats extending along the inner board wall, in which case they

were connected at one end to the board wall, and with the other end
resting upon supports formed by longitudinal beams which, amidships,

reached along the entire length of the ship.

In the i^ydam boat—without mast—the thwarts were placed across

the entire ship at the height of the frame heads, and at that height

they may have served as seats for the rowers. In the Gokstad ship

the beams rested upon the tenth strake—that is, about 30 inches above

h\ Henlc : Die Kriegsfiibruug ziir See, p. 22; Werner: Besprechung von Brunu's

Axoros, in Gottingeu gel. Anzeig., 1882, p. 237; Breiising: Nautik der Alten, p. 71.

'^Grascr: Pliilol., xxxr, p. 35.

^Lemaitre: Revue Arclieol., 1883, i, j). 142.

* Xenoph : Oekonoin., viii, 5.

^r. Herik: Die Kriegsfiihrung zur See, p. 23; Cartaiilf : La triere Ath<?n., p. 241;

Lemaitre : Revue Arclieol., p. 144; Asumann : Seeweseu, p. 1626; Thulcyd., iv, 26;

VIII, 26, 101; Xvnoph.: Hell., i, 6, 26; ii, 1, 27; Eyrbyggia Saga, c. xxxix; Bergens
Bylov, IX, 16.
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thorowports—lietico the rowing could not have been performed in stand-

ing but in a sitting position, and, although seats were not found in the

ship, the very expression "sess," as designation of the class of vessels

as resultant of the number of oars, indicates that the rowing must have

been performed on seats, and that, consequently, thwarts must have
existed.

In the Gokstad shij) three stanchions appear in the central line, eachv

stanchion being topped off with a cross-beam in which are two semi-

circular depressions. The middle stanchion is borne by a tripod spike;

listened to the mast block; the other two rest on a square step in the

bottom, after having passed through an aperture in the little fish-tail-

shaped blocks between the beams, so that the stanchions could be'

removed at pleasure. The exact jmrpose of these stanchions has thus-

far been but very unsatisfactorily explained. It is known that a tent

was spread over the ship, and these three stanchions have been thought

tohave been a support for the beams that served as a ridge. Mcolaysen,^

however, says: ^'It may be a matter of doubt, and indeed seems hardly

probable, that the three stanchions, and especially their cross-arm,

had served as supports for the tilt's ridge, and it may be proper to add
that before sotting up the tilt the mast had to be lowered."

In my opinion, the exact meaning of the lowering of the mast does

not imply its being unshipped and laid across the stanchions, since the

mast alone, representing from 2,000 to 5,000 pounds in weight, would,

for its lifting out of the socket and placing it upon the height of the

stanchions, require greater force and more expeditious action, consider-

ing the occasion of its lowering, than could be expected of the limited

crew represented in the ship, which did not carry one surperfluous hand.

A significant fact presents itself to my view in the height of the de-

l^ressions in the cross-beams of the three stanchions, which are on a

level with the neck of tha stem aiul stern])osts, the place at which, in

the ancient Greek and Uoman ships, a braided ring^ was applied,

through which the double hypozome cable, intended to prevent the

breaking of the ship's back in transversely passing over th« waves,

were passed, and whic.li were ruu over crutch-like supports along the

central line of the sliip. It is therefore, in my opinion, not impossible

that the stanchions may have served the purpose indicated additional

to crutch-like temporary supports, the material for which may be re[)re-

sented in the numerous round sticks ' found in various i^laces of the

' Nicolnysen : Langakibet fra Gokstad, ji. 58.

'^ Banmeister : Deukmiiler d. Klass. Altertli., iii, p. 1604, Fig. 1671; Jalirb. d. K.

D. Arch. Instit., 1889, 2 Heft, p. 100, Fig. 8.

^ lu liis enumeration of the articles found with the Gokstad ship, Mr. Nicolaysen

(Langskibet fi-a Gokstad, p. 37) describes some inipleiueuts whose application does

not api)car to have Ijeen satisfactorily determined; among them are:

(rt) Two large rougli spars of fir resting on tlie cross-arms of the crutches or stanch-

ions. {Ihid., p, 37ft and PI, iv. Figs. 13, 14.)

(/)) A round timber stock of pine, in standing position, having at one of its ends a.

perforated clamp. (Ibid., p. 38/ and PL iv, Fig. 11.)
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Nydam, Time, and Gokstad ships, and to wldcli tlins far no use lias

been assigned, altliough it lias been suggested that they may have
served as lateral supports of the mast, a mistake into which the inves-

tigators of the ancient Greek and Roman naval structures had also

fallen until their application was practically illustrated.^

The most dangerous weapon of the ancient Greek and Eoman ship

was the spur which, in early times located below the water, appears to

have been an invention of the Phoenicians, who used it in 700 b. c.

The Greek located it above the water line.^ Above the spur was a short

raiii,^ representing the head of an animal, which prevented the spur

fi'om penetrating too deeply into the opposing vessel.

In Northern naval architecture, saga refers to a shix) which was
l^rovided with a beard consisting of iron spikes applied to the prow;^

one specimen only, however, has survived in the fir boat found at Ny-

dam (Plate Lxxv), in which a prolongation of the keel in either direction,

at its juncture with the stem and sternposts, appears to have been
fitted up as a sjiur and probably mounted with iron or bronze, although,

owing to its long immersion in the morass of Nydam, all traces of the

metal mounting liavedisajipeared.

One of the most difficult problems in the discussion of Northern

naval architecture is that of dimensions, there being but two instances

in which the sagas give an account of the length; one of them is in the

Onnen-hin-Lange (the Long Serpent), which is described as having car-

ried thirty-four xjairs of oars^ by a length of keel of 110 feet, and the

(c) Six thill spars of pine or fir. The longest 7.2 meters, the second 5.30 meters iu

length, most likely not entire iu any part, slightly thinned toward one end, but
strongly at the opposite end; the third spar 4.27 meters long, with a like thinning,

and at the other end hewn s(|uare ; the fourth, having a round hole at each end ; the

fifth, 3.74 meters long, imperfect at one end, where it is hewn aslant, and having at

the other end a hole; and, finally, the sixth, 3.20 meters long; its thickness entire at

one end, and near that provided with a hole; round on the side toward the spar's

upper end, but in the side toward the opposite end eight-lined. {Ihid., p. 39c and
PI. iv. Fig. 12.)

(d) In the middle of <he ship, and aliout 30 centimeters above its sides, a spar of fir

broken toward the thicker end, and that was lying close to the wall of the sepul-

chral chamber and regularly tapered toward its other end. It probably first rested

iu the cross beams of the structure farthest aft, and at a later time it had been

crushed downward together with the stanchion, and broken by the pressnie of the

overlying earth. {Ihid., p. 44« and PL iv, Fig. 15.)

(e) Two slender poles of pine wood standing beside each other on the aft cross-

l)iece of the sepulchral chamber against its wall ; one of the spars cut straight at

end, fitted with an iron spike, and evenly tapered toward its sharp end ; the other

from the middle, regularly tapered toward both ends, one of which is sharply pointed,

whereas the other is broadened to a knob. Both of them were at the time of the

exhumation well jireserved and straight. {Ibid., p. 44^ and PI. iv. Fig. 16; PI, viii,

Figs. 15, 15&.)

^ Litebeck Emil: Das Seeweseii der Griechen und Rilmer, p, 52.

^AsHmann: Seewesen, p. 1613.

^Monffaucon: L'Anti(iuit6 Appliquce, iv, p. 214, PI. 134.

^Si'arfdalu : c . iv

.

^Torfa'us: Hist. rer. Xorvegic, c xxxiii ; .I:il: ArclieoJ. Nav,, i, 132; Du Sein;

Hist, d. 1. marine, i, 43,
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long sliip of Kniit tlie Great, wliich, by ii length of 300 feet, carried

sixty pairvS of oars.

The account of tlie Long Serpent is considered as somewhat exagger-

ated and it is classed among the tliirty-seaters, but a little lower and

narrower, and having a crew of about 300 men.'

An approximation may be had from the number of rowers' benches,

the intervening spaces or divisions {rum), and the sj)ecifled number of

men stationed therein. Reference to the longitudinal divisions {rums)

is made as follows

:

Rand the Strong's />r«i/ow had thirty rum.^

Olaf Trygvason's Trane had thirty riim.^

Long Serpent was 116 feet long; it had eiglit men in each half rum."*

Aasbjorn Selsbane, of Trondhjem, had a siiekka of twenty rum that

carried 09 nien.^

Kuut the Great's long ship had sixty pair of oars and was 300 feet

long.

Harald of Hj0t0 ship in the battle of Helgeaa had twenty riims.^

King Eystein built a ship in size and shape like the Long Serpent.^

King Harald Ilardradi's ship was as long as the Great Serpent and

had thirty-live riim."

King Sverre's shij) Rdrltnifrin had twenty-three rum.

The Mariasu^cn had thirty-two rum.

The Ognarhrand had thirty rum."

Vidkunn Erlingssou's Gullbringen had twenty divisions.'"

Erling Skjalgsson had a skeid which had sixty-four oars and carried

two hundred and forty men."

In the Diere, built by Erling Steiuv?eg, each half rum had eight

men 12

Thorlief gave his .son Eirik a skuta with fifteen seats.''

Duke Skule's ship, Good Friday, had thirty-six rum.'*

Erling Skj41gsson had a twenty-seated snekkja.'^

• Tuxen, N. E.: De nordiske Laugskibe, p. 128.

2 Oliif Trygvason Saga, c. 88; Maguustlie Good saga, c. 20.

'Ihid, c. 79.

^lUd, c. r>; Muuch, P. A. : Det uorsko Folks Historie, i, Bd. 2, p. 361.

''Heiraskringla, 355; St. Olaf saga, c. xxiv.

''Heimskringla (ed. Uuger, pp. 402,428).

'Sigurd the Crusader Saga (Heiniskringla text), xxvi.

"Harald Hardradi Saga, c. 61.

'J Konungssogur, pj). 66, 77, 165.

'"Flateyarbok ii, 600.

"Olaf Trygvason Saga, c. 105; St. Olaf Saga, c. 184; Heiniskringla (ed. Uuger),

pp. 231, 414.

'''« Kouungssogur (ed. Uuger), p. 223.

'' Olaf Trygvasou Saga, c. 20.

'^Flateyarbokii, 121.

's Magnus Erlingssou Saga, c. 25; Olaf Trygvason Saga, c. 102; St. Olaf Saga,

o. 60, 150.
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Erliug SkjAlgsson liad a flfteen-seated vskuta.'

Eindrid the Young bad a snekkja of twenty rum.^

King Haakon's ship Dragon had twenty-five riim/^

King Haakon's dragon Mariasu^en had thirty half rum/
King Haakon in his expedition to Scotland used a dragon of twenty-

seven rum.^

Bishop Haakon of Bergen ship had forty-five nun.*'

The smallest number of men stationed in a half riim appear to have

been two;" when three were employed, one Avas for rowing, the sec-

ond to protect the rower, and the third to tiglit.^ When extraordinary

speed was required four men were placed at eacli oar,^ while the larg-

est number of occupants of a half rum is given at eight men.""

It is evident that witli an increase of occupants of each rum or half

riim a corresi)onding increase had to be made in the dimensions, as

shown in the Long Serpent, which, with thirty-four rums, had a lengtli

of keel of 110 feet, wiiile the ship of Knut the Great, with less than

double the number of oais, measured 300 feet in length.

The vessels had five compartments, of which two were in the stern,

namely, the lofting (lypting), in which the commander had his berth,

and the foreroom {fyrirrihn), which was occupied by those next in

rank, and which also served as storage place for the great armor chest; '^

two were in the stem, namely, the hah, fffafnlok or lokit, in which the

stem-defenders who bore the standard were quartered,'- and aft of this

the sax. The central part of the ship, around the mast, occupied by
the rowers, was called l-rapparnm. With an increase in the number
and size of the oars employed, and in the entire crew, additional

accommodations had to be provided both for quarters and for the more
successful plying of the oars, which, by an increased size demanded
increased internal leverage. While thus in a sixteeu-seater, with a

crew of about seventy men (allowing two men for each half divi-

sion'^), the stem and stern compartments occupied about 30 to 32

'Magnus Erliugssous Saga, c.25; Olaf Trygvason Saga, c. 102; St. Olaf Saga, c.

60, 150.

'Heimskiiiigla (e<l. I'nger. cit. liy Nicolayseii)
i).

7^'4.

sFlateyarbok ui, 166.

nbid., 196. 197.

•'^Konungssoguv (ed. Unger, cit. by Nicolayseu) p. 464.

«D. Norv VIII, No. 119.

'Flateyarbok i, 396; in, 41; Egils Saga, c. 58.

*Hakon Herdibieid Saga, c. 6; St. Olaf Saga, c. 48.

^Koniingssogur (ed. Ungeri cit., by NicalayseuJ pp. 60, 465.

"H^laf Trygvasou Saga; Muutl^, ¥-. A; Det noyske Eolka Historic. I, Bd. 2, p.

371.

" Heimskiiugla, p, 709.

'Uhi(l, p. 53; Egils gaga, c. 37.

'•'One for rowing, ou« for protection, (n\e for lighting, according to Hakou Herdi?

|)rei(l Saga, c.6; St. Oiaf Saga, c. 48,

^SM 91, PT 2=rr^^il
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feet, leaving' 48 feet in all, or .^> feet for each room longitiuliually, tln^

live-fold accoinmodatioiis had to be provided for the crew of Kniit

the Great's shij),' in which eight men were stationed in each half

division. Applying, then, a nniform scale thronghont, each division

shoidd have occupied at least 4^ feet longitndinal space against 3 feet

as in the sixteen-seater. Unsatisfactory and uncertain as this method

may be, in the absence of other data it aftbrds the only means of

approximately computing the length of the ships.

The determination of width is still more difHcult, there being in the

sagas but one instance in which it is stated that a ship of thirty-two

oars on each side (probably the Mariasti^e owned ])y King Sverre) for

its passage required a channel of 7.."»3 meters (2o feet, 10 inches) to be

cut through the ice.

A scale might be had in the length of oars, which for most effective

rowing require an internal leverage of 1 against 2 to -"> external lever-

age. An oar of 18 feet, therefore, would require for its handling at least

6 feet internal space, or 12 feet for the two corresponding oars, and at

least 5 feet should be added for the longitudinal central shaft in which

the mast is to be raised and lowered, thus giving a width of ship of 17

feet for an 18-foot oar. (It may here be stated that in the Gokstad

ship, fully described elsewhere, oars were found of lO and 18^ feet in

length, while the width of the shij) is 10 feet and 10 inches.)

For the determination of height but one insufficient account exists

additional to the known ships, this being in the ship built by Ealing

Hteinvaeg, Kider the Messenger, and Earl Philippus of Tunberg, in

120(), which was so high that "a man must be one of the tallest who,

standing on the frames, could with his broadax touch the ceiling ot the

liooring.'" The Korsu^en being built by Gunner in 1253, at Kavnholt

in Bohusleu, was 4.23 meters (14 feet) above the water line,' and Bishop

Haakon of Bergen, ship built in 1330 was 1.88 meters (O^^ feet) higli.^

As explained in the preceding, actual linds have shown the longi-

tudinal distance between the oars to have been 3 feet for the smaller

vessels, gradually increasing to 4i feet for the largest vessel, of which

the saga has given an account; allowing them a constant of 10 feet for

each, the stem and stern cabins, we are enabled to give an approxima-

tion of the length of the various classes of vessels.

The 13-seater w(mld thus have a length of 71 feet; 15-seater, 77 feet;^

10-seater, 80 feet;*^ 20-seater, 92 feet; 22-seater, 98 feet; 23-seater, 101

feet; 25-seater, 119 feet; 27-seater, 120 feet; 30-seater, 137 feet;^

' Konungsognr (ed. Unger, cited by Nicolayseu, Laugskibet fra Gokstad, ji. 186).

" Konuugs sogiir (ed Unger, cit. by Nicolayseu) p. 223.

3 76(V?., p. 42.-), 426.

^D.Norv. viii, No. 119.

"Actual leugth of Nydam boat, wbicb is a lo-seater.

'Actual leugtb of Ifi-scater Gokstad sliip.

'Computed by X E, Tuxen : De Nordiske Laugskibet at 160.
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32-seater, 152 feet;' -U-seater, 159 feet; ."JO-seiitei-, KIT feet; 45-seateT,

212 feet; 60-seater, 302 feet;^ 64-seater, 318 feet.

The following' table is a resume of the length of the ships discussed in

the preceding images

:

Locality.

Botley, England

Gokstad, Norway

Nydaiii. Denmark

Tunc. Norway

Storluuifren, Bergen, Norway.

Bi'osen, Dan/.ig, Germany

Void. Borrc. Norway

Sna])e, England

Nydam, Denmark, .slni>'s boat

Vendel, Fpland, lioat I

Vendel, Upland, boat ix

Vendel, Upland, boat x

Vendel, Upland, boat xi

Vendel, Upland, boat vil

Gokstad, Norway, slup's boat

Gloppeu, Bergen

Vendel, Upland, boat iv

Snotra Trondlyem

Vendel, Upland, boat in

Vendel, Upland, boat ll

Snotra Trondlijem

A'alnesset Trondlijem

Vendel, Upland, boat vi

Gokstad, .sliip's boat

Kvelds, Norway

Naluni. Norway

Gokstad, shiji's boat.

Discovered and de-
scribed bv—

Brork

Nicolaysen .

Engelhardt

.

Rygh

Lorange

Year. Length.

Nicolaysen

Davidson

Engelhardt

Stolpe

..-.do

...do

...do

....do

Nicolaysen

Gnstafson

Stolpe

Undset

Stolpe
i

1882

...do
I

1882

Undset 1874

...do 1873

Stolpe 1882

Nicolaysen . , 1880

...do 1884

....do 1887

do 1880

1875

1880

1863

1867

1887

1874

1852

1862

1863

1881

1882

1882

1882

1882

1880

1890

1882

1874

Feet

130. 00

80.00

77.50

73. 33

*66. 06

57. 00

53. 33

48.00

55.00

34.66

31.70

31.17

30.06

29. 07

*25. 66

28.33

26.66

25.00

24.66

23.66

23. 00

21.67

21.67

18. 23

20.00

19.00

13.66

Keel.

WITHOUT IDENTIFICATION.

Lackalanga, Sweden
! Briizeiiua

Mokklebyst, Norway

Ultuna, Upland

Thov, Nordland
,

18.56

Lorange 1887

Nicolaysen 1855

Rygh -
1 1853

In considering the subject of ancient shipbuilding absolute depend'

ence should not be placed in the accounts handed down in the sagas,

which were often considerably overdrawn in an attenipt to best'jw

piaise upon the originator, or, if even correctly conceived, by transmis-

sion exjierienced modifications which finally were incorporated in the

written records made at a much later period, and which formed the

'Long Serpent, according to saga account, was 160 feet in length.
- Knut the C4reat's ship is said to have measured 300 feet in length.
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only sources of iutbriuatiou until, within recent years, comparisons have

become possible by the tinding of ancient ships in a more or less perfect

state of preservation. The knowledge gained from these structures

has been employed by the late N. E. Tuxen,' director of the dockyard

-*5\

j^f

Fig. 150.

TLAN of a rRd.lECTKD " T WENTY-SEATER."
(CoineJ (roin N. K, Tiixi-n. " He noriliski; Lansskilie.")

at Copenhagen, Denmark, in preparing construction plans of two ves-

sels of capacity often mentioned in the sagas, His resume is appended

in tabular form.

In order to obtain good lines and stability, the question of displace-

' Tuxeii, X. E.: De norclii^ke L<angskn3e. lu Aarb, f, uord. 01 dk, og Hist. Copeu-

liag(Mi, 1886,
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meut should be tlie tirst to be found, and this is obtained by computing
the weight of the ship, together with all the material, crew, equipment,

etc. In the present instance it is a 20-seater, that is a ship carrying-

twenty oars on each side, that engages our attention.

The dimensions of a 20-seater (Fig. 150) should be as foHows: Length
of keel, 71^ feet, with a curve of (> niches; length between stems, 90

feet; width amidship, 17 feet; perpendicular height amidships, 8 feet,

curving toward the prows, which are elevated several feet above the

gunwale.

Zok

Fiji. 151.

Plan of a Priuected •'I'hiuty-seatek.

"The material employed to be oak or spruce with strong, stout ribs,

keelson and gunwale; the planking 1^ inches thick, fastened to the
timbers with iron rivets. The deck in the hold 2 feet below the water
line and 4 feet above the keel to be covered with boards \\ inches

thick, and represents an area 1)00 square feet. Upon it and resting

against the ship's side are benches 5 feet long amidships, and decreas-

ing toward tiie stems and from these the oars, twenty on each side, are

l>lied through holes placed .'! feet above tlie water and '?> feet a]>art.
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The sejifcs are separatetl loiigitiulinally by an opening 7 feet wide for the

raising and lowering of the mast which by a height of (>li feet and
a weight of 2,000 pounds carried a sail that represented a surface of

1,400 square feet.

The forecastle room is 12 feet long, 10 wide, and 6A feethigli. and the

cabin in the stern 15 feet long by Hi feet high.

A crew of ninety men required for the ship together with accouter-

ments and provisions for about four to six weeks weighs 24 tons.

The entire weight of the ship inclusive of crew and equiimient is com-

puted at 60 tons. The corresponding displacement is obtained by
length of water line of 82 feet by 16 feet in width and a draft of 4f feet

in the middle.

The 30-seater (Fig, l."»l) is constructed on the same general plans as

the 20-seater, but is built stronger and having between each pair of ribs

a short rib reaching to the water line.

The length of the ship is 120 feet keel with a curvature of 12 inches;

length of hold 107 feet; between stems 160 feet; width 23^ feet, and
depth amidships 9 feet, the gunwale curving 5 per cent bring the stems

about 17 feet above water. The forward cabin is about 11 teet above
the water, 22 feet long and 15 feet wide, while the stern cabin is 26 feet

in length.

The deck, representing 2,000 square feet, is 4 feet above the water,

aiul upon it are thirty seats upon each side, the twenty in the

middle being 8 feet and the stem and stern banks only 5 feet wide, with

an interval of 3i feet between the oars which are i)lied through holes 6

feet above the water.

The central longitudinal space between the seats is 7 feet in width;

the mast has a height of 80 feet weighing between 4,000 and 5,000

pounds and carries a sail representing a surface of 2,550 square feet.

The crew is estimated at two hundred and sixty men, which, with

their accouterments and provisions, will weigh 118.3 tons; the weight

of the ship, built of spruce, together with its equi}»ment. is 153 tons;

its water line is 144 feet in length by 23 feet in width and 7i feet draft,

representing a displacement of 271.3 tons.

The Long Serpent, according to Saga account, was a thirty-four-

seater, and had a length of 74 ells. The ell, according to authority, is

1^ English feet ; hence, length of ship is 111 feet. In a ship of that length

the extreme breadth is computed at 22 feet, with a depth of 13i feet,

and a displacement of 296 tons.

The foHowing table represents the results obtained by Mr. Tuxen"
in comymting and preparing construction ]>lans for a twenty and a

thirtv-seatei':

' Tnren, N. E.: De nordiskt- LaD^skibo. In Aarb. f. nord. Oldk. og Hist. KjcJbeu-

havii. 1886.
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Table showhu/ dimension's and resiills of computation for projected rvssehs.

SiMMitii'd (IftHils.

Length hetweeu stems !

Length of keel

Width abtive gunwale amidships -

Perpendicular depth from gunwale to keel

Draft at middle of keel
j

Draft at ends of keel

Gunwale above water amidships

Gunwale above water at stern

Length of upiiermost water line

"Width of uppermost water line

Area of uppermost water line square feet .

Area of middle rib do. .
. .^

Displacement m cubic feet cubic feet..|

Displacement center before the middle tons.
\

Metacenter above uppermost water line

Center of gravity of system above water line

Metaceuter above center of gra\ity

Entire height of mast

Length of yard

Area of sail square feet..

Center of sail above center of pressure

Stiffness moment : sail moment I

Deck above uppermost water line ._ !

Length of hold (kraproom)

Number of oars at each side !

Distance between oars
1

Middle oar above surface of water
j

Length of middle oar

Crew iu hold (kraproom)

Entire crew

Weight of crew, weapons, provi.sions, etc tons

Weight of ship and equipment do. .

.

These proportions are fully represented, iu the Gokstjul .ship, which so

beautifully illustrates the art of shipbuildiug in the north, and of which

Mr. Nicolaysen ou page 17 of his description of the northern Longship

from Gokstad.justly and proudly says:

''That there may yet be found in many parts of our country, near the

coast, tumuli containing ships in tolerable preservation is by no means

uncertain. . . . Certain, nevertlieless, it is that we shall not disin-

ter any craft which, in respect of model and workmanshi|>, will out-

rival thiit of (iokstad. For, in the oi)inion of expeits. this must be

termed the masterpiece of its kind, not to l)e surpassed by.aught which

the shijjbniltling craft of the present age could produce. Doubtless, in

the ratio of our present idea, this is rather a boat than a ship; never-

theless, in its symmetrical i)roportions and the eminent beauty of its

lines is exhibited a perfection never since attained until, after a much

later but long and dreary period of clumsy unsha]>eliness, it was once

more revivf^d in the clipper-built craft of our own country."

Twenty-
[

seater.
j


